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by all present» the seance x 
N.'Hngger, 46 Moorgate st 
Edmiston, Beckenham; C. E. 1 
burn Square, Kilburn; Henry H 
Trafford; Eccles, near Maucheste, 
Guppy, 1 Moreland wllas, Hig 
Park, a.; Ernest Edwards, Kilb 
Kilburn; Henry Clifford • Smith 
IViad, Stroud Green; H. B. Huslt 
wlch street*  W. C.; Chiles E. Wt. - am , 
Lamb's Conduit street, W. C.; F Herne. 61 
Lamb’s Conduit street, W, C.; W. H. Har
rison, William Villa, Chaucer Road, S. E. 
Three members of this party, (as a deputation), 
to fully test the circumstance and to prevent 
collusion, escorted Mrs. Guppy home, and 
took the testimony oLMr. Guppy and Mis» 
Meyland to the fact of Mrs. Guppy’s presence 
in her home at Highbury, immediately pre
ceding her appearance at Lamb’s, Conduit 
street.

It is well nigh needless to add that despite 
such attestation and the plenitude of details, 
the report was received with considerable de
rision and incredulity; but notwithstand
ing a probable repetition of such ridicule, 
and in full anticipation of the utmost

.skepticism, the undersigned deem it simply 
\ their duty to give publicity to the following 

Tacts, not only on account of their essential 
strangeness, but because of the corroboration 
they afford to the occurrence of two years 
ago, thus briefly recalled td notice. We 
therefore offer the following '

. RECORD of a seance

Held without preSrrangement or appoint
ment in the sitting-room of Mr. Guppy’s 
house, 1 Moreland Villas, Highbury, on the 
night of Nov. 2d, 1873, commencing at teif 
minutes to ten o’clock: present Mr. and Mrs. 
Guppy, and eight“visitors, as follows : Col. 
Greek, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, , Messrs. 
ProBzynski, Volckman and Larkam, also a 
lady and gentleman (husband and wife), who 

. for private and commercial reasons wish their 
names suppressed, and, who, for the purpose 
of this communication, will be named Mr. 
and Mrs. Blank. After the door of the sitting
room had been locked on the "inside, the key 
being left in the lock, and after the room had 
been further secared and darkened by the 
closing and fastening of the windows and 
shutters thereof, directions were received by 
raps to change the positions of tho sitters (all 
of whom were seated around the table, each 
touching his or her neighbor’s hands), and to , 
thoroughly close the curtains above the shut
ters. To so adjust the curtainB the gas was 
re-lit, and in two or three minutes was a 
second time extinguished, the sitters being 
arranged in the order shown on the annexed 
diagram.
All. hands having been again joined, various 

members of the party, in obedience to further 
raps, directing the sitters to wish for some
thing, expressed their desires as follows : 
Mrs. Guppy, that some one might be carried 
out of the room; Mr. Fisher, for some 
cigarettes, five of which were brought; Mrs. 
Fisher, for some pencils, three of which were 
brought; Mr. Guppyj^fer some grapes, a 
bunch being brought as also were some wal
nuts, presumably at the request of Mr. 
Volckman for fruit. After these events, 
■frhich occurred while all present were holding 
hands, a very violent rocking of the table 
commenced, and was continued for some 
little while, during which time chairs were" 
removed from under two of the visitors (Mrs. 
Fisher and Mr. Blank), and were heard to be 
moving about the room. By reason of tho 
violent movements of the somewhat cum
brous table, we had much difficulty in 
maintaining an unbroken circle, anil some of 
us now and again momentarily lost hold of. 
each OthSr’a hands. .We had kept up, how
ever, an animated conversation, when, to the 
general surprise, both the voice and hands of

' . It 
n tne room 

.u.xng the seance 
’ ¿tg the letting in of

‘aces the.street-door, 
and the nearly full 

■. tfisiderable light, not- 
■ «144 . ■ - £3" ■ 4 oudy and wet weather 

prevailing on the night in question.
So far we hate concisely .stated our own 

experiences as confined to the sitting-room at 
Highbury. We now proceed to record the 
statement we have received from Mr. Blank, 
as made by him partially by letter, and after
wards in full detail to the various members of 
the seance, individually and collectively. 
This statement (given to us by Mr. Blank 
under promise that we should not divulge his 
name in any report we might publish) is 
briefly as follows:

That Mr. Blank has a full re-r 
membrance of the seance above 
recorded, his last impression of 
it being the violent rocking of 
the table. That his next impres
sion was one *of  semi-conscious
ness, in which condition he felt 
himself as if rolling off a roof, 
his left - hand tightly grasping 

i something. That in a dazed 
' and confused state he then found 
himself on his feet in a paved 
yard surrounded by walls and 
outhouses. Then he tried a door 
which’opened into a stable where 
was a horse. That on trying an
other- door he wm assailed by
cries of “Police!” that voices 
from a window or roof-above him 
then accosted him, asking “Who 
he was?—what he did there?”- 
etc., etc.,._ Then„he replied by 
asking “Who .are yon?—where 
am I?—I’m not" drunk!” and so 
on. That his ' voice was then 
recognized by the persons to 
whom he was speaking, who ■ im-. 
mediately addressed hini by 
-name, and let him into the house 
by-way of the yard door. That : 

-he then found :himself in the ;
presence, of Mr. and Mrs. Stokes : & 
and family (recent, acquaintances :,g 
of hia), in their house at No. 2ff. g 

Skingsdown Road, Holloway. .‘S 
lat the family had just finished : 
pper, the time being five min- 
es after ten o’clock, or there

abouts. That during supper hq 
had been-a subject of their con
versation. That as soon as he 
had sufficiently * recovered him
self from his nervous condition 
he told them of the seance at 
Highbury,' and that he was*-* -----
wholly unconscious ef how .he 
got into their- premises. That.....
they examined his clothes,' and 
found them free from such mois
ture as might reasonably have 
been expected on such a rainy
night—hia boots, excepting un- •
der the soles thereof, being soiled by dry mud 
only, and. presenting no traces of recent walk
ing or running. That his face, however, was 
Eallid, and covered with perspiration. That 

is breathing was not unusually rapid. That 
«stain of reddish brown paint, was found on 
his left hand. That he had ou his. great-coat 
and hat. That he made inquiries for his um
brella, which could not be found. That he 
was irfformed by Mr. Stokes’ stable-boy that 

. the distance bet wees Highbury and Kingsdown
Road was two miles. That after staying a 
short time to refresh .himself, he departed, 
and by cab and tram car reached his home, 
where he found .his wife had arrived about
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.H-hour previously and in a state of much 

itement Mr. Blank consistently main- 
'iially and repeatedly emphasizing 

as to his transit from within the 
’hbury to within the stable- 

n Road he had not the 
•eminiscence. But the 

.»riring to judge for 
; .t testimony to all 
meat as it was possi- 

•-» family to verify or 
. tree of the sitters 
t appointment, to 
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. .Mr. Blank on his
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‘ atement in general, 
Nation by Mr. Stokes 

. . ision between them-
•r any other person 
ve have the pleasure 

M the names of nine 
. .selves, (being all the 

y- direct knowledge of 
and discovery aa above de-

Joiner Stokes, 
Alice Stoke«?, 
Lizzie Stokes,

■ Kate Stokes, - 
T. Florence Stoke», 

Edward Bullock (stable-boy), 
Emma Cotton (servant),

. jl.. ~ William Mannion,
- Charlotte Mannion (per W. M., 

■her husband).
All of No. 29 Kingsdown Road.

Beyond these nine witnesses no adults were 
in the house; but two children, the one two 
and a half years and the other five and a half- 
years old, were in bed- We are also informed 
that Mr. Stokes and family are investigators 
of the phenomena alleged to be spiritual, and 
occasionally hold seances at which curious
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1 Mr, Blank.
2 Mrs. Fisher. 

. 3 Mr. Lwkam. 
. 4 Mrs. Guppy.
5 Mr.-Volckman.

manifestations sometimes-occur. They had 
not, however been sitting on the evening in 
question, are not professional mediums or em
ployers of public mediums, but rely for me
diumship, so-called, upon their own family

In thus faithfully recording the salient tea-*'  
turesof this strange occurrence we (the writers 
of this report) have no wish to obtrude, or 
give prominence to, any theory of our own in 
explanation, but would merely venture 'such 
comments as naturally arise out of this event 
especially as taken in connection with the 
alleged -transference of Mrt. Guppy on June 
3d, 1871. On that occasion the solution most

favored by many—who did not give them
selves- the trouble to inquire of the highly 
respectable witnesses—was that, of “trickery 
by professional mediums from interested mo
tives.” Bat such explanation entirely left out 
of account the fact that Mrs. Guppy, the real 
principal in theipatter, is. not a professional 
medium at all, and by social position is- re- 

, moved far above the-operation of any such 
motive. Moreover Mrs. Guppy had, and has, 

.a reputation as a medium which is of Euro
pean extent, and- includes-’the testimony of 
hundreds of persons of unimpeachable integri
ty in the best English and Continental society 
-—society which would not continue to re
ceive any one addicted to proposed deception. 
Whatever the “professional medium” solu
tion may be worth, it .will not avail, however, 
as explaining Mr. Blank’s “transference,” 
for none of the parties to the seance at High
bury, or witnesses at Kingsdown Road, are 
professional mediums in any sense—while Mr.. 
Blank not only makes no pretensions to me: 
diumship, so-called, but is notorious amongst 
his friends as a great skeptic concerning the 
phenomena so frequently alleged to be of 
spiritual origin. •

It'is worthy of notice in this connection 
that the evidence as to the “depirture" of Airs. 

'Guppy on her lerial flight was considered 
weak—at any rate numerically—it compris
ing beyond her own statement the testimony 
of Mr. Guppy and Miss Neyland only. But 
in the case of Mr. the fact of “depar
ture” is a matt estified to by nine witnesses 
besides him.,._. As a feature of likeness, 
however, between the two events, we have in 
each case tlie-fact of 30-called mediumship, in 
Borne form or other, as present at both “de
parture” and “arrival” points of the jour
neys.

The theory that Mr. Blank has himself 
played a practical joke, and duped- several 
long known friends, will doubtless be raised 
by many of your readers. We therefore urge 
attention to such farther particulars as will 
aid those whose minds take that direction. 
First, then, on aiiy theory of deception by 
Mr. Blank, (and apart from his emphatic dis
claimer of trickery,) we would assert his ab
solute necessity for accomplices both inside 
and outside of the room,. as indispensable to 
the successful performance of such a coBjur 
ingfeat. For in an incredibly short space of 
timé he must have eluded the adjoining sitters, 
have got out of the totally dark room without 
allowing a ray of light to enter, have relocked- 
the door, leaving the key in the lock upon the 
inside, and have replaced the cloth inside at 
the foot of the door. _ So far, however, as ac
complices inside of the room are concerned, 
we for ourselves entirely reject that explana- 

’ tion. All the sitters in question -are well 
known to each other and to Mr. Blank, and 
have frequently sat in seances before, together 
and with other visitors; we are thoroughly as
sured of each other’s good faith, and can an
swer the one for the other— and for-Mrs. 
Blank—as not having during the- sitting for a 
moment quitted’the table—which was nine or 

- ten feet from the door. In regard to the out
sideof the^room we have the ‘ testimony of 
Mrs. Guppy’s servants, immediately -sought 
and obtained, that they knew nothing what
ever of the matter and had no cognizance of 
the fact, mode, or manner of Mr. Blank’s de
parture from the house. The only other per
sons kilown to be in the house were the baby 
and a child but four years old-, at that time in 
bed. Beyond this we are unable to venture 
any assertion aa tb outside accomplices (if any), 
and therefore put forward the fact 'of “time" 
as of the most importance, ’apart from Blank’s 
repeated assertion of his absolute unconscious- 
ness of his transit.

On the question of “time’! it must be borne 
in mind that the clocks and watches.of private 
houses and individuals are not regulated with 
railway accuracy, and that we did not foresee 
or immediately realize that ‘¿times” would be 
an element of so much importance in the 
seance. But it is remarkable .that Mr. 8tokes 
makes the arrival of Mr. Blanket Kiugsdown 
•Road to be about five minutes earlier toan our 
estimated time of his departure from High
bury. Such a discrepancy,’ while easily ac
counted for a3 a.difference between watches, 
minimizes rather than otherwise the interval 
necessary to Mr. Blunk for his performance of 
the distance, either by horse, cab, or running. 
In any case the haste necessary to such a per
formance, in tace of the sloppy roads and wet 
weather of that nightp must have left some 

. traces of dirt. But such traces, on the testi
mony. of Mr. Stokes and family, were not to 
be found on Mr. Blank, - his boots especially 
being free from other than dry mud, only 
damp on the under part of the soles—a circum
stance of considerab e importance, taken in 
connection with the distance of Moreland 
Villas from the cab thoroughfare; while the 
use of a vehicle at all is difficult to reconcile 
with the fact of perspiration on Mr. Blank’s 
face; and further, the seance itself being un
premeditated, weil nigh excludes the probabil
ity of that previous preparation obviously 
necessary on the-part of Mr. Blank for the 
successful performance of a practical joke in
volving so much elaboration and Buck rapid 
exertion.
' But all those (and they are many) who, like 

ourselves, have the pleasure of Mr. Blank’s 
acquaintance, know him to be uncompromis- 

.4 ing in his endeavors to expose imposture. In-’ 
deed, there is no more interesting feature of 
this case than that thè “transferrence” now 
recorded is.not that of an acknowledged.or 
alleged medium, as in former instances, but 
has occurred Jo a gentleman making no me- 
dlumi8tic claims, and avowedly Bkeptical con
cerning the manifestations alleged to take 
place at seances. We can not, therefore, (for 
ourselves), entertain the theory of “practical
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joking by Mr: Blank” without attributing to 
him an untruthfulness of which we sincerely 
believe him incapable, to say nothing’of hos
pitality abused and the bad taste involved. 
And, in.thia case, it must -be remembered that 
Mr. Blank was not dealing directly with 
“Spiritualism,” or with thick: and thin par
tisans thereof-, but with several friends who 
own no higher relation to the subject than 
that of investigators, and who are entitled, as 
much as he is, to that social, professional and 
mercantile consideration he claims for him-. 
self. (Vide third paragrapft).

It will occur to xnauy tnat this event is not 
one of mere ‘’weight-carrying,” but involves 
the passing of solid matter through solid mat
ter, tffus further complicating the case in 
favor of skepticism. To this we reply that, 
however incredible the fact of solid matter 
may appear to persons who have not investi
gated the phenomena in, question, it is none 
the less one of the beat attested, and, for years 
past one .of the most frequently occurring 
manifestations in the mediumship of Mis. 
Guppy. As .illustrating this feature of the 
case we are permitted to add for the further 
bewilderment of your readers that,- within the 
last month, t wo .other very remarkable seances 
have taken place, at which some of us were 
present. At the first of these one of the under
signed visitors . asked for a sunflower—a mo
mentary wish on his part, and one he certainly 
had not previously disclosed. Almost im
mediately a whole,'sunflower plant over Bix 
feet higa was placed on the table, together 
with, half a bushel of mould about its' roots. 
At the second sitting some forty articles were 
brought, including (among fruit, flowers and 
vegetables), two living gold fish, a live lobster, 
and two live eels, one .of which, to the no 
small alarm and annoyance of Mrs. Guppy, 
was placed.around her neck. On both occa
sions the party sat under test conditions, the 
door and windows fastened, and all present 
holding hands.- The diflerencebetween bring
ing a sunflower plant in toa. closed.... and boflud 
room, and taking out Mr. Blank— a gentleman 
of .over fifteen stones .weight—is little more 
than  «.that of degree, and equally needs the 
explanation which we hope, some of your in
telligent readers may be able to afford.

We are, yours truly, '■
P. Grbck, 56 Hereford Road, Bayswater« 
Felix Frob’aynski, 5G Hereford Road, Bays-

■ water. ■. ■
William Volckman, 1? King Edward Road, 

N. E. ■
Margaret Fisher, 155 Palmer Terrace,

■ Holloway Read.
Edward Fisher, 155 Palmer Terrace, Hol

loway Road.: •
Arthur Larkham, 32 Tollington Road.
Samuel Gurry, 1 Moreland Villas Highbury 

Hill Park.
Elizabeth Guppy, 1 Moreland Villas, High

bury Hill Park.
P. 8.—Tais record has been‘ read by .Mr. 

and Mrs. Blank, and is forwarded for publica
tion with their full- cognizance.-

other Jones:—December has past, with I1 
it hah gone the old year—1873, carrying with I 
it allune joys and sorrows mat have been our 1I 
associates m the past The new year finds us 11 
here a ontivedio,-Chippewa Co., breaking II 
new ground, and sowing the seed spiritually I g 
that will bring forth fruit in the hereatter, fur I j 
its effects are already perceptible -to the close 1I 
observer. My faith was never stronger than 11 
at this time, in the saving power of ¡Spiritual-- 117 
ism. It is just- what the people want, the I1' 
large audiences and breathless silence that II 
accompany my efforts,- are prophetic in their 1I 
every feature. Orthodoxy has taken to seclu«?-J. I 
sion; her movements are all clandestine hence II 
we must watch with more diligence her cow- 11 
ardly acts. During December, I visited II 
Osakis, Karonus, New London, Willmar, II 
Granite Falls and Montivedio, giving nineteen 11 
lectures, adding twelve new members to the ¡1 

. Association, and received in collections and I1 - 
yearly dues $49 00. My expenses were $3.50. I

December me 18th I gave a,funeral address - Il 
upon the early departure of an infant son of II 
B. F. and Miry Staples, at the residence of 11 
Charles Staples, Karonus township, Hecker II 
Co., where many heard Jor the first time of the 11 
beauties that cluster around our faith. Many 11 
were heard to say that it is the first appropriate 11 
funeral discouree we ever heard. So the good 11 
work goes on; onte after another is leaving the II 
old and coming to the 'spiritual side of life, 11 
shouting as they come, “There is no death— II 

•’tie but transition.” Spiritualists of Minnesota, 11 
the field is,.ours! Let us work with more II 
earnestness through 1874, thanhas been our 11 
wont to do in the past.-Rnffwc can reap the 11 
fruits-of diligence. II

•I start next week for the Southern part of II 
the State; hope to reach Winona sometime in 11 
February. All nature seems to rejoice—why 1| 
should the soul be sad? Bvo. Auger will lay II 
the claims of the Journal before the audience 11 
this evening, and send you the result. Go on, 1I 

. fear not, for angels are your helpers. 11
In conclusion I wish’you all a happy new I I 

year, a loag and prosperous life, and a better 11 
understanding regarding the claims of Spirit- 11 
ualism. - - II

Address me at Northfield, Minn. 11
J. L. POTTSS. 11
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Journadistica^lx speaking, says the Prim- 
tert' Roister, London, the Americans outdo us 
in novelty. Wo notice that the editor of a 
weekly paper in New York, has commenced to 
usé scriptural quotations, as padding for mis- 
callaneowj paragraphs.
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The Question or all Questions.

¥R0M ADVANCE SHEET OF ‘/VXVID TRUTHS.”

Is humanity to be conscious after death? 
Sectarian bigots profess to know they are, but 

. Materialists contend there is noué; which if 
4jue, i^akes humanity and all human aspira- 
tiens d honest efforts to arrive at truth 
Mid t right, one profound enigma. 
One idea'tg admitted by all—viz, that every
body thin Is U not evident that thought, 
soul or spiriK is tne moving cause of all human 
action? *The\$imilarity  of flesh and blood 
(not features) alfover the world, bears no com
parison to the vast difference between the 
-thoughts and actions of humanity, or of spirit; 
hence is not the inference plain, the difference 
between spirit and matter must be equally 

.great? Humanity can think of the death of 
the body and perceive it, but not the death of 
the thoughts. Let any one try to feel he will 

‘ never think; that he îb to be just nothing at all, 
or dust. Also think of a time whenrthere will 
be no time, and it will be found impossible to 
feel or think of an annihilated thought! ■ Does 
not this seem convincing that thought or spirit 
can not be annihilated any more than matter? 

. It is no wonder those who have no idea, the 
real man is never seen, the spiritor life within 
continuing its consciousness, should view what 
is called death, with horror. The idea is ad
mitted, then, there is no real loss of being, 

r form, or. consciousness. As we can reason 
'ofily from what life or nature manifests, and it 
being evident such does not make mistakes or 
'fail in perfect adaptations. Let us look at the 
fact that seeds committed to thé earth, rot and 
apparently die. Paul in 1st Cor. 15, says they 
do die, when the fact is, no life ever appears 
from anything really dead, aadTas each seed 
produces its kind, it is a proof they do not die.

Let two seeds from a- foreign clime be 
handed us, we never saw—it is impossible by 
looking at them to learn their nature. By cul
tivation we learn it; one fills the air with 
sweet odors, the other with stench. Their 
fruit ihatares; one is bitter and poisonous, the 
Other is delicious and nourishing. The book 
concerning them is now open, “By their fruits 
yq shall know them.’’ 
also&e care S® stedto prepare foîit, arej ^n and women]possessmoreoi themiagnary 

.beyond all powers of conception; so also are 
they in variety equal to that, of - the human 
race. Swammerdam says, “Man, during his 
stay on earth, can never hope to acquire the 
qualities and ornaments with which it is in
vested." Goldsmith thinks it a proof that 
“we in this world are.only candidates for per
fection." A bird, before it bursts its shell« is 
fully organized, but can not exercise any q£ 
its functions, there, yet it acts' according to 
the instincts.of its nature. Now, can it be a 
fact that the thoughts and efforts of all hu
manity within the prison walls of the body in 
»11 its yearnings about a future existence, 
have no meaning at all? Does infinite mind, 
life, or nature follow with never failing regu
larity certain methods in all created life, 
leaving humanity with far less instinct than 
what a bird or a butterfly has? Can this be 
possible? ■ Is not the real life of humanity— 
the book of life, to be opened that all can read 
correctly, as well as of all other portions of 
created life? Or, is all intelligence and inter
nal perceptions to end in nothing? The 
spiritual believer is despised by the Christian, 
and taunted with being imaginary by the Ma
terialist. Can there be no middle ground for 
the relief of poor hjimanity ?

It is a consoling, glorious, happy idea t 
feel au assurance that this hell-flre and damns 
tion doctrine, is man’s assertion only, for the 
God of all life never talks, or sets fallible me 
to record his laws on paper, . sayin 
‘iThus said the Lord.”

The selfish bigot says, “I am a sincere be
liever in the Lord Jesus Christ, and can be 
saved, but all must be lost who do not believe 
In him," and yet millions of unbelievers are 
no doubt equally as sincere; hence sincerity 
•ffordB no proof that man is conscious after 
death. * t
It may now be proper to inquire, 1st, Does the 

existence of all minerais, water, etc., manifest 
any intelligence? Does the creation of intel
ligence to discover and bring them into'use; 
manifest any? 2d, Why is .intelligence? 
3d, What is spirit? ' 4th, Where is it? 5th, 
What is destiny? Theee questions »Te attend
ed to in “Vivid Truths,” Chapter VII, by A. 
B. Church, of Columbus, Ind.

--------'--------- , ----------------

Trnfch Triumpliant.

Bro. Jones:—As a representative of the 
small community of Spiritualists and believers 
in the Harmonial philosophy, residing in this 
section, I would heartily, indorse the stand
point taken by yoii on the doctrine of free-love, 
the incubus which has clung as a devil-fish to, 
and fed'upon, the very, vitals of our beautiful 
and most natural theory. Your well edited 
fearless and Independent Journal, has 
bravely stood as its defender, and, -knife in 
hand, you have at the right time, with energy 
left the persistent monster from the Body of 
our long suffering belief, and it now faite off a 
lifeless carcass.

No more may it be hurled into the teeth of 
respectable .believers, that they are free lovers, 
and worthy seekers after truth,- be .deterred 
from investigating through-the fear of con
taminating influences. The heretofore social 
wilderness may now, in very truth, be saidjo.

- begin to-rejoice and blossom as the rose, and’ 
the solitary places will be now crowded by the 
seekers after the most vital principles within 
thp comprehension of man.

Ourbeautifut liberal literature, very many 
volumes of-which are far superior to a great 
proportion of the standard works of the day, 
can be no longer condemned as of free lust ori
gin. and excldded from public libraries as' 
polluting to thé morals of the people.

Let the Sensualist seek his own low haunts, 
and revel in the dregs of his degenerate and 
degrading customs, but let only the gentle 
radiance of the Summer-land shed its'benign 
lustre over the thousands, of circles in those 

^/communities where truth, spiritual and una
dulterated, i3 taught in its own enlightening 
grandeur. . . .. * . . ’

The philosophy of spirit’ communion em
braces enbugh of the profoundest principles of 
science, embodying clairvoyance, mesmerism 
psychology, magnetism, electricity, .and. 
In "fact, all the invisible forces of - nature, 
which are exhaus‘ive enough in their Sublime 
extent to reach far beyond the grasp of the 
moBt highly developed mind, then why 
should it need have attached to it,, to drag it 
down, any schism or doubtful branch of social 
reform, so entirely foreign in its vory nature 
to the philtTBophical teachings of Spiritualism?

No fanatical disciple of the- doctrine of 
free-iust, can at this juncture, be recognized as 
a representative Spiritualist. He nor she who 
takes the rostrum to day. as an expounder of 
the principles of spirit communion, can but 
for a brief space sustain that exalted position, 
who mingles with their teachings the tenets 
espoused by the late National convention. 
What wonder, then, that tho devotees of sens- 

--.Uftllsm.were left alone in their-wilderness -of 
dragons and satyrs, while the progressed and 

tened many turned to the fragrant gar- 
roseg, the abode of arch-angels ami

ministering spirits, to listen to the voices from 
the Summer-land blefiding with immortal 
music, and the teachings of bards and sages - 
gone before? *

Such enlightened spirits as Franklin, Morse,. 
Davy hud others, who were earnest delvers in 

.life’s subtile mysteries while dwellers in the 
the earth form, have not been idle in their 
far broader and more progressed spheres of ac
tion, and how must such as they rejoice to see 
science freeing itself from all debasing encum
brances. ' '

The developments of science in the spirit 
world, and its upward reaching from our own 
sphere, have joined hands, and the glorious 
results are apparent, to the world in Modern 
Spiritualism, and therein may all men soon 
learn to discern the most-beautiful of all the 
phases of truth.

As one whose voice and pen shall not remain*  
passive in the dissemination of this great work, 
I may say, in conjunction with many others, 
that as an appointed delegate by. the State 
Society to the late national convention, I chose 
to ignore by non-attendance, what seemed to 
be well understood as no part of our work as 
laborers in the vineyard of the Harmonial 
Philosophy.

The Spiritualists of Kansas, singly and as a 
body, repudiate the Moses-Woodhull doctrine, 
and would have it known and underetood that 
no promulgator of their tenets will get a hear
ing before any of our societies, and it is to be 
hoped that the next general assemblage of 
Spiritualists will*be  conducted by those who 
aretrde workers in the cause, and that the 
rostrum freed from the degrading abuses 
which' characterized the last, will be occupied 
by fearless exponents of its principles.

' ■ : Yours, '
Theodore F. Price.

StatuvoTenee or Psychology.

The time has arrived when the. community 
must either embrace the imaginary animal 
magnetic or psychological infatuation, or the 
statuvolic, independent and anti-positive and 
negative doctrine.

The former upholding the idea that some 

.fluid, called animal magnetism, than others, 
and consequently, are thought to be positive 
in their nature—while those who are supposed 
to have less of that non-entity in their compo
sition, are Baid to be negative, and subject to 
the will or control pf the positive, so that they 
can be made to do anything which the suppos
ed positive individual may desire, even to' 
make them love and yield to degrading advan
ces, which, with.» true knowledge of the facts 
they would loathe and despise.

The latter, promulgating the doctrine that 
all persons are independent, and have power 
.within themselves to resist importunities, if the 
effort be truly made,-and that no one is pos
itive or negative to another, .and that it is only 
the belief and non-resistance'upon the part of 
any one that places them in a position con
trary to their inclinations.

Every man and woman must choose the one 
or the other, there is no middle path, “no 
carrying water upon both shoulders.” The 
issue is before us, and we must either counte
nance the evils resulting from a belief that 
some men and women have power to influence 
others, so as to make them (contrary to their 
natural tastes), depart from.the paths of recti
tude and virtue; or we must believe and coun
tenance the fact, that there is no. such thing 
as a positive or negative condition in our na- 

and that as men and women, we are inde- 
entofeach other, and possess powers 

ourselves to resist evil, and to shape 
own ends, independent of any one, or of 

any imaginary outside influence.
I can not for a moment believe, that true 

men and women will hesitate in making their 
choice, especially, as they must be realizing 
the fact, that a belief in psychology, or an 
animal magnetic influence, is leading to evil 
results, which, I long since predicted, would*'  
inevitably follow, if a belief in its existence 
were persevered in. The infatuation, notwith
standing all my efforts and demonstrations to 
prove the falsity of its existence in nature, has 
gained proselytes in some quarters, because 
the facts in regard to it were not known:

The idea of an animal magnetic Or psycho
logical influence is purely the result of false 
teaching upon the part of old “magnetizers,” 
who have mistaken appearances for facts, and 
believe in the delusion, because natural som
nambulists have fallen into the somnambulistic 
condition under, 'their manipulations, that 
could have done so much better, by an act .of 
their own will, if they had been properly 
taught.

False Appearances have made -many intelli
gent persons reject the truth and cling to the 
animal magnetic doctrine, which I am soriy 

. to say i8 beginning to sap. the very foundation 
of our independence .and social relations. It 
-can not be denied, that if women are made to 
believe (by false teaching) that a man has 
psychological powers to influence them, they 
may be imposed upon, but let them be taught 
the truth, or that such ah influence is imagin
ary, and has no existence in nature, and they 
will flout at such a power and defy such mach
inations.

Let the truth go forth, that no one is pos
itive or negative to another, and the evils re
sulting from a belief in psychology will cease 
with the cause that produced them.

and without parts, as the Methodist discipline 
asserts, or is he like a man, as he is represent
ed to be in the 33d chapter of Genesis, when 
he wrestled with Jacob; Qi' in the 18th chapter 
of Genesis, when he eat veal with Abra- 
hamonhisway down to Sodom to see if that 
city was so wicked ag it had been represented 
to him to be? .

6th. Has any one at any time ever seen 
God? I am disposed to think so from the 
following passages found in the “infallible 
book." “1 have seen God face to face" .(Gen. 
33:30). “I saw the Lord sitting on his 
throne” (1 Kings 22:10). Isaiah says, ‘.‘In the 
year King Uzziah died, 1 saw the Lord also 
sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up.” 
But still seeking for truth, I turn to other por
tions of the book, and find the following: 
“No man hath seen God at any time (John 1 : 
18). “Whom no man bath seen nor can see 
(1 Tim 6:16). “There shall no man see me 
and live.” (Ex. 33: 20). • ■ -

7th. Is God thé author of evil, anthdoes he 
evertemptany of his children? When Ï go 
to his book for light, I find the following: “A 
God of truth and without iniquity, just and 
right is he (Duet. 32:4). “For God can not 
be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any 
man« (Jam. 1:12).' That seems plain and to 
.the point, and after reading it I think surely 
I have found the truth, but I continue to read 
the “infallible guide,” and what is my dis
may when I find the following: “Out of the 
mouth of the Most High, proceeded! both evil 
and, good," (Lam. 3:38).’ “Thus saith the 
Lord, behold I frame evil against you, and 
devise a device against you (Ter. 18:11). “I 
make peacenndcreate evil,.! the Lord do ’all 
these things." (Is. 45:7). .

' 78th. Does God eÿér change his purpo 
or repent doing an act performed. In T' 
bera 23:19, we read: “God is not a n> 
he should lie nor the son of man, - 
should repeat, and in Mai. 3:6, ‘ 
Lord, I change not,” and in-J?F”<'r 
Father of light with whom i 
neither shadow of turnip- 
6:6, we readj “And itT 
he had made man, and 
heart;” also in Exodus - 
repented of the evil w 
unto his people. In 
am weary with’ repes

Finally, does, not K 
dox clergy do more 1 
That no matter how 
he cheats, lies, steak 
ness, robs or^®^rder&- 
before he dies repent, 
consequences of his 
just penalty due k 
“short cut” tœ L 
Does not a belief in 
men to do wrong—tL 
amass a fortune by d? 
their fill of sin, to 
crime washed away by

Again, which is the*  
doctrine^of forgivent 
der all-our crimes on ta 
snesk into heaven on s 
doctrine believed in by 
one must work out hi 
shall be rewarded and ; 
the deeds done in the b' 

Now, Mr. Editor, 11 * 
.tions to put to the belie*  
jof the bible and the ad 
of “justification by fait 
thé above are as many 
undertake to answer at 
tist for this time, 
again.
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have become (as the indications are that they 
will) the majority and dominant party in the 
political world, they will demand a like 
obedience to American principles of civil 
government, and we shall thus reap the benefit 
of timely self-restraint.

The Church and State business is the great 
issue of the day. The primary principle that 
our civil government is purely materialistic, 
is lost sight of by . all sectB and parties, and 
hence the controversy nowpending and agitat
ing society to its foundation. Jew and Chris
tian, Mahometan and Hindoo, Pantheist and 
Deist, all, without distinction, have equal civil 
rights in property, in person, in the sexual 
rel&tions, in belief or in unbelief, one with 

^another; more especially is this true in all pub
lic institutions, the common schools included. 
Let this foundation be kept sacred and res
pected by all citizens, and the next generation 
will be homogeneous. .

Ab the civil government represents all the- 
people, and is supported by taxes paid by all 
the inhabitants of the State or Nation, and as 
the commoh schools are governmental institu
tions, as much so as West Point, or the army 
and navy, so let them be purely materialistic, 
because all people, without exception, believe. 
alike in matters and in reading and writing, in 
grammar, geography and geology, and, indeed, 
in the whole circle of the sciences, all of which 
have relation to matter. These, not the theo
logies, are common property, therefore, let 
the public school houses be union meeting 
places for all the people in the persons of their 
representatives—the children, and. pupils of 
whatever age, nation, class or sect; or theolo
gy "
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It is also axiomatic that whenever a func
tion ceases to be required, all its dependent 
manifestations, however remote, sooneror later 
also cease. The distinction of sex is an acci
dent in the life of the spirit,, essential for the 
furtherance of the requirements of organic be
ing, but when the spirit has cast aside the 
physical body, through and- by which such 
distinctions are of value, itbecoipes necessary 
to suppose that the mental and spiritual accom- * - 
panying distinctions are also cast aside. The 
organization possessed while in the physical 
body, will, for a time reflect itself on the spirit. 
It will think and feel aS it did while on earth, 
but these effects will be outgrown.

The ideal of a perfect spirit is sexless. The 
production of such perfection is the crowning 
success of nature’s plan. The fundamental 
faculties of man and woman are the same, 
the mental distinctions arising from greater 
activity in certain directions more than in 
others; and this activity is dependent on or
ganic requirements. It consequently follows 
that as soon as-'such. demands are no longer 
made, the mind will seek a state of 
equilibrium. The mental "qualities de
pendent on the accidents of earth life will be 
lost, as man and woman become like each 
other by mutual approach to a common type.

Conjugal love, so exquisitely beautiful in its 
expression on earth,, will become sublimated 
into a higher and purer form. The stain of 
earthly qualities will disappear, and the spirit 
be conscious of its own completeness;!» feeling 
that it is self-contained, and. dependent only 
onitself. ? -, '

Voice from Michigan. A

Bro. Jones:—While the discussion of the .

v express their views upon the'subject', I 
'*  have my say. First of all, then/ 
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X^errogatories, .

BY A. R. EUGAD.

Mr. Editor:—I have many times put the 
following interrogatories to clergymen without 
ever once getting a straight answer. Perhaps 
some one of the numerous readers of the 
Religio Philsopohical Journal may en
lighten me on the following points. The “ In
fallible word of God” sayB: “ Seek andyeshall 
find,” “ knock and it shall be opened unto you,” 
so here'I come seeking and knocking for the 
truth:

1st. If there is a Devil, who created him$- 
If it is answered that God created him pure 
and holy, and that he afterwards gave away to 
temptation and fell, who first tempted him?

2nd. If there is a personal God possessing 
infinite power and wisdom, who cannot look 
upon sin with the last degree of allowance, and 
.who takes no pleasure in the death of one of 
his createres, why did he not destroy or confine 
Satan immediatly after his rebellion, instead 
of allowing him to set a*trap  for the downfall 
of Adam, thus securing the eternal misery and 
torment of countless midiums of human be-

3d. - If, as it is asserted, God knew the end 
from the begifiing; knew 4hat Adam would 
sin millions of ages before Adam was created,., 
was it a part of his “great plan,” that the 
race should “ fall,” or was he powerless to 
prevent the Devil from thwarting his original 
plans?

4th. As none of “Gods ministers” have 
ever been able to tell-just what act Adam did, 
for which he *was  cursed and a great portion 
of the human family are sent to eternal tor
ments, perhaps some member of the Y. M. C. 
A., can give me the desired information.

5th. Is God an invisible spirit without body

A
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Discrepancies o.

BY CLARK' n-iWI...

, Mhriséans who discredit the phenomena of 
Spiritualisih, by declaring mediums to be 
humbugs, and Spiritualists credulous 

‘ fools, ask us to believe that the ineffable crea
tor of the countless .millions .of worlds, -begot 
a son by a Jewish virgin,. eighteen hundred 
years ago, in order to save the beings he crea
ted from hell; and when we ask for evidence 
of this wonderful, claim, a claim surpassing in 
wonder all the pretensions of Spiritualism, 
they point us to the New Testament. If we 
refer them to a Spiritual work, they criticise 
it, pick flaws, discover inconsistencies, and 
ask how shall we believe in Spiritualism, if 
the books on the sulfiect are false and in
consistent? Naw, the New Testament is full 
of the like; and we may surely ask them, 
How shall wè believe this to be the word of 
God? If God has gone into the book busi
ness, we should look for perfection .in the 
book. Josephus tells us there was an ecliDseof 
the moon within five days before Herod the 
King’s death. This eclipse has been calculat
ed back a thousand times to its. very minute, 
and it shows Herod’s death to have .occurred 
four years before Christ was born. Thé 
eclipse occurred four years before “Christ’s 
birth. Matthew says he was born in the days 
of Herod the King,*  and that Joseph his father 
(after god) feared to return-from Egypt till 
Archelaus, Herod’s son reigned. In order to 
get out of the difficulty, thé priests have re
moved the date of Christ’s birth back four 
years. Thisput3 them in a worse position 
with Tegard to Luke. He says Christ began to 
be 30 years old (chapt.. 8.) in the fifteenth 
year of the reign of Tiberius. Counting back 
twenty-nine years brings us to the year one of 

. our common era. In chapter 2, Luke says 
Christ was born while Iris parents went to be 
taxed, and this taxing was first done when 
Cyrenius was Governor of Syria. Josephus 
shows us that (of course) Cyrenius was not 
Governor till after Archelaus, Herod’s son was 
banished. Now, as Archelaus was banished 
after reigning ten years, if the priests'are right, 
Je8uswas not born until fifteen years after 
Hérod’s death. However, take Matthew’s- 
statement that Christ was born in thé days of 
Herod the King, and Luke asserts that he was 
born after the taxing was introduced by Cyre
nius, how shall such¡wonderful inconsistencies 
be reconciled. Could such discrepancies he 
found in any ancient history, it would bp cast 
aside as utterly unreliable; yet here we are. 

-peremptorily ordered to believe this book of 
.stories, surpassing the Arabian Nights, or to 
be damned; and because. we credit the solemn , - -, —
testimony of hiindrcds of well-known and -we often hear beautiful descriptions of the 
most respectable cotemporaries, often sworn “ * J J •» —**•*
to, we are denounced by thèse Christian 
sectarians as fools, dupes, insane, and other 
terms of a like character.

The Bible in. the Publie Schools.

BY F. W. EVANS. ' . * .

’ The persistent and inconsistent efforts of the 
Protestants to force their Bible as a text book 
into the public schools, for the children of all 
religious and unreligious people to be instruc
ted out of, and into theirparticular theological 
system, has given rise. to much angry con
troversy, thereby feeding the fires of tiie “ old 
world’’—Chutch and State irreligious feuds.

The Protestants, as being the present majori
ty and dominant element in this country, 
should carefully govern themselves by the 
radical principles of the American govern
ment. Then, when the Catholics, or Mormons, 
or some other sedt in the coming future, shall
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ways in v, 
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While going wiu 
he related the prophe 
with considerable an 

. Moses was here, I coul 
from home and shoul&i.
my business. It would be w--.
as though I was seeing-to it myself, but if " 
thought anything wouluMiap'pen to him f 
my sending for him to copie, 1 wo 
it for the World.’’

This fall it became 
Powell to go to California, 

^haying for the time passed fro 
brahce, he sent for Moses to co

The journey to California was m _ 
his return, Bro. Powell found Moses fitting 
up a horse power to saw up the winter’s wood, 
and in a day or two' operations were com
menced. After sawing a few hours he sud
denly left the saw, and approaching Bro. 
Powell, exclaimed, “lam done for," showing 
his hand with his fore finger sawed off. Sur
gical aid was speedily procured, and the hand 
dressed, but after a few days, tetanus or lock
jaw set in, and ten days after the accident his 
spirit took its departure.

Now, let those who say that mind dies with 
the body, tell.us . by what opcult law this 
death was foretold, nearly eleven months be
fore, with as much accuracy as an astronomer 
can calculate from the movements of the 
heavenly bodies the time of an eclipse ? And 
let them consider also, that it wks foretold by 
what purported to he the physically dis
embodied spirit of a human being operating 
upon and through the organism of an em
bodied medium.

To us the proposition is clear, that if mind 
can see and fortell future events, ibis possess
ed of that individual consciousness that comes 
en-rapport with the combinations, revelations 
and development of natural -forces, through 
which the inevitable law operates to produce 
the results foretold in the prophecy. And if 
the mind or bou! is organized to that degree 
of capacity, it haB from necessity of the law. 
bragne an individualized immortal entity, 
demonstrating man’s immortality and self
hood of being.

St. Charles, 111.

Is the Distinction of Sex Preserved» and is 
. there Marriage in Heaven.

. BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Much has been written and said about the 
permanency of coBjugal loye after death,_ and
.. ~ ■ ■■-. ............. ... .. ■ ■ -■ ■ ~ ... ....... .. ... .... . i

meeting of freed spiritSj- of husband and wife, 
on the shores of the immortal life. ' There can 
be no doubt that such love survives tho shock 
of de^th of the physical body, and in the 
sphere immediately above Jhia, contributes to 
the joys of existence. Yet the proposition has 
axiomatic force, that whatever has relation 
only to this mortal life, and not to immortali
ty. will sooner or later disappear.

. Nature in her interminable aeries of living 
beings, from the atomic to man, ever keepB one 
aim in view, the evolution of a perfect indi
vidual being in its most perfect estate. Sexual 
distinctions are her method of propagation, and 
»rise from necessity, and have only this one 
object in view. With this distinction is cor
related, or of necessity accompanies, others of 

.dependent character. - •
• The mental qualities of the parents must 

correspond to the diverse demands made on 
each. Tlie qualities of mother and oi father 
are stamped even oh the qualities of the spirit. 
This is in accordance with the unity of design 
always observed in nature.
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H. B. aSden.

Letter from Clyde, Ohio.

Ep. Journal.—As words of encouragement 
to you for the Course you have pursued with 
the 'Woodhull question, and reports of socie
ties who oppose her theory and practices are 
now in vogue, we report that about two years 
ago the society which for years had been known 
as “The First Society of Spiritualists" here, - 
split on the Woodhull question; as reported 
by themselves to the Present Aye, the opposers 
forming a new society, under the name of 
“Progressive Spiritualists," and have been 
hiring lecturers about two-thirds of the time, 
the expenses amounting to over thirteen hun
dred dollars, although they, the Woodhullites, 
claim to have all the money. W6rk tells when 
in a good cause, and we have had no trouble 
to raise money to defray expenses. We have 
had Hudson Tuttle, well knewn asachampion 
opposer, and a man of ability, and A. J. Fish- 
back and A. M Worden, both live, energetic 
•workers in the cause of true Spiritualism, and 
at a meeting of the society .at the cl ise of Bro. 
Worden’s lecture, the following resolutions 
were passed: *

Whereas. Bro. A. *W*  Worden has been 
lecturing for this Society for two months past, 
to large an intelligent audiences, and during 
all the time aforesaid bis lectures have been 
able, instructive and highly satisfactory to all; 
be it, therefore,

'itesdiM»!, That we feel it no leBS a duty than 
' a*  pleasure to recommend Bro. Worden to 
Spiritualists everywhere, as an able lecturer 
and faithful worker in our cause, and that we 
earnestly desire that he may be kept con
stantly employed in the work ho is bo well 
qualified to perforth. - <

■ „ „ „ ,R A Tuttle, Sec’y.
A. B. French. Pres’t.

Letter from W.^B. Fahnestock,- M. D.

Brother Jones:—I have just finished read
ing, “ Startling facts in Modern Spiritualism," 
by N. B. Wolfe, M. D. ■ ■

A work giving the facts in Modern Spirit- ’ 
ualism has been much needed, and as that just 
published by Dr. Wolf gives all the latest 
phases that have been developed, it canno: fail 
to make a decided impression,, especially as the . 
demonstrations are acknowledged to be genu
ine, by the most intelligent men in thecountrv 
among whom we find Plimpton, Corry, Piatt 
and many others of note,and standing

I am soorry, however, to see that the D wtor 
does not seem to realize, the fact, that Som- • 
nambulism or the SUtuvolip condition is the 
foundation of spirit c mtroftn-but he mustlive 
and learn. It is not just trudge all mediums 
by the standard of Mrs. Hofiis, whose natural 
condition iB that of mediumistic susceptibility 
Other mediums must enter the somnambulic 
or trance condition in some degree 
spirits can control them at all, and the lunds 
of Mr. Mansfield arc always in that condition 
wnen he answers sealed letters, thus proving 
that certain conditions are neeessarylto all 
mediums Spirits are not more perffihan

• men. We have no right, therefore t<w «Mr 
pect perfection in mediums, “ltlm ' £ 
have a perfect right to jttove ‘them °

Lancaster, Pa.
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Essays, etc., on the Social Question,'urti be published 
in this department, if deemed Korthy, and in the 

* ’■ or&r r&eewefi flow contributors. .

Voice from Minnesota, on Social Freedom.

BY MBS. E. M. WELCH.

ting loose- from Benevolence, Veneration, 
Ideality, and those other ballasts of tfie 
passions, he becomes worse than the brute,. 
the tyrant of home cast loose upon society/ 

-he becomes the terror of- adults, the ravisher 
of children, the devil, the fiend incarnate, 

.whose hand is against every man, and every 
‘man’s hand against him. These cases are not 
rare, every day’s papers teem with the terrible 
and disgusting items, and more than one case 
of such law has. sent the misguided outcasts 
out, perhaps to come back and control some 
medium to worse deeds than his own. The 
organs of the back brain are just as noble, 
pure and necessary as any in the structure. 
Smatt-Amatlveness and large intellectual de
velopment, man' is . cold, cynical, either 
recognizes •tfoman by her intellect, or as a 
nonentity, a household necessitylacks 
suavity and sympathy. The. intellectual 
organs cannot be developed to their greatest, 
grandest capacity, except by co-operation 
•with the fountain head, the. back brain. 
Where each one in the whole organism is un
folded in perfect or nearly perfect proportion, 
man is the master of himself ; but when either 
is developed without regard to the economy 
of the whole, it leads him into pits, dark, and 
terrible indeed. Moses, have you atudied more 
than one portion of the book of life ? Are 
there not leaves yet^unt^rned, which will lead 
you to broader'and higher planes, where you 
will fihd a very different panacea for this 
stimulated diseased back brain. That which 
you boast as the best and most satisfactory 
remedy to make' mankind good and great, one 
must doubt its1 efficacy when applied at the 
.expense of woman. Clothe it in any language 
you may, woman is still the victim. Man’s 
nature is more changeable than woman’s, as a 
rule. She in the home is giving life, health 
and time to the rearing and educating of her 
children; she does hot readily receive the 
idea, nor recognize the want of change, and 
when it is forced upon her’attention, by one 
,who like yourself comes back to the sanctuary 
of home, and thrusts tMe disgusting truths of 
free lust before her, can you wonder at the 
domestic earthquake, the terrible convulsions, 

-of the-whole being which spurns alike the 
sin-and the sinner ?

Yes, it .leaves woman the victim. liepro
duction. is a law of.nature, and cannot be 
violated without paying the penalty. The 
woman under the psychological influence of 
man, or mutually psychologized; bears the 
fruit, tbe anguish of maternity, and -while 
needing the tenaerest sympathy and care of 
ffie4ather, is left', to bear. alone unloved,- un
loving. She muBt repudiate the ties of 
motherhood, leave her offspring to the cold 
charity of the world, or bear the burthen of 

'■maintaining, rearing and educating, or only 
too often staining her soul with the blood of 
the innocent unwelcome intruder. Many a 
girl brought under the influence of one of 
these social outlaws,'even knowing his past 
shameful career, will hardly save her. She 
points to this one and that,—perhaps to the 
fruits of his vjlb acts, but his flatteries and 
protestations of devotion, convince her that 
she is really the one love of his life, and, in 
too many cases, she, too, is left to mourn her 
infatuation ; she cannot possibly forget it. 
Her child, which should be a source of joy 
aud comfort tq her,, is a constant reminder of 
man’s fleeting passion.- But it is not alone the 
young and ignorant who become victims— 
many wives are polluted and led astray, gener
ally commencing with protestation's of 
sympathy for the unappreciated 'spiritual 
wants of the woman. The apathy or indif
ference of her husband is dwelt upon, until 
in the morbid diseased condition produced, she 
believes the one great mistake of her life was 
in marrying one so incapable of ministering 
to- her higher and better nature. In many in
stances, she, too, falls a victim, and is left to 
mourn her credulity. Remorse lays waste her 
affections, aud they become a desert, and she 
either ends a misanthrope/ or joins the 
throng who advocate your system. Your 
only real advocates ore men and women 
whose home relations have ceased to bring 
peace and pleasure; fathers and mothers 
grown apart, whose lives have not yielded the 
fruits of unity and contentment. The new 
theory of legalizing prostitution offers them a 
new stimulant, a fresh excitement. Many of 
them are undoubtedly controlled by spirit 
power,.but they are spirits as perverted as 
themselves.; f * By their fruits ye shall know 
them.”'. ■ .• t.

Saint Paul, Minn'i '

Letter from Mrs. M, J. Howe. .

Dear Sir : I hope to send you as many sub
scribers for the Journal, as possible, to make 
up for what you have lost from this town, and 
to let you know that (even if you do not prac
tice what you preach, as some say and few be- 

’lieve) there are some here who love truth, let 
it come from what source it may. Yotfcer*.  
tainly are not trying to spread evil and desola
tion, or teaching married people that, if any 
little reason for disagreement come up, they 
must separate for they are not affinities—each 
to hunt up some one else, "to act the same role 
over again, bearing children to the mercies of 
an uncharitable world, to be kicked up to the 
years of maturity, only to become what the 
{>arent would blush for, if they were not so 
ost to parental affection as to have no feeling 

on the subject whatever. Your- paper, you 
send to the poor and to the convict, always 
freighted with words of consolation and joy, 
while all over the land Christmas Trees have 
been erected in churches and at family gather
ings, loaded with costly gifts for every, one 
but Christ. Why do I say this? Because there 
was nothing on those trees for tbe poorest aud 
most miserable in each community where these 
festivals were held, there was nothing for the 
Christ they worship (Mathew 35:42—46). If 
there were more like Christ, as ».good man, 
there ‘would be less suffering and misery 
throughout the country, for the riches of tlkisL, 
world would be more equally divided (Acts 
2:44—45). Don’t let your courage fail but 
promulgate truth, let it- come from the highest 
or lowest, all but .the most bigoted mind will 
accept it.

Smyrna, Mich.
Thanks, Dear Sister. We publish the best 

we have. The great majority of Spiritualists, 
the best thinkers and wisest men and woman 
iu America, pronounce it very - good, and like 
yourself, want. more of the ’ same sort. The 
“social.freeffomits,”. denounce us and the 
Jov&nal. They would like to blacken our 
character and occupy the columns of our paper 
with their arguments In favor of social freedom. 
Failing to accomplish it, they curse, berate 
and resolve against ue. Perhaps it is charita
ble to say the Diakka’s have got control of 
them for the sole purpose of Beeing how much 
folly they can manifest through them. One 
thing is certain, Spiritualism Is passing through 
an ordeal that will purify its ranks, and it will 
come forth all the more lovely for the fulmi- 
nations against its true advocates. The con- 
conduct of the social-freedomiBta is evidence 
absolute, that they are not friends to that 
Spiritual Philosophy, which encourages the 
development of the highest and noblest moral 
faculties .of man, and the subjection of the pas
sions which are common to the brute crea
tion, to a wise control.

Moses Hull, you have placed yourself at the 
bar of the world’s tribunal, and have proved 
yourself a perfect “Truthful James” -for 
once in your life at least. They say that con
fession is good for the soul. You have 
applied the remedy—now watch the result! 
It is to be hoped that all of your class will 
follow your truthful example ; it will save so 
much trauble,-heart ache, and sad experience 
liy thus labelling yourself. Men and women 
now know your antecedents. You have, in a 
measure, rendered yourself powerless. By 
your confession you have placed the one class 
upon their guard, and have prepared the 
other (the soul going out' through) kind for 
yout warmest reception. Now, Moses Hull, 
with your “large brain” or- “big head,” as 
the disease is best known at the present day, 
the wonder is how have you managed to 
develop,.unfold, and subsist up to that pecu- 
Iiarly‘trying period of your existence, which’ 

- you designate as the “ Humbly prayerfully 
time.” How was it that the immense brain 
power did not overwhelm or submerge the 
more modest portions of the structure. Did 
Spiritualism develop the “ large brain power,” 
or were you conscious of its possession be
fore? My knowledge is so limited that I 
never heard of you until you stood upon a 
Spiritual rostrum, a small man, and as you 
announced, “ with a large brain.” Were you 
troubled with the disease before that,.or did 
that “great brain” power conquer your in
stinctive modesty? I want to come at the» 
refil merit of the case.

There are other big heads anxious to develop 
in the same manner. You see, Moses, they 
called “ this that you have," by another name 
for so long a time, and punished its votaries 
occasionally so severely, that it will take 
numerous immersions to baptize, legalize, ancU 
get well started iu the world’s opinión, to- 
make it realize the beauty and utility of the 
system. Heretofore we have called these 
modest big’ heads, libertines, sensualists, 
scoundrels, and all of the other hard names 
with which the world pelts the unfortunate ; 

: but you will open up a new regime. The 
class that you represent owe yoji'a debt of 
gratitude for your steady ana-persevering 
efforts during “ the last few years,” in spread
ing light, knowledge and bigheadism 
throughout the land. It is a pity that the. 
world at large will so misconstrue your 
modest efforts to improve the coming gene
ration, that they should still hide the. young 

. Moeé3 in the cradles and bullrushes from 
public opinion.

Is it possible you have mistaken your call
ing, or at least the name you covet tobe 
known by ? Instead of making yourself a 
“martyr,” you have set yourself and your 
principles up as a target, a bulls eye of the 
largest description, and your brassy coat of 
mail or impudence must be thick indeed if it 
save you from the severe stingiSg-sblows of 
the shafts of those who admired the acknow
ledged spirit power, which controlled your 
intellectual part -, and now one class óf men 
and women will condemn you utterly,— 
probably as you say, “on account of their 
ignoranceyof the subject.” Even let a man 
believe verXmuch int your theory, and prac
tice.^ himself, will he introduce one of your 
class to his J wife and daughters? Will he 
subject them'^o-the psychological power of 

a brain as yours f What true mother 
knowing jour, principles will allow you to 
clasp her young daughter’s hand ? ■ What true ■ 
.man will allow one of your “hutnan cuckoos” 
around his premises ? Much as one may love 
the human race, he would rather adopt and rear 
his neighbor's progeny, than have thrust upon 
him the» cares and expenses the cuckoo so 
systematically shirks. What man looking at 
the children surrounding his hearth, not 
knowing which are his, nor sure that one of 
them .are “bone of his bone and flesh of his 
flesh,” finds the deepest fountains' of his 
nature stirred by that holiest lore—parent 
lova ? The state and condition yotf practice 
and would teach, lead to the wildest, maddest 
aArchy; that anarchy from which the pre
sent age has begun to emerge; that anarchy 
which wouldricgtroy home ties, and so dilute 
the home loves as to make them render no’ 

' joy nor happiness.
As union is strengths as the states divide- 

against one another, on^.to the serious de
triment of each, so a household divided in in
terest must^proye a failure, . JThe father’s 
hfep^t having no Deacon light or affection to' 

him to the' home circle, becomes 
estranged ; the mother grows careless ; her 
vanity excited and fed by the admiration and 
flattery on big heads,-she will neglect the holy 
ties of duty,—they will grow tedious and 
tasteless to her. Moses, you tell of your 
struggles for years ; “ your dying daily,” who 
can doubt your statement. But did -it.. never 
occur to you that it might be the struggle be
tween the dark and the light, the brute part 
of your nature and the angel, whether you 
would become, master of the tenement you 
occupied, of your person and passions, or 
whether the sensual animal nature should 
tyrannize over the senses and will, rendering 
them slaves to its power ? Moses, that back 
brain has something todo besides being fed 
and stimulated. It is the fountain head, the 
source of life, joy,' nobility and purity. It 
is directly related to each, organ of the in
tellectual department in the organization.- 
Philoprog&iitiveness, the love of children, in 
its relations with the other organs, finds its 
highest good in developing the better parts 
of childhood’s nature, leading them carefully, 
kiudly and judiciously from infancy to 
glorious man and womanhood ; but developed 
without the intellectual , balance wheelB of in- 

, tellect, it is perfect selfishness, and leads to 
physical and often mental ruin, those under 
its blightinginfluence. Destructiveness aud 
Combatlveneis, those terrible masters, be
come grand motive powers,- whdn^controlled 
by the generous development of the reason
ing faculties, which assimilates their surplus 
power. There is executive ability,—the will 
and power to perform great deeds ; courage 
to bear suffering. Without well developed. 
Destructiveness and CombativefiDss, there is 
a lack of propelling power, of force of charac
ter to work and ’control the intellectual 
department; but these organs developed 
without their natural guardians, become the 
dreaded tyrants of the world.

Amativeness, the love and attraction of the 
sexes, feeding generously each organ of the 
spirit palace or the soul, makes the perfect 

. man and woman. Governed in Its action by 
these true intellectual relations, man ie chival
rous, takes the part of the oppressed, defends» 
the weak; generous to the distressed, noble 
and just to his enemy, the idol of his friends, 
the grand noble man or woman—the master 
work of nature or God : but let Amativeness 
be unduly developed, stimulated by excesses, 
and it casts aside the restraining influences of 
its intellectual safeguard. Conscientiousness, 

| ’ he has no respect for the conjugal tie, nor the 
of his neighbor, man or woman. Out-
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Mrs. Rol>Insoiti’H Tobacco Anti' 

dote. '
The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to

bacco in all its forms, is for. sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mall, og, receipt of £2.00. It 

• is warranted to cure the mostinveterato user of the weed, 
■when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite’for tobacco-, but it is injurious to 
health to ussit. Mrs. Eoblneon's Tobacco Antidote tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long in spirit-Ufe, and Is-warranted to be perfectly 
harmless.. ■

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars 
who will, upon analyzing thiB remedy, find one particle • 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug-in it.

Address Rxusio-Phhxiboyhioai, Ptjimbkihs Hobbs, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Hl., either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.' 

fffnSS.‘ÁÍ‘BÍ BOBÍSSbSjK;^ 
Healing EsycBomct Fie & Business Meiim, 
Corner Adams St., <fc 5th Ave., Chicago,

»RS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, oA re
ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will dfegneso 

the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as the'most speedy cure is the efisential ob

ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement qf the sex, age, leading symptoms, and 
thd length of time the patient has been nck¿ when.she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription.and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.
. Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her Bpirit-guideK are brought en rgyporLvMb 
a Bick person, through her mediumsnip, they never fail 
togive immediate ana permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the positive and negative forces latent in the 

’system and In nature. This prescription is sent by mail, 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed In the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effeet that la produced, that 

. science takes cognizance of.
One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 

patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more if. required, should be 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing’art, bnt 
as a psychometric and business medium. erJ I

Tbbms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, £3.00; each 
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re-.

■ ply- .. ■ \ ■'
^“Hereafter, all charity applications, to.insure are- 

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
ren ter, atnanumsle, and postage.

N.B.—Mbs. Robinson will hereafter give no privad 
siftings to any one; If privacy is required, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must be ’ strictly complied with, or no notice will 
be taken of letters sent. '

Dr. Siapb, located now at 413 Fourth avenue, New 
York, will give special attention to the treatment of 
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies tor Asthma and 
Dyspepsia. ' V14n8tf

¿SPIRIT COMMUNION in answer to sealed 
O letters, given through D. J. STAHSBEiniT, 32 Green 
St., Newark, N. J. Seudetampfor instructions.

' vlSaEtt
QEALKD LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT. 
0 39 West 24th St,, New York. Terms $2 and three S 
cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
QEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, 
O Troy, N. Y„ and obtain a largo, highly .illustrated 
bookdn the By stem of vitalizing treatment.

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D,,
CLAIRVOYANT

& MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
5'32 W. Madison St, Chicago, Illinois.

. Sendfor Circular. - vl5n!4tf.

aw«

282.8. Clark feSt. cor. Van Bureii, 
CHICAGO.

Gentlemen $1.00...............,..........  ...Ladies 50 cents.

MRS. M. A. MERCER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, AND DEVEL- 

OPING NEOIVN.
No. 237 West Madison Street, Room 17, 

Chicago.
vl4n22t

The Well-known Psychometrist 
* A. B. SEVERANCE,
Wax give to those who visit him in person, or from inte
graph, or from lock of hair, readings ol character, marked 
changes, past and future, advice in regard to business, 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of 
those intending marriage, directions for the managemen: 
of children, hints to the inharmonlously married, etc.

Terms, SI.C0 for full delineation; brief delineation «1.00
A. B. SEVERANCE 

v"? nW tf ■457 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, W?s

Great and Wonderful 
MANIFESTATIONS!

IN connection with

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
rpHE spirit whose picture is about to be ta^p, will r8®J L ^Lha^.rU.n.nintE Scrofulous eci 

spond aUDjp3BE.ro questions asked by the Bitter. (years, and could get no cure. I tried all
Parties at a distance deBirous of having Pictures taker! 

without being present, will receive full particulars by 
enclosing stamp to «

W. H. MUMLER,
170 West Springfield street, Boston.

TggFIRIT PICTURES at Crawfordsville. Ind., 
S3r Persons sending photograph or lock, of ..hair and 
$3.00witli stamps, for return, wlllreceive fivotrials, all 
thereBultswi'l be returned If no spirit plcturelis de
veloped, the money will be refunded. Address FJSHER 
DOHERTY.

' V15nl«12

Ì

THE SPIRIT-LAND,
BEING-LINE EXPERIENCES," SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, IUWSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LINE, AND TEE PRINCIPLES 

OF TSE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given Inspirationally

\ by 'mrb^maria m, king, .
V Author of the “Prificiples of Nature,n etc.

This volnnse, as its title indicates, Js illustrative of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mission 
among men by ihe author, with the firm conviction that it 

■ is a necessity to educate the people to »knowledge of the 
future state by every method that can be devised by 
their teachers In spirit-life. Now that the “ heavens axe- 
opened and the angels of, God are ascending and descend- 
ng,” and men can receive communications from spirit- 
life, nothing can be more appropriate titan for them to 
receive instruction as to the methods of life in*  the future 
state, and the principles which underlie those methods.

Price, $1.©J; postage, 18 centa.

ST.

TME BLIND SEE I
LAME WAL1S! ,

THE WM IS ÍWWJ

GREAT EXCITEMENT

. Jbyybbson Muxs, N. H., AfarcA 21, 1872:—Pboi1. Payton Smhcw:

Dbab Sir-YOUB FO9ITIVB AND NEGATIVE POWDEftSare creating a great excitement 
here. - It can truly begald, in my own pere.on, that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and. the Leper is cleansed. I had 
the jLeproRjr for t.Mrty year^'ininy legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. After taking your Positive 
Powders.about %ur days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my utter astonishment the 
scabs would cleave off easily and leave all smooth; and now my head-and body are clean. The Catorrb in my 

■»head is arrested. They cured my lungB, that were'tied up with PUIegm and Cousli« The Bheumatlaan , 
in my muscles commenced many years ago, and by^degrees ex tended all over me,-so that I -could not raise my 
right arm to my head, or put on my vest. I can now hold it in any position. , My lege I could only wlua. 
difficulty get off any way. • I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last fall, 1 brought on a Fain 
aboutthe Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I’ could not lie on it ffiL The 
powders have sot it all right. Several years ago, from, overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I became 
Blind, so that I could not know a person in tne same room. Now I can read the large words in your Circular; 
yet I took only two Boxes.of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles,who had been. Bick about two years; 
and his wife was sieK from taking calomel. Her limb« were swelled to Iter body. 
She could not do anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders;' On my way 
there I met Mr. Woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders, having used them and seen their good effect I 
let tdm have a Box. He went to Mr. BowlesWhst night, and after much persuasion got Mrs, BowIoKfftake one 
Of the Powders. Last night my neighbor came in and eaid. he had news for mo—namely, that he was at MriBqwIegkr~ 
in the morning, and saw Mrs, BowIcb out on the piazza-at work. He was greatly surprised, on inquiry she saicri he 
took one of Spence’s Positivo Powders the night before: it eased all ber pain, and. »be slept liKa 
Pla. He sqtd heneyer saw two persons so elated in his life. Please sSnd'me six Dozen more Boxes,

Youra truly, • ' -
A. H. KNIGHT,

What women say. .
A woman in this place has used the Positive. Powders 

for Falling oYtbe Womb, and is high in praise 
of them.—(Mbs. J. Gmsronx Johns, Falmouth, Maae.)

My daughter, Martha, has been cured of Sap*  
preaaed Menatruatlon by the use of the Positive 
Powders.—(J. Coosbr, St. Johns, Ark.)

Your Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy 
of tbe Womb of one year's standing. The tend
ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mbs, Emka Mim, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.)

A woman who had. four Wiisoarrlaffe» got a 
box of Positive Powders of me, and they took her 
through her next Pregnancy all right.—(O. Hnnby, 
Sand Spring, Iowa.)My wife & now all right in her monthly period». Ab I 
said before, she had suffered a great deal from Ir~ 
regularity and E'loocUxiff« She had doe- 
terea with seven different Doctor» for three yean: but 
there is nothing aa good as your Powder«.—(w, H. 
Kxmi>, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured a 
caspofMilk Leg yfl® yean>; al*nOin*,  ' also a case of Rheumatism, a case of Falling Sickness or 
Fits, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powxix HAujooK, 
Yorkville, Bl.)

Miss Lena.Austin was taken with Stopp »go o£ ■ 
the Periodicals, accompanied by great flig&eae in 
the head, and coldness of the limbs. She was treated 
with your Positive Powder», and has entirely recovered. 
—(Rosa L. Gates; Pardeeville, Wi&) >

WHAT DOCTORS SAY. '
- In the course of a large experience with the Positive, 
and Negative Powders, I have found them almost 
llltallllilo in all arcate diseases, particularly 
Feuers of all kinds, such as the Bilious Inflam
matory, 'Y'ypboid, Conaestlon or tUe 
Iiungs« Scarlet Fewer, etc. I have also found 
them infallible In Bowel Complaints and Nerv
ous Headache. Ihaveateo proved the Ointment 
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders 
(according to Rule the tenth) to be magical in Its effects 

' on all kinds of Chores and ^Inysipelas.
DB. ’ll. B- JENK8, formerly of North. Adams, 
now of Amesbury, Mass.

. One box of your Positive Powders cured David Wili- 
ington of. a pain in his stomach of 8 years’ 
«tamfllnr. Mrs. E. Claflin wob cured , by the Neg
ative Powders of Nmntine8s,.-pciJg?.aita.X1-’.<^12' years' 
duration. The Powders cured .Mrs. H, Claflin of 
Neuralgia. They also cored a lady of Painful 
Menstruation when given up aspaafcure. In cases 
of Parturition' (Child-birth), I consider them of 
great value.
DB. JDK.IA WKDX.XAM8. Practical Midwife, 
Ead Braintree, Ft.

I myself have been afflicted with Bheumatlsm 
and Heart Disease for three years during which 
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two 
boxes add a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheuas- 
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

DR. A. JT. COBEY, Great Bend. Pa. ■ 
I think there is no medicine n the world

Mice the Positive and Negative Powders.
NIBS. DB. OARBISON, Newton, X. J. . 

In Ague and Chills I consider them uneq uaJ.-

’• J. P. WAY, M.D., Bement, IU.r
Your Positive and Negative Powders seemte be multe 

a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I have 
some patients who can’t Uvo without them, as 
nothing else has ever benefited them.
C. D. B. KIBE, M.D.« Fem Springs, Mies.

They are peculiarly adapted.to-the Tomaie con
stitution,

DB. L. HAKES, Cicero, N. Y.

SCROFULA AND CATARRH
Cured.. .

Jane Worley was cured of ScroLuIw of 15 years 
•tandlng with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, in 
three weeks, having had live Doctors before. Her ankles, 
were swollen, and in numing Bores; in fact, it was all 
over her body."—(MAbtih wobbly, New Petersburg, 
OMO.) . • '■ ■ • ■ ..

Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured-a little 
girl of a very bad case of Scrofula.—(R. MoRxa, Fa?j- 
cttevUle, N. C.)

The daughter of Henry E. Lepper .was afflicted with 
Scrofulous Sore Eye» tor several years. Much 
of the time she could not bear the light, and had to be 

.Bhut up in a dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes of 
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and have remained sb.—(Robebt Thokab, Osseo, 
Minn.)_  -

" .--Z-------sores on me tor 3
............ ............ . „ cure. I tried all the medicines I 
could get, but no cure or.help untill took your Positive ■ 
Powders. I am now about well.—(John W. Kbnpalx.. 
Bethel, Me.)

I'bave cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited 
Scrofula with 3 -Boxes of the Positive Powders.—- 
(Emma Pitnraim, Beaver Dam, Bfe.) ,

Mother had the - Catarrh in her head bo bad that, 
wheh lying down, ¡she could hear it go drip, drip, or a ring
ing. Your Positive Powders cured her. They have cur
ed my Oatarrls in the head also.—(Miss E. M. 
Shaves, Burlington, N. J.)

■ I have raise« one man from the dead with two Boxes 
of your Positive Powders. It is. J, W. Nuttie of this 
place, who had what the Doctors • called the Con- - 
sumption. They said he could not live long.’ He la 
now at work for us, a well »man.—(G. W.. HaSt,, New 
Mown, Ind.)

'■ rFriiamplismt Victory

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

A short time since my mother tried your Positive 
Powders for Dyopepiala and In«Uge«ti<m. If 
she ate a piece of apple as large as a hazel-nut, she 

i would not sleep a particle all night, but be very 
weary and nervous. She Is entirely well now.—(A. G. 
MowaBAT^fKWt, Minn.)

Pour year» ago I .used half a Box of your Positive 
Powders, which took all theDjwpepaiiioutof me, 
root and branch.—(Jobs O. Rmdbzby, hartland, Wis.) 

Your Powders have cured me of Dyap«B«ta. in two 
weeks. I used but one Box of the Positives. My Dys
pepsia was chronic anil of 30 years standing. 

. During the last ten years I couldnot use butter, pork, or 
pastry of any kind;but now they agree with rheas well 
as they over did.—(P. P. Mxulmn, P. M., Maple Syringe, 

, H^.z
I have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia ®a>r near 

,80 years of my life, and for many years had to re- 
- strict asyadlf to the most rigid course of dieting, not hav
ing eaten a meal of bog meat, or Miythingthatwas 
seasoned with it, for many years. Three Boxes of the . 
Positive Powders relieved me of aU my symptoms of 
Dyspepsia, I now eat anything that is common without 
s^i^^^imgcewhafcrer.HRw.L. Jwux.

* \
-----

No More Headache, New
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15 

yearBrand at times have been laid up with for six weeks 
at a time. I have used your Positive Powders for 
Neuralgia and Sick Headache.—(Llbbim G. 
Babrbw, White Hills, Conn.)

I have been suffering neayly 40 yean with 
Chronic Headache, and of ten resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would 
return aa soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off. 
But after using yonr Positive Powder», I can say with 
others that they came like an angel of mercy in the night 
time.—(Mrs, &. A. Eabust* Huntsville, Ala.)

I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and 
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.— 
(JacobS, Rittbr, Diver Styx, Ohio.)

When I commenced taking your Powders,. I had 
Spinal Complaint of nearly 30 years standing; 
also ill abates, Selatlca, Bneumatlcm 
and ISi'ysipeia». I am now well of all. Oh, I do 
think them the most wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told me 
'that there had been almost a miracle wrought with het • 
In a terrible casp of Neur*d<la  -with the Positive 
Powders. She induced me to. try them myself. I did 

Vo, with - wonderful sucCesa.—(M. HnH’Tnsr,North, 
TBichmona, N. HA - - • '

Negative Powders Cum
'Blindness, Deafness, .

Paralysis, Lameness^
Loss of Smell, .. ..
'; <-Ldss of Taste,

■$r*

Loss of Voice.
Typhoid and Typhus Fever.

The POSrriVJSS coré Nkubamia, Heaflaehe, 
RmsuMAWBK, Fains of.all kind»; Diarrheas, Byskktmby, 
Vomiting; DzerajratA, Flatulence,^ Worms; all Fs- 
mam WSaxnzbbbs and Derangements; Fits, Cramps, 
St. Vitus’ Danos, Spaam»; all high grado« ot F«v». 
Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Etysipelas; all Inrmx- 
mations, aente or chronic, of the Kidnojs, Liver, 
Lunge, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of tbe 
body; Catabrh, Consumption, BnoNomna, Oonehs, 
Colds, Scrofula, NerwmsneBs, Astema, Smssmsss- 
hmm, etc. • •

The NEGATIVES cure Pabaltbtb, or Patay, 
whether of the Mnectes or of the senses, as inBursnis»«, 
Dkaynn8s,1os8 of taste, smell, feeling or motion; ¿1 
Low Fevers, such as the Tmoa arid the Tnurus.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are 
needed in Cana andFsvBB.
^AGENTS e^SS^. a 

suraro J’owr-WJu ay «kess nBiore.

1 li Si;: * 1:81
1 «*  »» « <fc SB Pom....................... 1.00
« ............ .................... ......................... 4.00

Send money at my risk and ogpensc, by Post- ' 
office Money Order, »efllsterefl Letter 

• Graft on Now York, or by Expraffih deducting 
from the amonnt to be sent, 5 oxass for each Money 
Order, or 15 ctnts for a Draft, or for Expressage, or for 
Roglrtration of a tetter. . In ' getting « Poet&ftre 
Money Order, tell your Postmestor to make is

AH LxTTStaa and RMsrerAMons^by Mail, and all Ex- 
nrese Packavjm shonid bedirectad ss follow»:

lililí
POBBAUB,AU!OXYS. & JOMre.COX. AMSta ffiMW 
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Ib she dead? is the query arising on all sides. 
This, indeed, is one of the most remarkable 
eases on record, and awakens within the mind 
of all classes a desire to know its result. A lady 
of good moral character, industrious habits 
and unusually intelligent, becomes impressed 
with the idea that she has a sacred mission to 

. perform like Joan of Arc,' Mother Ann Lee, 
Jesus of Nazareth, and many others of the 
world’s celebrities, and states that she will, to 
all .appearance, die, becoming wholly uncon
scious, and'.that finally she will ba restored to 
life, thereby 'convincing the world of the 
truths of Spiritualism. There are many 
strange latent powers connected with the phys-

- ical system, but little understood. There ib 
a little boy in Detroit, Michigan, who can

. mimic death, during which he has strange
- drcams and visions. His name is Ned Baker, 

and he lives with liis aunt on Macomb street. 
Thfe Detroit Free Press says that he will, for 
& small compensation, stretch out on the.floor, 
cease to breathe apparently, grow white. in 
the face, affect the rigidity of a corpse, and 
his pulse becomes so feeble that the beating 
can only be' detected by a practical finger. 
He lately went through this .performance in a 
saloon on' Woodbridge street, and so much 
like genuine death was his counterfeit that the 
men who put him up to the trick became 
greatly frightened and bribed him to come 
out of his trance. His. breathing was so faint 
that it could not be felt on the hand or cheek, 
and hardly dimmed the glass held down to his 
lips. He says that the performance does not 
injure his health'>and he can make himself so 
near dead that it is only by a great mental 
effort that he throws off the lethargy.

-Perfect passivity of the mind and body will 
induce a like condition in any one ; in fact, 
under that perfect passivity death itself will 
apparently ensue. There are, however, but 
few that can assume a perfectly passive 
state, hence, but few^can self-induce the 
trance or cataleptic, condition. A mesmerist 

’’ can cause a sleep from which the subject will 
awaken at a specified time, or if he so wills, 
never awaken. Miss Bonney was a psychologic 

 

subject, had often been entranced by sprits, 
and they could easily have induced the 
dition in which she is now in, or the action of 
her own mind could have produced such a- 
result • Death can be caused by bleeding; 
and it is a well-known fact that the mind can 
induce death when imagining that the loss of 
blood is occurring, as in the case of the 

" prisoner, so often quoted. Possibly, Miss 
Bonney was 'laboring under a deep seated • 
hallucination, that she was to become the 
World’s Savior, and in-order to --achieve such 
an .earnestly desired result, she must appa
rently die, so effecting the mind that the 
result wished for was obtained. But the 
'predictions that she made, and whicK'have’ 
been fully realized, would seem to dispel that 
idea, - ' ' .'
. Physicians will ‘say that ske is the victim of 
catalepsy, and in support of their statement, 
will refer you to numerous cases. Catalepsy, 
thgy define, as characterized by a sudden- 
deprivation of intelligence,*  sensation and 
„voluntary -motion. ‘ Bourdin, of Paris, fur
nishes ^the medical world with thirty-eight 
cases of.trance or catalepsy. During the 
paroxysm the patient retains the position and 
expression of countenance, he had at, the 
moment of seizure.; the face is commonly 
pale, sometimes slightly flushed; the pupils are 
dilated, but contract on exposure to strong 
lights. Sometimes the unconsciousness contin
ues for twelve or fourteen hours. . Cases are 
recorded where it has been prolonged to 
thirty days, and the subject then restored to 
perfect consciousness and health. After their 
restoration, they give an account of their sens
ations, and in no case are they of a very un
pleasant nature; on the contrary the scenes 

’ they witness are of the most exalted character, 
inspiring them with lofty emotions and pleas
ant feelings.

William Tennant, »Presbyterian clergyman, 
of .Brunswick,. N, X, was three days in a

'trance. He tells us, that while conversing 
with hte brother on the state oT hi« soul, and 
the fears he entertained for his future welfare, 
he found himself, in an instant, in another 
state of existence, under the direction of „a 
superior Being, who ordered him to follow. 
He was immediately wafted along, he knew 
not how, till he beheld, at a, distance, an in
effable. glory, the impression of which he 
found it impossible to communicate to mortal
man, “I immediately reflected on my happy 
change, and thought, Well, blessed be God! 
I am~safe at last, notwithstanding all my fears. 
I saw an innumerable host of happy beings, 
surrounding the inexpressible glory, in acts of 
adoration and joyous-worship; but I did not 
see any bodily shape or representation in the 
.glorious appearance. I heard things*  unutter
able. I heard their songs and hallelujahs of 
thanksgiving and praise, with unspeakable 
rapture. I felt joy unutterable and full cf 
glory. I then applied to my conductor, and 
requested leave to join the happy throng; on 
which he . tapped me.. on the shoulder, and 
said, ’You must return to earth.’ This seem
ed like a sword through my heart. In an in
stant, I recollect to have seen'my brother dis
puting with the doctor. The three days dur
ing which I had appeared lifeless, seemed to 
be of not more than ten of twenty minutes. 
The idea-of returning to this world of sorrow 
and trouble gave me such a shock that I faint
ed repeatedly. Buch was the effect on my 
mind of what I had seen and' heard, that if it 
be possible for a human being to live entirely

. above the world and the things of it, for some 
time afterward I was, that_pergon. The ravish
ing sound. Of the songs and hallelujahs that T 
heard, and the very words that were uttered, 
were not out of my ears for at least three 
years. . All the kingdoms of the earth were, in 
my sight, as nothing and vanity; and so great 
were my .ideas of heavenly glory, that nothing 
which did not, in some measure, relate to it, 
could command my-serious attention.”

Possibly, Miss Bonney, should she return 
to consciousness, may have something of great, 
interest to impart to the world. If Mr. Tennanf 
could remain totally unconscious for three 
days—to all appearance dead, and then be re
suscitated, why not the invisibles—spirits, be
able, -with proper care, to continue the trance 
conditions for six months, especially if the- 
subject be in robust health?

The - following account of Miss Bonney is 
•the latest that has come to hand, and will be 
read with especial interest. It bears date. 
January 5th, and is clipped from the New 
York World. . ' ‘ -

On the 10th day of November, Miss -Bon
ney Eent for Mrs. Dutton and informed her 
that her time had come to leave the body. 
She told Mr. Prest pn -also, and Mrs. Preston 
and Mr. Ryan and his wife. No one made 
any remark except Mr. Preston, who eaid, 
“ Why will you talk so ? I am tired of 
.hearing it.” She laughed at his incredulity, 
and went, on to give*  .directions regarding 
her treatment while in the trance. She said 
they must keep a fire burning in the stove in 
the sitting-room adjoining the bed-room in 
which she lay, and that'the heat'must be 
kept up - to sixty or seventy degrees. No 

r persons except two or three whom she named 
'must be permitted to view hef body or be 
admitted to the house ; otherwise “ the spirits 
would not work.” She said she should prove 
that a person could-die -to - all appearances, 
visit the spirit world, and reoccupy the body. 
She should be .absent • not less than six 
weeks. At 2 o’clock on the morning fol
lowing (the 11th of November), her spirit 
would be entirely separated from the body; 
the moment would be kndwn to them by the 
«ringing of ghostly bells. From that time 
till her return, Mrs. Dutton, accompanied, by 
one of the family, must be always within 

'hearing. Then she gave particular descrip
tions' of the appearance of her body at various 
stages, how the tongue would protrude, and 
the eyes, how her flesh would turn black, 
but would, after a time, bear large spots of 
white, shortly preceding her return. It.was 
early in the afternoon- when she gave these 
particulars. She was weighed, and steadied 
the scales at 208 pounds. She finished her 
usual work, ate a hearty supper soon afterr 
dark, tookmbatt, disrobed, and retired at 10 
o’clock. She gave her last directions while in 
bed, and while .still speaking hter breathing' 
became shorter by degrees. At 2 o’clock, as 
s^e predicted, her pulse ceased to beat. These 

articulara of her last hours are given by
Mr. Ryan and others who were with her. • 
They are also authority for the statement 
that when her breathing had entirely ceased 
the tinkling sound of the bell was heard pro
ceeding from some unexplored quarter of the 
house.

So the predictions were fulfilled'to the very 
letter, if these statements are to be relied on— 
and they are no more remarkable than some 
statemenfs made by gentlemen not connected 
with the family who were subsequently ad
mitted "to the room, gentlemen who have 
borne the highest character, whose word no 
one who knows them would think of doubting. 
Besides, as I have- said, Mr. Preston, Mr. 
Ryan, and Mrs. Dutton'are neither of them 
believed to be capable of lending themselves 
to a deception-

Wae this poor girl so chagrined by the 
doubt expressed by Mr. Preston and others, 
as.to be impelled to take her life by means 
of poison ? Thiá is now really the only 
question that persons, not admitting the idea 
of the miraculous are discussing in solution 
of what is undoubtedly a very remarkable 
ease.

I shall complete the narratioh. of facts and 
statements, before taking up the theories..

Nothing was known to the general public 
until nearly a month after this occurrence. 

Airs. Dutton remained all the time with the 
body, proving extraordinary devotion and 
faith, watching twenty day8, with-'bhiy.a few 
hours’ Bleep daily. Mr. H. B. Simmons, a 
wealthy and esteemed gentleman,- residing 
here, with a prominent physician, from 
Rochester, were admitted to see the body un
der a pledge of secrecy. The physician 
declared that the woman was- dead, but 
admitted the strangeness of the protruding 
eyes. Mr. Preston has declared in writing,— 
in which assertion he is supported by members 
or his family,—that at different “times in the 
first five weeks the strange tinkling of bells 
was heard by "all in the- house. Mr. Ry«n^ 
declares that at one of his visits to the room 
where the body lay, his arms and. legs sud
denly swelled to such enormous size .that be 
was unable to put on his coat or his boots for 
several days afterward. All these stories are 
believed by many of the Spiritualists and- 
others, who have thronged hitherto from all 

quarters to view the body. The strange 
watch went on week after week unchanged,- 
the body of Miss Bonney lying without breath 
or motion but apparently without decomposi
tion, although the room was all the time 
warm. So far as appearances may be taken 
this had long ago been realized. The con
fident assertions of the Spiritualists that the 
body would quicken into life and that great 
revelations would be made to a-hitherto be
nighted world were spread far and near, and 
the case became, soon after first being - made 
public, the theme of conversation of thousands 
of firesides in western New York. There 
were many wild stories circulated, but the 
fact that the main features of them all were 
based upon the direct utterances of men 
against whose veracity none had ever made 
charges, brought the matter into a region of 
discussion quite different from that in which 
it would otherwise be treated. .

It.was not long before the local newsoapers 
took the matter up, and presently that all-en
lightening functionary, the coroner, was urged 
to investigate. One Dr. Bissell, of Geneseo, 
was until three days ago, the official in whose 
bailiwick the body lay. But although many 
newspapers asserted that there was a corpse 
in Mr. Preston’3 house that had come to death 
by mysterious means, Dr. Bissell had no 
official notification, and held-to the belief that 
it was noJjusinesB of his. . -Yielding at last to 
the clamor, however, he visited Mr. Preston’s 
house in company with Dr. W. E. Lauderdale, 
of Geneseo, and requested permission to view 
the body.' They were at Once admitted, the 
family expressing their readiness to give any. 
information that could be desired respecting 
the manner of “ departure’’ or death. The 
story was told as I have given it substantially, 
and the two doctors entered the room, accom
panied by Mrs. Dutton; a Mr. English of 
Batavia, and Mr. H. B. Simmons. Upon 
entering the room they detected what they de
scribe as the “odor of a dissecting-room.”’ 
The-body, lay on the back, slightly inclined to 
the right ride. The head and f©ce had swollen, 
and were of a dark yellow color, the tongue 
and eyes protruding, and there were some 
white and some livid spots on the limbs. A 
copious discharge of blood from the mouth 
had saturated the pillow. The coroner, after 
making his examination went away convinced 
that the body had long been lifeless, but there 
•was nothing to justify him in holding an in- 
.quest.- ...

On the first day of this month the term of 
office of a’ new Coroner commenced, and it iB 
said that he will soon order a post-mortem ex- - 
amination unless the family cause the body to 
be interred. But they persist in watching by 
the corpse, with faith -somewhat weakened 
since the six weeks which Miss Bonney pre
dicted as the probable length of time of her 
absence has expired, but still with strong 
hopes of her returning to life. Mr. Preston 
stated to your correspondent- yesterday, that 
they should observe the injunction »laid upon 
them by Miss Bonney as long as the authori
ties would-permit them to keep the body in 
the house, and he had not much fear of 
interference.
■ It is impossible to converse with the mem
bers of the family who have so stubbornly 
held to the belief in the return to life without 
imbibing the fullest faith in their honesty.

. The charges of murder for the purpose of de
ceiving the public into a belief in Spiritualism 
which have been published in some respectable 
newspapers in this locality are, it appears to 
me, utterly preposterous. Many-persons of the 
orthodox religious denominations have pressed 
this horrible supposition upon my attention, 
and two clergymen have considereditrat it was 
not improbable, from the fact that the Spirit
ualists had been so blasphemous as to declare 
that the event would prove more important to 
the world than the crucifixion and resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ. Not less, improbable is 
another theory—advocated also, I hear, from 
the pulpit—yhich admits death to have resul
ted from a*  fanatical determination to die. 
Those who give this as a solution of tho mys
tery, support it by giving instances of the 
death of criminals who imagined they were 
being executed. But I hear of no precedent 
for a death coming on gradually during four 
hours of painless, motionless silence. Those 
who still hope for the return of Jife.to.the 
body, tell of a similar case of trance near Roch
ester, that - occurred not many years ago. 
Like Miss Bonney, the person is said to have 
ain four or five weeks ¿without Qireath or mo
tion, her-body (she was also an unmarried 
lady) changing as. Miss Bonney’s has changed, 
and finally returning to life and motion, as it 
is hoped Miss Bonney’s will return. The facts 
in thiB case were given a few days ago by the 
Rochester Democrat, which guarantees the state
ment as true in every particular, but with
holds the name at the requesftof the friends ot 
the lady. The Democrat states that the young 
lady has never said what’were her sensations 
during the long period in which ab§ remained- 
apparently lifeless, but bas promised to write 
everything, to be read after her death. Should 
this story—which, notwithstanding the high 
authority, will, I think, find few believers,— 
be found to be true, the faith of the Spiritual
ists in Mies Bonney’s case will not appear so 
preposterous as the theories of some of their 
detractors. (

The belief that Miss Bonney committed stii- ■ 
cide has, I have said, become the point of dis
cussion with the greater number of unbiassed 
persons who are interested in this case. But 
against it there are some facte' that should not 
be lost sight of. . Miss Bouney announced 
early in the afternoon of the 10th of„ Novem
ber that she should leave the body at 2 o’clock 
in the morning following. She bad of course 
taken no poison then, ehe it would bave be
trayed itB eflectB before the time. She was 
not seen to take anything afterward excepting 
her supper, which she ate with-the-family. It 
is not denied even by her^aw people that she 
may have swallow ' poison without their 
knowledge, but th are most positive in their 
.assertionatfia fie of her actions, during the 
evening, or when she was becoming lifeless, 
showed the effects of a drug, and one of these 
witnesses ib a lady physician of experience. 
Besides, no one, in all the mudness of defama
tion that has heaped upon the family foul 
play, haB pretended to truce pois >n to that 
house. There in no proof, certainly, that she 
did not take poison so timed as to cause the 
departure from life at the hour appointed, and 
the presumption is that she did. But she was 
kind and gentle—not one to cause her friends 
weeks of needlees Sbxiety over her corpBe—if 
she contemplated suicide. She wsb healthy, 
cheerrtil, aud in-love with life, anti afie had 
never shown the qualities of mind that- would 
lead tqtlie belief, that she could coolly cun 
template self slaughter. ' I doubt if a post
mortem examination at this late day .would 
find poison, -if it was indeed the agent of 
death: If it should result in this the case will 
be the must remarkable in the history bi sui
cides. ' • i». ... "...

Since the above was -put in type, w© learn 
that. Mbs Bonney’s body has been consigned 
to the grave. «That answers the question/ Is 
she dead? -

Recent statistics show that ihe value of thé 
books Bold in the. German empire amounts to 
only about one-half of the tux upon brandy.

Want of Backbone«
Some months since there was organized in 

Chicago, a “Philosophical Society.” The 
avowed object of .the organization was the 
disamry of truth. A large room was rented 
in the Methodist Church Block, a building 
owned by the First Methodist Episcopal 
Church, a part Of which is used for religious 
exercises—the balance is rented for ordinary 
business purposes, at an annual rental of near
ly fifty thousand dollars!

The members of, the Philosophical Society 
are-generally liberal minded, though widely 
differing in religious opinions. ’

Between two and three hundred people have 
already joined1, no other qualification being 
requisite than the payment of one dollar, to 
aid in sustaining a fund with, which to défray 
the current expenses. “ v 7" "

In the investigation deemed proper by the 
committee, the distinguished Gerald Massey, 
the English poet, was engaged to deliver- a 
lecture upon the subject, “ Why God does not 
kill the Deyil?” • ,

Judge Booth, of the Cook County Circuit 
Court, was also engaged to deliver a lecture 
upon the subject of “Inspiration.”

Both of these gentlemen stand very high 
socially, and are literary men of great merit. 
Their lectures were full of thought, and mani
fested' deep research. Mr. Massey’s lecture 
was pronounced by every unbiased thinker, 
as replete with evidence of the mythological 
origin of the basis of all religions. He traced 
them back Btep by step through Judaism down 

?to Egypt, ever to Hindostán, and back to Up
per Egypt. Suffice it to say,-it was one of the 
mdat masterly and exhaustive lectures ever 
delivered before a Chicago audience. He dis
sected old theology, and laid bare, to the very 
marrow, the carcass and bloody bones of the 
huge monster of oppression.

As might jie expected, the devotees of 
mythological^omnipotentand cemi-omnipotent 
beings, now, as of old, sound the alarm and 
cry aloud “Great is Diana of the Ephesians— 
doWnwith ihe infidels.”

‘All at once the members of the MethodisT 
Church find that their building was erected 
solely for the adoration of these supposed be
ings, who were shewn by Mr. Massey to be 
creatures of the imagination, and of mythol
ogical origin, only.

All sorts of sharp practice is allowable in 
the Mammoth Church Block (provided they 
pay the rent), but >lthe seeking for truth,” 
which may show that all religious dogmas are. 
now, and ever have been, based upon nonenti: 
ties—or supposed beings that never existed.

That the,churches of Chicago should pro
test, and that the Methodist Church should 
desire to cancel their lease, we were prepared 
to expect, but we were not prepared to believe 
.that the Executive Committee of the Philo
sophical Society, would so far forget the re
sponsibly of the position they held, at the 
hands of nearly three hundred liberal minded 
people of Chicago (who compose the hone and 
sinew of the Philosophical Society,) whose osten
sible and only object is to seek for, and find 
truth wherever it may be hidden.

The following correspondence develops any 
thing but the spirit that was shown by Decatur 
to the Dey of Algiers, when he demanded 
tribute from all American vessels entering his 
ports—“Millions,” said Decatur, “ for defense, 
but not one cent for tribute!”

We will pay you your rent-,’ but we will 
not sacrifice.our right to seek for truth at any 
and all times, Tn our own way, would have 
been an appropriate reply.

Our readers will marvel and wonder what this 
Executive Co’miiiittee mean in their letter of 
reply to the Trustees of the Methodist Church, 
when they say, “ We are free to admit, in the 
case of Gerald Massey’s lecture, we did not use 
our usual caution in ascertaining the character 
of it, and are equally free to .say that, had we 
been aware of its character, we should have 
declined. * * * Our utmost care shall be 
exercised to prevent a recurrence of anything 
offensive in future. We have taken such steps 
as we think, justify us in giving' you such as
surance.” .

Seekers for truth have here a broad hint that 
it is unsafe to go in their search for truth be- 

- yond ‘1 the fundamental doctrines of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church!” Why not join that 
church át once, adopt their creed, and trouble 
yourself no further?

We belong to the Philosophical Society, and 
confess our chagrin at the .humiliating attitude 
assumed by our Executive Committee. -

These men, selected by two hundred and 
fifty, more or less, intelligent men and wo
men, to transact business for them, tn their 
seqrdiafter truth, “are free to say, had they been 
aware of its character, they would have de
clined it!”' Mr. Massey’s lecture has been 
preached against, but not a single attempt has 
been made to answer it. Why not? all will 
inquire. No one can deny that Mr. Massey 
is a gentlemen and a scholar. His lecture was 
couched in chaste language—nothing in' the 
least offensive in the man nor in his utterances. 
If it was’ vulnerable, why do not the clergy 
assail the weak points? If invulnerable, why 
do the Trustees of the Philosophical Society 
crouch before the Trustees of the Methodist 
Church? The record is before the world!

That there- may be no misunderstanding in 
regard to the correspondence quoted from, we 
subjoin it, and also quote from the Chicago 
Times, to show the readers of thiB paper what 

■ tbp .secular press thinks of the weak:kneed 
position taken by the Philosophical Society. 
But it is but just to the society to say that, 
as yet, the action of their officiate has not been 
endorsed. The future action of the-*̂ciety  
may extricate them from the seeming awkward 
position into which they were thrown by their 
officiate, • ' • ’ ■ '

correspondence.
A B.. Keith, Secretary of the Philosophical 

Society, stated that, at the last meeting of 
the Executive Committee held a week ago,

tire Rev. Dr Thomas presented the following 
communication:
Rev. Dr. Thomas: ,

Dear Sir.—The reported lecture of Judge 
Booth in the First Meth odist Episcopal Church, 
on last Saturday evening, is a direct attack up
on one of the fundamental doctrines o' th© 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and an effort to 
antagonize and subvert the. very, purposes for. -, 
which the church building was erected, and to 
promote which the Trustees, have alone the 
right to use the property held by them. The 
Trustees would be false to their trust to allow 
such doctrines to be. propagated, and such 
efforts to subvert the faith they were elected 
to promote. The impropriety of converting a 

"a house erected for the worship of the Qod of 
the Bible into a place for His dishonor, and 
setting forth of a God of man’s creation is man
ifest, -and as this is the second occasion on 
which such an occurrence has happened under 
the auspices of tfie so called Philosophical So
ciety, of which you are a member, the Trus- 

»•teès'feeï it their duty to relieve the Church 
of further occurrences of the kind, by request- • 
ing that the society procure;some other place 
for their meetings more consistent with -it3. 
practices and tendencies. Respectfully,

, J K. Botsfqrd, . 
___  Grant Goodrich,

’ J. W. Waughop,
Committee of the Board of Trustees.

-. Chicago, Dec. 30.
the executive COMMITTEE. ’ _ ■

The records of the Executive Committee 
treated the*  matter thus;

Dr. Thomas presented the communication 
of the Trustees; and on motion of Gen. 
Buford it was referred to a Special Committee 
of Three, consisting of the President, Dr. 
Thomas, and Dr. Abbott, with a request that 
they report specially upon an appropriate an
swer, to this communicatiomat-a special meet
ing of the Executive Committee, to be held 
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

‘thë reply.
VAt that hour the Committee convened,,and, 

after discussion, instructed the Secretary to 
preBent to these gentlemen their [Conclusions, 
which are embodied in the subjoined letter: 

Messrs. Betbford, Goodrich & Waughop: 
Gentlemen : Yours of the 3d inst., concern-, 

ing the further occupancy of the rooms In the 
Methodist Episcopal Block by the Philosophi
cal Society of Chicago, waB duly presented to 
the Executive Committee on the evening of 
the same day. In order to secure for your 

-letter, a calm and careful consideration, it was 
referred to a special committee, which reported 
to the full Board yeBterday, and,, after consid- 

’eratipn, we beg leave, respectfully, to submit 
a statement of facts, and our present views 
thereon.

Firstr-We fully7 recognize not only, your * 
right, but your duty, to protest against any 
improper use of the church property held by 
you as Trustees, and we are free to admit, in 
thecase_of Gerald Massey’s lecture, we did 
not use bur usual caution in ascertaining the 
character of it; and are equally Dee to say that, 
had we been aware of its character, we should 
have declined it. ,

Second—In the case of the lecture of the 
Hon. Henry Booth, as he was one of our Vice 
Presidents, a Professor in the Northwestern 
University, a Judge in one of our courts, a 
man of elevated moral character, and an 
honored citizen, we did not exercise any super
vision over his lecture, and we leave him to 
defend his own utterances. [Applause].

Third—As the Philosophical Society has 
occupied your rooms rather by courtesy than 
otherwise, we regret th© more that you have 
reason to complain of the confidencq-xepogecL 
in us, and that any acts of the Society have 
been unsatisfactory to you, or in any way laid 
you liable to censure by the public.

Fourth—-We are confident you will credit'us 
with sincere endeavors to do good, and not 
harm, in the organization of the Society, 
whatever the result may be. Our utmost care 
shall be exercised to prevent the reoccurrence 
of anything offensive in the future. We have 
taken such steps as we think justify us in giv- 
ingyou such assurance.

FiftJb—The Society is now a fact. It num
bers nearly 250 members. Its numbers and 
influence will increase with years. We should 
regretif, in spite àf our best efforts to -make 
it useful, its few mistakes should compel its 
removal from its present premises before the 
close of the present season. We do not wish 
you to compromise your sense of official duty 
in the matter, and if, after considering this 
statement, you consider it not best to continue 
the'contract by which we occupy the rooms, 
we shall very much regret it. We are, gentle
men, yours, very respectfully,

Joseph Haven, • 
Dr Thomas, 
N. W. Arrott,

’ ■ . N. B. Buford, .
<■■■•• A". B. Keith.

Chicago, Jan. 6.
[From the .Chicago Times. ] 

THE PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. ,
The position of the Religio-Philosophical . 

society of this city would be degrading were 
it not supremely ridiculous. It was organ
ized some monthsago, mainly under the man
agement of Rev. H\W. Thomas, and direct
ly from a suggestion of^the Times that there 
should be fenced off a utral-territory be
tween orthodoxy and infidèlity, upon which 
the contestants could meet anApacifiealiy dis- 
cues their respective beliefs. It was argued 
by the Times that the intellectual separation 
of the church and unbelievers is too wide; and 
that it would be better for both could there be ' 
a meeting effected whose only purpose was the 
discussion of, What is truth? Dr. Thomas 
entered heartily into this scheme, andproceed-' 
ed at once to organize the necessary forces for 
carrying it out. In his zeal for truth,’he for
got, for a moment, that he was a Methodist. 
The project worked well. Many of the ablest. 
thinkers of Chicago, sectarian as well as un
sectarian, united with the organization; and ’ 
measures were taken to make the institution 
one of commanding importance. Sonie of the 
very first minds of the age were expected to 
co-operate; and the members looked forward 
to building a society, and providing a record, 
that would be felt all over thiB world. It was 
just when the society had reached this exalted 
and complacent condition that its dream and 
purposes were rudely and ludicrously disturb
ed by peremptory order from the truBteeB of 
the Methodist room in which they had held 
their meetings, to vamos©,...Somehow, this 
burst of tuppenny 'thunder seemed to have 
shaken the nerves of the philosophers all to 
pieces. First, they were, stupified, and then, 
they commenced discussing what terms were 
abject enough in which to appease this little 
Jupiter Tonans of the Methodist sky.
; As said before, it would be degrading were 
it not supremely ridiculous, this spectacle of 
the philosophers of Chicago, tho would-be re
formers of the world’s thought, engaeed in « 
humbling beseeching a few irate trustees— ' 
who probably do not know the difference be
tween sociology and a side of sole-leather, wot 
to be angry with them; not to turn them cut 
of-doors; and promising, if let alone, never 
again to disturb the harmonious flow of Meth- 
odmtic ideas by any such harsh dissonance as
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is contained in the assertion that there may 
not be g personal devil. .

What the philosophers should dp, is not to 
stand on the order of their going, but to go 
at once. If Methodism is so weak that it can 
not endure, even in its halls, the discussion. 
What is truth? why then, so much the worse 
for Methodism. It does not refute the asser
tions of Massey, or the arguments of Booth, to 
turn the society into the street; itrathér shows 
that other and more logical refutation is not 
available. It rather admits that there is no 
answer to Booth and Massey, for were there 
one, we should expect its presentation. Mean
time, while Methodism proposes to prove 
there is a nersonal devil, and that the Old 
Testament is divinely inspired, by kicking.in- 
to the street all who doubt these propositions, 
it is to be hoped for the sake of the dignity of 
independent thought that the Philosophical so
ciety, in place of waiting to be kicked out, will 
go without farther dplay. What is truth? is an 
inquiry that can just as well be discussed in 
one place as another;, in fact, the present com
plication shows it can be discussed a little hot
ter. Let the philosophers-gird up their loins, 

• shake the dust of the Methodist sanctuary 
. from off their sandals, and depart before being 

accelerated by the indignant toe of an orth
odox boot.

The Reiigio-Philosophical Journal’s Course 
Everywhere Approved.

Our readers must he convinced by this time 
that this paper has manfully and s successfully 
exposed the vileness of the “Woodhull 
faction,” who essayed to take theguardianship 
of the young child—Spiritualism, and make 
it subservient to that most infamous doctrine 
called “Social Freedom,”—another name for 
promiscuous licentiousness.

Solitary and alone, as a journalist, have we 
met the principles (?) of the leaders, who really 

jeare nothing for the Philosophy of Life being 
revealed through spirit communion, but who 
fain would màke üse of this heaven-born dis
pensation to inaugurate what they call a new 
religion" based upon passional excesses.

To show the infamy of the putrescent doc- 
•trine, we have been compelled to publish 
extractsfrom the writings and speeches of the 

' leaders. They, on being shown up, all reeking 
andfésteringwith their foul pollution, engen
dered from the lowest hells of infamy, vomited 
forth a flood of nastiuesB, and sentiorth a stench 
more intolerable than that of a Diakka, in 
the main hope that they would divert atten
tion from themselves by tlie filth they were 
attempting to besmear others with. Poor 
foolish sensualists ! They have become the 

. observed of all observers l
True Spiritualism is not in the least respons

ible, either for their theories or practice. 
Spiritualism, which is simply.® faith in spirit 
communion, necessarily claims that all which 
is noble and good in moral ethics, springs 
forth spontaneously from the crowning facul
ties situated ia^the higher elements of the 
human brain, while sensualism which is ad
vocated and practiced by the Moses- 
Woodhullites, spontaneously gushes forth from 
the passional region—thebase of the brain, and, 
is more fully manifested in the brute creation.

Hence, it follows, that a doctrine based upon 
sen ualism ignores all the refinements .of 
civilisation, aud gravitates towards barbarism, 
where passional, brute force reigns supreme.

The firm unmistakable voice of all intelli
gent Spiritualists throughout the' world, in 
denial of all fellowship with this new-fangled 
doctrine, vomited forth from the lowest hells of 
all life,mortal and immortal, called “Social- 
Freedom," is opening the eyes of old opposers, 

’ and arousing a spirit of inquiry, an hundred 
fold more intense than was ever before mani
fested, to know more of the “Philosophy of 
Life” as taught by the sages of the higher 
planes of human existence. , <

The secular press begins to respect our 
faith and philosophy, and to emphatically' 
ignore thè sneers and scofis of men of science 
and religion, who refuse, with assumed looks 
of wisdom, to investigate the subject,

, The following from the Chicago Daily Times'. 
is a specimen of editorial articles that are now 
appearing in the columns of the leading news
papers. - We clip this from the Chicago 
Times, the most popular and liberal newspaper 
of Chicago :

FACTS AND PHANTOMS.
Elsewhere in this issue of the Times will 

be found a comprehensive and discursive ex
position of a number of remarkable occur
rences commonly known as phenomena of 
Spiritualism. The Times has no opinion as to 
their causé. IFhas not the slightest interest 
in their consequences. It publishes them as 
it would any other class of facts in which the 
public mind is interested. It does not profess 
to know or pretend to say whether they are 
spiritual phenomena or the legitimate results 
of occult laws which natural science has not 
formulated. Their publication is made pre
cisely aB is that of any other kind of news. 
It is not the privilege of a great daily journal, 
which does not wait upon, prejudice or dog 
the footsteps of tradition, to pause to ascer
tain remote results or proximate concomitants 
before seizing^claseifying, and making known 
the facts. With their causes, it is the mani
fest duty of science to deal. The netvap ipër 
furnishes the material for ecience to act upon 
If accepted-theologies argue-i^prim*.  that the 

. consequences will be damaging to' themselves 
they assume a deplorable position. Nothing 
cats be true in fact which is false in relation. 
If theologians voluntarily affirm that theology 

' will be wounded by the evidence of the senses, 
theology must have fallen into the hands of 

- men who forget that Christianity attributes 
the entire creation, visible and invisible, to 
its God. Can phenomena, producible bv his 
laws, assail and overturn his religion? What-

■ ever is in the way of a factmust. go under. '
The 2Ïîw has no theory to offer as to the.. 

origin or the principles of these phenomena. 
They are. given to the public in tbs same 
neutr&l spirit in .which it would publish an ex- 

. plosion at the water-works, a strike in the Lake 
Superior copper mines, the discovery of fossil 
elephants in the bed of the Mississippi, or a 
Christian statesman’s speech in the- lower 
house. But it would remark, in connection 
herewith, that the time has long since gone 

. by.for. refusing to consider testimony on ac
count of a supposed defendant in the case; and 

. it would add that the character of a plantiff“ 
has no relation to' his right to bring suit. 
Science has progressed by assault on tue ex
isting and accepted. It can never progress by 
any other road.

' The idiocy of refusing to consider the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, on account of the un
popular conditions surrounding the inchoate 
system, i'B only equalled by another idiocy 
equally cqmmon, that of referring these nat
ural phenomena to supernatural causes. The 
class of persons who commit this folly is as 
silly and weak-headed as the former class 16 
bigoted and spiteful. • There may be’such a 
thing as Spiritualism; every system has-unities 
and laws, causes, propositions, and corollaries; 
Spiritualism, even as held by its sincerest dis
ciples, iB yet unsyBtematized. No two Spirit
ualists will agree through five minutes’ ques
tioning concerning admitted eyidence, physi
cal or psychical. This will probably continue 
to be the-caseJor some, time, whether a sys
tem to bp called Spiritualisurever be developed 
or not. If spiritual phenomena are product d 
by superhuman agencies, they are miracles, 
and are not to be satisfactorily explained by 
ordinary methods. If they are not miracles, 
Bcience.will gradually remove their seeming 
mask, and Spiritualism, in its religious aspect, 
must perish.

Meanwhile,-here are the facts When Miss 
Collins, the holy maid of San Francisco, was 
discovered to be a stigmata, R jman Catholics 
have hunted to perdition,' methaphor-. 
ically, the - cynics who sneered at the' 
miraculous origin of 'the bloody 
marks. The archbishop,’ not being 
a fool, accepted the facts, and proceeded 
patiently to get at their causes. " The persist
ent stirveillance .of an entire year has at last 
been rewarded. The girl produced |he Christ- 
like traces by her own nails. Let investigators 
subject the phenomena of Spiritualism to the 
same treatment. Ifthe archbishop had not, 
after vigilant investigation, discovered a 
natural origin for the sanguinary facts on the 
head, hands, feet, and side of Miss Collins, he 
would probably have been deceut enough not 
to deny the facts, but admit that their origin 
was supernatural. - 4

That Miss Collins was avowedly a Catholic, 
and presumably a saint, and turns out to be 
actually a fraud, is not sufficient proof tha1 
catholj^jty and all saints are frauds. Let logic 
not be one thing to one system of religion and 

■another thing, to another. Spiritualism is not 
necessarily a humbug and a cheat, because 
some Spiritualists are dead beats, scoundrels, 
and libertines. The sacraments of the Chris
tian church do not depend for their efficacy 
upon the spiritual condition of the adminis
trator. The facts of Spiritualism are no more 
and no less than facts because of the character 
of their media. -Let the media and the con
sequences take care of themselves.

The facts stand. / ' •

i family charts. Twenty-five dollars will’se
cure you one that you would not part with for 
one hundred dollars. .

We have one at our home that our wife sit 
for, (and we.are pleased to sag toowr readers, we 
hare a wife, family and home, which we esteem 
as highly as any other man, can esteem a wife,' 
family and home) that delinea^our o wn family, 
our wife’s’ father’s family, and our "father’s 
-family, in every particular, and the medium 
had no knowledge of the,facts illustrated ’ 
whatever. ,

■ Tiie Shakers.

BY...........

Subscriptions will be receivedand papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail« at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

„.HENRY T. CHILD,. M. D.

tTJl Stewart, of Delphi, Ind, caoTad- 

dress Mrs. Blair, the sDirit artist, at Norwalk, 
Ohio. Mr. Stewart is doing a good work in 
various parts of the country. .

J. H. Myers, Esq., Phrenologist, please call 
at this office and get the books you ordered.

■

In this issue of the. Journal wilfbe found 
an article from Elder F. W. Evans, a ripe 
scholar and liberal minded man, reviewing 
the article r<cently published in our 
York Ddpartikent,, by Dri Babbitt. He has 
also, an article in this paper upon the subject 
of “ The Bible in public schools.’1

Our readers will generally agree with him 
upon that all important subject. While many 
Spiritualists deem the Bible a proper book, to 
be read, as a compendium of the traditions 
and unphilospphical notions of the early in
habitants of the earth, as well as a faint 
foreshadowing of the present more perfect 
ushering in j>f spirit communion, nearly all 
argue that it is a great outrage upon the rights 
of individuals, under our form of government, 
to force its reading upon the children in com
mon schools.

BoJierfc B. Farsoa.

Mrs. E. A. Blair, the Spirit Artist.

The old readers of the Journal are aware 
of the fact, that Mrs. Blair is a spirit 'artist of 
rare mediumistic powers. We have nev,er 
seen her equal. Spirits entrance her and 
then allow her to bó- most thoroughly blind
folded, .in. which condition, through her 
hand, most beautiful- symbolic paintings 
are executed, in. a most incredible brief space 
of time. Buch paintings are ' rare specimens, 
of art, as well as symbolic representations of 
existing facts; \

One phase of her mediumship is this : She 
will sit down with the head of a family,—a 
mother is preferred. „ While such a-mother 
and all of her family relations are unknown 
tp Mrs. Blair, an Italian spirit will take con
trol of the medium’s hand- and „execute an 
elaborate family chart, in symbolic, flowers, 
representing not only every members of . the 
mofher’B Own family, but designating the sexes 
of thechildrenj.thdr relative ages, and those 
which have’ passed to spirit life 'as well as 
those who remain in this life. ’ ;

Having finished the family . group, the 
medium’s hand moves to the' execution of a 
similar representation-of the mother’s family 
group. , * Then to her husband’s family circle.

Deceased, husbands, fathers, mothers .and 
wives are all included in- the symbolic chart 
of beautiful flowers. Often the names of 
deceased parties are printed in the centre of 
the flower, which symbolizes the person.
' Another particular is worthy of ’ mention. 

While her hand is thus controlled to execute 
the painting with rare artistic skill, her organs 
of speech are controlled by a little Indian girl, 

.—spirit, and describes each member of’ the 
family that are in spirit-life, as they are paint
ed in symbolic flowers. — ___

• It not unfrequently happens that the little 
spirit girl says to the astonished listening 
mother, something like- this, “Now here 
comes a sweet little girl, (or boy as 'the case 
may be) and says, T never lived upon your 
plane of life, dear mother.- You remember 
the little baby that was not matured and born 
alive between.May.and George.’”. “Oh, yes,’» 
says the mother, ’ with a deep sigh. “Do not 
grieve over. it. You have one more., loving 
angel child in epbitlife, than you thought*  
you had. They call her Sunshine, and she is 
here by your side and wishes to be recognized 
in this family chart; and this beautiful 
white rosebud with a yellow centre just- peep
ing out is the symbol by which she is to be 
"knowB in your family chart” .If it'be a little 
boy, it will be represented by a white rosebud 
slightly draped in black. And so. it oftentimes 
happens, that quite a large family group is 
found filling the family chart and enlivening 
the spirits of despondent mothers, who sit for 
such beautiful family charts as are executed 
through the mediumship

Whatwondetful events are being‘•developed 
to our understanding as we pursue„the great, 
and overshadowing study^the Philosophy of 
Life! Let no skeptic say that Mrs. Blair does 
all of this of herself. She knows nothing of 
the art of painting; and if she did, she could 
not know the family secrets' of a mother, 
and _such secrets as she has almost forgotten

’ herself, ' as ls;;oftexi the''case.,
Not only so but we have made, and con

tinue to do so, the Standing offer to any artist
- in America, so soon..as he shall execute under 
thfe’Wamc conditions and-in the same time a 
'è'ò^y'.'èqual to the original of one of Mrs. 
Blair’s paintings, in our reception room, 
we will p<y him one thousand dollars for the 
same; yes. and we will give him this advant
age, he may do if with his eyes open with the 
painting to copy, before him.

Mrs. Blair will soon be at Ira Lakes, JSor- 
walk, Ohio.*  Don’t.fail, friends, to secure

Those of our readers who are in the habit 
of sending produce to the Chicago market for 
sale, wiil do well to read the advertisement of 

-Robert K-Faraon, a young commission mer
chant. \

We take pleasure in "vouching for Mr. 
Farson’s ability to look up a class of good 
prompt paying customers, so that those who 
consign to him- will meet with no undue delay 
in the sale of their products, and will receive 
their pay just so soon as sales are made. He 
is a young man, full of vim, and at the same 
time, of sterling integrity. Those having any 
kind of goods to sell, will do well to consign 
tohim. ,

Those desirous of corresponding with him, 
in view" of a trial of. business, will address 

-him at his business house, No. 48 West Lake 
street, Chicago. <-

«Äs

Belayed. ,

The most extraordinary rush of business
: Atythe
House, occasioned by the flood of new sub- 

' scribers for the Journal and Little Bouquet, 
has caused a delay in filling orders. The book 
orders will hereafter be kept up, and the names 
of the new subscribers will be_4mtjHto the 
printed’list from day to day rather-than at
tempt to send any in written wrappers.VWe 
are compelled, to da so for. the purpose of 
preventing mistakes. Every subscriber -will 
get his full quota of papers, with no back num
bers. It will be two weeks after the subscrip- 

■ tions are sent in before the papers will be re
ceived, First come, first served—sp send, up' 
the subscribers from all localities, as speed
ily as you please, and .you shall be faithfully 
served. ‘

Bastian arid Taylor’s Seances.

Thes'e two remarkable mediunis are still 
holding circles at the Seance rooms .of the 
Religio-Philo^phical Publishing House, 
each evening "during the week, Saturday ex- 

.cepted. ‘ -
■ The materializations are very fine,' and 
nearly always recognized ‘ by some one 
present. . ‘ ' ' ■ .' ■

— In the~dark ‘ circle ME" Taylor describes 
spirits, gives their names, etc., making it of 

'especial interest to all.

An Old 44 Soclal-Freedomite” Abroad.

An old fellow by the name of Hoyt is travel
ing over the country, and calling upon Spirit
ualists, as a sort of free and easy way of living. 
While railing against the Journal, he, in a 
very foxy way, insinuates that the “ Wood
hull elixir of life” is a sovereign remedy for 
airsó'óial evils; He has a very smooth surface 
and. oily tongue. Those who show-him the 
outer door - as soon as he announces his 
name,-will be better satisfied in the end, 
than those who give Mm a night’s entertain
ment - -

Benton Harbor, • Mich.—D. Boughton 
says, “I have now sent you 24 new subscri
bers.”, We have now had from the State of 
Michigan, all told, within the last three weeks, 
1703 new subscribers. This is the State that 
the little handful of Woodhullites professed to 
represent at Jackson, about four 'weeks ago; 
the .same Diakka convention that resolved in 
favor of abolishing all marriage laws, and 
against the RBLioio-PraLOsoPHiôAL Journal, 
and the same that Mrs. Severance’s free-luet 
convention at Elgin sent greetings $o!

John P. ’jIobbs, Secretary, writes: The 
annual meeting of .the First Society of 
Spiritualists of Woodbury county, la., will 
occur at Oto, Woodb.ury .county, on Sunday, 
January 18,” 1874. ‘Bro. Hugh Smith, of 
Joliet, Ill., has been engaged for the occasion, 
and others are expected. A general invitation 
to all friends of. progress and Spiritualism, 
divested of the fantasy of social freedom as 
interpreted by Woodhull and her admirers, is 
extended, and a general good time anticipated.

“Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated by 
Dr. Robert Hare." Any one having a copy of 
this work and wanting to dispose of the ^ame, 
can bear of a buyer by addressing N. O’Regan, 
Houston,-Texas.

PeEfectiQji.

“ Be ye also perfect, even as your Father in 
heaven is perfect.”

Absolute perfection, like infinity, is incon
ceivable to the finite mind. There are degrees. 

' of perfection rising one above another. In the 
-English translation of the Bible, we read “just 
men made perfect,” but Charles Thompson, in 
his translation, which we think has many 
things more reasonable, than the. former, says, 
‘ just meu made more perfect."

The aspirations of the human soul after per
fection lead us continually to desire for the 
means by which we may reach higher ideals. 
The poor man desires to be rich'in' order that 
he may become great, and the rich man de
sires to add to his wealth, often with lower 
motives than this.

True greatness, however, is not to be found 
in riches, but in the fulfillment of life’s duties, 
in our various stations^ If we have done the 
best we could; if we have used the talents as
signed to us in the mo’St appropriate manner, 
we have attained all the perfection that we 
can have for the time being. Many are geek
ing for wealth, in thè hope of having the 
means of living more in accordance with thp 
physical laws, and in the effort to attain thesff 
means, we sacrifice health, whereas, if we 
were careful to make obedience to 'thé phys
ical laws, the first rule of our lives, and en
deavor to briDg all these into harmony with
out waiting for the accomplishment of some 
other matters, which, however, important 
they may be, are secondary to these, we 
should attain a success which under other 
plans may never be reached. The anticipation 
of power to do good is not so valuable .as the 
practical use of the powers we have. The 
world’s greatest benefactors aré among those 
who have learned to use well the powers 
which Father God and Mother Nature have 
bestowed upon them, and who are not waiting 
for some great development by which they 
may perform wonderful - and miraculous 
things. :

How important it is that we should learn 
the true work,' and waste neitheriime nor ef
fort in vain regrets and desires, for that which 
is unattainable by us, and which we. Bhould 
not be able to use well if we could attain it.

Let us make the best use of all things, and 
rally round the standard of truth and right 
and see that we do the work that is assigned 
to us .by the capacities which we have, and 
thus rise up the steps of time, fulfilling with 
each day the duties and labors that belong to 
it, and realizing the fulfillment of the command 
to be perfect according to. our -conditions, ' 
The standard of righteousness in each human 
soul is the criterion by which it 'is to be gov
erned, not any outside authority, ancient or 
modem. We should bring all things*  up. to 
the highest standard, eVer desiring to teach 
that which approximates the divine.

Jesus said. “If I be lifted up I will draw all 
men after me,” so is it in measurp with all 
mankind. We are either raising the standard 
higher, and lifting ourselves and our fellow
men to it, or the contrary.

The âge demands that we shall take our 
stand for the right and the true, and thus lift 
ourselves and all humanity, and make the 
world the better for our having lived in it . 
Truth and her miniate?, reason, are ever lifting 
humanity,’add excelsior is the cry of souls 
hrere and hereafter.

We rejoice to know that the lines of separ
ation between- these conditions are breaking 
away; that soul-life is one and continuous, 
that as we become true to ourselves and to the 
divine principles that inspire our souls, we 
shall realize, that ajl souls, whether in these 
material bodies or otherwise, are linked to
gether in the holy bondB of fraternity, and 
that every, note that vibrates, either in har
mony Or discord upon any soul, is felt by all 
otherEouls in the universe. Realising this, a*  
higher^ responsibility is felt by us, and with 
it comes a power to reach greater heights of 
happiness, purer joys, and more unalloyed" 
felicity. We hold the keys, not only of our own 
destinies, but of • our-happiness in our own 
hands, and we may unlock that door which 
shall let the-light of heaven in, or another 
from whence darkness shall cast its shadow 
over us.

Standing thuB as arbiters of fate, rulers in 
the universe, how grand is our life^ Who 

-among us shall be found faithful and true?

. -BY HORÀOB M. RICHARDS.

Some flowers there are-of modest worth 
That grow and bloom and die on earth, 
Unprized, far hid from mortal eye, 
Yet yielding perfume until they die. ,

Some souls there arej whose lives are full of 
bloom, ' '

•Who live unknown until they reach the 
tomb, ■ ". ■ -

Souls filled with modest virtues rare, 
Who like the ,flower—shed fragrance every

where.- . . ..

Some hearts there are with kindness filled, 
Whose loving warmth hath ne’er been chilled, 
Hearts that have throbbed and warmly beat, 
To shed oler other lives a peffume sweet.

Some souls I kiiow, who radiance shed, 
Yet ever walk with living dead, ; ■
Souls who unto others, consolation'gtye, 
Themselves—regretting that they liv^i 

For such shall dawn a bright to-morrow, 
Beyond this world of wrong and sorrow, 
Where kindly deeds sown here in ‘tears, ’ 
Shall bud and bloom through eternal years. .

Philadelphia, Pa. . -

Dr. C, D. Grimes is lecturing in Michigan 
on the following subjects: God in Nature, or 
Origin.and ProgressLôf the Earth; Origin and 
Progress of Life Upon the Earth; Immortality 
Of thqSoulin the Light of Science;-.Vision; 
The Inspiration of the Ages; Whát is ■Spirit- 
ualism, or the Harmonial Philosophy?

Our friends at Boulder City, Colorado Ter
ritory, have obtained the services of that 
eloquent and logical speaker, Mrs. M. J. Wil- 
coxson, for the ent ire winter, and much inter
est seems to be manifested’ by all classes in her 
lectures. - '
7 . , . ==5==========»=SS= . ;

There will be a-grand celebration of ,the 
anniversary of the birth day of Thomas Pâine, 
at Salem, Ohio, January 29th, under the auspi
ces of thè “Broad Guage Churcfe” The ora
tion wifl be delivered by ÌL F. Underwood.

• D. Bartram, we will cojnply with, you? re
quest when you write and give Post Office.

The New Year cf The Living Age. The 
number of Little's Lining Age for the week 
ending January 3d, begins a new volume (the 
120ih) r.of that sterling periodical, and\he 
present is therefore an excellent time for the 
beginning of new subscriptions. The Lining 
Age, for 1874 promises to be even more than . 
usually valuable to its. readers, apd is indis
pensable to every one who desires a “thor
ough compendium of the admirable and note
worthy in the literary world.”- With fifty-two 
numbers,-of‘Sixty-four large pages each, (ag
gregating over 3.000 pages a year) the sub
scription price ($8.) is low;.or still better, for ' 
$10, any one of the American $4 magazines is 
sent with The Lining Age. for a year. • Littell. 
& Gat, Boston, Publishers.

The Illustrated Journal for January is 
at hand," presenting a very fine, appearance, 
being superior to almost any publication that 
comes to us in typographical and mechanical 
effect. It is illustrated with numerous fine 
engravings, six views in and about ¡salt ’Lake . 
City are of especial interest. The various ar
ticles as'a rule do not exhibit, a very high 
literary standard, 3till they are good fair read
ing and taken altogether the number is a good 
one, and the Journal now in its second vol- 
umejwill prove a success, provided the irrepres
sible H. V. Reed, the managing editor, can 

‘keep his bigoted soul-sleeping religious pre
judices, from coloring the contents, to the dia- ‘ 
gust of all sensible readers. He has a mania 
for judging, everything, from suburban lots or 
Lakeside Publishing stock, to.a scientific work 
or novel, from his Theological standpoint as s 
soul-sleeper," and if they do not come up to 
his standard of religion he loses much of his 
interest in them, which -fact, however, has in■ 
some cases seemed to increase their value in 
the eyes of more worldly men. The Illus
trate^ Jcubnal is published by the Ameri
can Publishing Company, Chicago. Subscrip- ' 
tion price $2 50 per year, or 25 cents per num
ber..:

The Inter-Ocean on 4iEdwin Brood.” •

* * Setting aside the spirit pen
. altogether, and with all ' due . defer
ence to the cogito ergo sum, ' but with 
a strong leaning toward the principle 
of doubting all-things till you can prove them, 
we have not the slightest hesitation in pro
nouncing the posthumous part of this work of ' 
thelate Charles Dickens to be.amostcrediiable .
and, in fact, remarkable literary perform
ance. * » *

We shall do the book the justice to say that 
the plot is extremely ingenious and exciting.. 
The meshes close around the wicked Jasper in' 
a skillful and artistic manner. There are 
many passages which evince truth and genuine 
feeling, and ' had the book been published ■ 
simply as the work of an American novelist, 
it would, in all probability, have elicited gen
eral and hearty admiration. The various 
scenes, described—the Hotel de Billiken, the 
abduction, the den of the Puffer, the emotion 
of Jasper, the interviews between Grewgious 
and Foppeyy, the closing up—all evince a 
Very credihlh degree of creative and imitative 
power. Finally, if Mr. James is, as he claims 
to be, thé author of this work; if he will drop 
the medium' business, come out in his true/*  
colors, and give us something of the earth, 
earthy, we shall be the veiy first, to acknow
ledge his ability and to say, like Lord Brough- 
ham, with Sancho Panza, “God bless the,.., 

•giver, and never look a gift horse in the 
mouth.’’ ■ -

Twenty-five Cents payB for the ReLigio- 
pHiLOftûPniCAL Journal for three months, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub*  
scriptions. . ?

A New Book.

For Twenty-five cents, I offer you a book 
that contains more truth concerning Christ ~- 
and his Apostles, than has been given to the 
world since the Christian era. It is sifted 
from the New Testament, and from the his
tory of Josephus. One, tells wbat was to, 
corné to pass, and the other y?hat did come to 
pass. After giving their double-meaning, alle
goric history a thorough Bifting, I cut off 
their notes ¿nd arrive at the following conclu
sions: That Christ, and his Apostles were 

.gross impostors; that .Josephus and St. Paul . 
' were no one else but Christ himself, after be 
had risen from the dead,- still had never been 
dead. . I carry them through the Jewish wars, 

. whefe their a*wful  threatenings were fulfilled, 
and they had put their enemies under their 
feet, and one of their number on the throne.

For sale at the*Religio-Phil.  Pub’ng House. 
Sée Book-list. Thom s s Jones

vl5nlfl4in..
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®itj. ^atMainiuints.
For the. Week ending Jan. 17. • .

McVicker’s Theatre—Madison street, be
tween Dearborn and State. Engagement of 
the Btrakosch Opera-Troupe. “Martha."

Hooley’b Theatre—Randolph street, be- 
tween Clark and ■ LaSalle, “Not Guilty."

Academy of Music—Halstad street, between 
Madison and "Monroe. Engagement John 
Dillon; “The" Lancashire iAss.” .

Myers’ Opeka-Houss—Monroe street, be
tween. Dearborn and .State. Arlington, 
Cotton & Kimbers Minstrelsand Comicalities. 
“Simple Simon." f

GLOBE^THBAyRE-rDesplaines street, between 
Madison .and Washington. . Engagement of 
Fox& Denier Phantomime-Troupe.' “Humpty 
Dumpty." . ,• - .

An Excellent Practice. *
When suhBcribera write to thia oSce in regard to re- 

newale, changes of port-office addrene or discontinuance, 
His an excellent practice to cut ofi and send along the 
little caored monitor on which’ ira .statement of each 
persons account. It is always to be fonnd on the margin 

, or each paper where rneral are sent together-to the same 
post-office, and on the wrapper when sent single. When 
papers are ordered to be discontinued, be sure and bend 

"the balance due, fndudtag thres’weekB to. advance of the 
time as three numbers wffibs a matter of naceMity go be. 
tore the name can bo gotontof the mail-list and machine. . 
Those little amounts are important tons as pnbHshffl*.  and 

. Rustics requires that «ch one shall deal honorably ev«a 
in smsUmtisreofatowtHmes. „ 4 -
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* BY. .S. D. BABBITT« ». M.

they undoubtedly have done upon all the other 
globes rolling in space.

“ And yet the Shakers are a sterling people, 
far ahead of the church world in freedom of 
thought; and theyjarc teaching us many ex------------------- ----------------- ------—---------------------- thought; and they are teaching us many ex-

Snbscriptlons ana Aavertteeincnts for this paper re- cellent things.” We will try to make this true 
celrcd at the New York Magnetic Cure,.. 4ST Fourth ! jn our lives.
Avenue,by Dr. Babbitt ïf my friend Babbitt gets his highest ideal, 

and most glorious anticipations, realized in the 
A Ramble,. __  | progressed Civil Government, or new earth,

, I which we so freely, give him. he may, if he 
... , , , . „ mtt| pleases, stay there forever, But I do not see

A few weeks, ago I made a call upon Robert ^hat OmQCtiOn C8a have to other human
Dale Owen, at the Hotel Brantmg, corner of I aouls, bythe thousand, aspiring to, attaining, 
Maasaon Avenue and street, near Central 1 enioying .a superior Order, so spiritual 
Park*  He is a most approachable« venerable I that" liis eyes cannot see, his ears •‘hear, or liis

and he was expecting to leave for the West I —-
soon. Before I left he gave me a'copy of his | bt J. thussy.
masterly work, “The Debatable Land,” which, I ------
if any candid man. will read carefully, Will I It will undoubtedly s’é'em presumptuous for 
prove to be a debatable land no longer, I j an obscure individual to attempt the solution 
have been reading several works on Physiol- I of a problem that has baffled the efforts of the 
ogy lately, and their efforts to explain away the | most exalted intellects of all ages, but if a 
delusions that are brought about through nerv- failure, it will only add one more to an 
ous derangement, seem most superficial, after !■ already extended list. We shall assert 
reading some facts in the “Debatable Land.” I .nothing new in saying that from time 
Even a » school book, “Huxley & Youman’s I immemorial, mankind have been trying 
Physiology,” though excellent in many re- I to solve the- problem of existence on 
spsets, gives many pages of matter as a left- I the assumption that all things visible are 
handed blow at Spiritualism. Any well edu- I ¿he creation and consequent subjects of a 
cated spiritual child could give them facts, r supreme invisible being. Thus far, it must be 
that would go beyond what could be accounted I admitted that all efforts in this direction have 

. for by their theory. . I proved a failure. It is also well understood by
Gerald Massey, whom I met at A. J. Davis | the readers of the Journal, that we have for

&. Go’s, establishment, was looking a little years, through its columns, assumed and ad- 
. cobsr when I saw him, but his star has been vocated that all things. visible-and invisible 

constantly rising, the. longer he has Btaid in I are constituents of a universal being, instead 
. our country. The Spiritualists of Boston have of the creation of a Supreme one 7 that the 

done well to yoke him into their course of I opposing forces of nature, as represented in 
lectures for January. I the sexes^are different conditions of the same

Mrs. Minnie Merton contemplates traveling I thing, and-convertible into each other? and 
through the West,'and would like to make en- r that life and all its phenomena are derived 
gagements to lecture on all Subjects connected | from the interchange of these opposing forces, 
with Spiritual’ science. The labor question I aab this position, we claim, is supported by 
will ba discussed from a Spiritual stand-point. I organic law and facts, patent to all unpreju- 
Address, Minnie Merton, Latuna, care of I diced minds. Professor Agassiz, although an 
Cowan &> Co., 139 East 8th street, Hew I unyielding advocate of creation by Supreme 
York. Power, lias furnished a key which seems des-
—“——------------------------------ —------- ------ lined not uniy to upset his own theory, but to

T&e Shakers in New York*.  | unlock the mysteries that have so-long held' 
the infancy and childhood of the race'’in 
necessary subjection, arid which, like the 

‘childnoodof the individual, outgrows child- 
,ish things - and“ requiïëg’ more 'substantial' 

Editor of Journal:—Will you allow me | diet as it advances to maturity.
the privilege of your columns, to correct an Wnile clinging to the creative theory with
almost universal error in relation to Shaker- 1 so much tenacity', the Professor states what I 
ism? ’ ' J suppose all naturalists will confirm, that the
. In your number of Dec. 20th, is a report by I egg is the source of all organic life.’ All 

É. D. Babbitt, M. D.,of my lecture in New I animals, he says, produce eggs, and these 
York, Nov. 23d. It is kind in spirit, and liberal eggs produce germs that develop through an 
in sentiment, as witness; “The principle of | endless series of transformations and modifi- 
CoEimiiEiem, or Co-operation, by which the I cations into beings identical with the parents. 
Shakers are regulated, is a good one; and the | That our means of investigation are now so 
world^muct come to it before the millennium j perfect that we can watch the formation of the 
dawns, or before monopoly is discarded, cells which build up the Rew being, and we 
They are a noble people, and are blessing the know that the only process going on within 
world with many practical ideas.”, ' { the egg, is the formation of cells, and the

We make a distinction, thinking there is a | modification of these, so as to produce a 
difference between Communism and Go-opera- I differentation in substance, ending in the pro- 
tion. The latter pertains to the new earthly duction of an organism as complicated as the 
order, which all reformers in this world and j human form, or as simple S3 a polyp. Thai 
the other, are, at this present time, laboring to j we can trace these evolutions, step by step, ' 
establish upon earth; arid of which the United j and trace the process of self formation 
States Government is the unfolded unprogress- [ through, all its stages, and that the higher 
ed germ- Whilst Communism pertains to the I animals of any type pass through the forms of 
new heavenly order that all the Christ- pro- I the lower ones in their developmerite, etc. 
phets, saints, and martyrs, of all nations and | As the egg is the source of all organic life, 
races now on this planet, and also all those I and as the only difference- in eggs is in quan- 
who in the dim and distant past have become I tity,—not quality, a(l starting from the same 
domiciled in that great receptacle, the Spirit- I point, passing through all lower conditions to, 
world, arc fervently praying in the spirit, and 1 and duplicating the being that produced it, 
sending up a constant perfume of holy aspira- I we will take the egg of the common domestic 
tions to the High and Holy One who inhabiteth I fowl as a representative egg. The first thing 
Eternity, that It may be now, in our day, in- that attracte our attention is its double con- 
carnated upon this disordered, confused planet, j ditiou, the yolk and albumen, the one opaque,

“ Our Father and Mother, who art in some the other transparent, and both an absolute 
heaven, Thy kingdom come on earth, so that I necessity in the production of the chicken or 
Thy will may be done, by all who shall come | outgrowth.’ Now, as the world ultimates what 
into it, just as wo all expect to do Thy will | the egg has produced, the same relative con- 
when we get into the same heaven that is ec- | dirions must exist iu both, and if so, the opaque 
espied by Thyself.” | surface on which we are now located, must be

This is the cry of Humanity; and the United I surrounded by a transparent sphere, corre- 
Society of Believers is the unfolded, uripro- I spending to' the albumen of the egg, and we 
grossed germ of that kingdom of heaven. I insist that a rigid analysis will’confirm the

“ After aU, what fractional beings we all are, 1 fact that if the double condition is necessary 
far from being full-orbed and complete in our J in the egg to production, it is equally so in the 
perceptions.” True, “Elder Evans speaks of I world to ultimate what the egg has produced, 
the new heavens and the new earth promised The same relative conditions must exist in 
in the Apocalypse; the .beast, which is Catho- j both, we repeat, consequently the products of 
heism, and its image, Protestantism, are to f. the egg from the lowest-prganism to man find 
pass away before the light of Spiritualism, free I their'ultimate in the transparent spheres sur- 
thought and Shakeriam, until atJast, the new I rounding us, and what we term death is simply 
earth will be the culmination of the whole in I a transition from this interior to the exterior ; 
Shakeriam." ” I from the opaque to the .transparent. Now,

Then, having made thi8 palpable mistake in we shall endeavor to show that both spheres 
his report, he goes on to remark: “Thia is are equally transitional, and that from the 
somewhat amusing; for éwhen Shakerism is transparent of the world to the ODaque of the 
supreme, it will take only about a century to egg, is just as natural, and necessary in the 
turn all lands into a desert waste, without a | evolution of specie«, as from the transparent 
human being in existence. This will be a new of the egg to the opaque of the world, and 
earth sure enough, but hardly an ideal one." I here again we must be permitted to draw ori 
This is so well put, that I really hope you will Professor Agasaiz, aud the same is repeated in 
give me the opportunity of correcting it, and Tuttle’s Dream of Nature, vol. I, p. 105. ' The 
thereby do the whole world a “good turn." [ embryo lobster is a miniature trilobite. The 

When Ï reflect, that my text waB to show lobster began where the development of the 
“how Shakerism would not ran the world trilobite terminated, and that the lobster is a 
out,” I am a little amused, and -a good deal permanent larva of the trilobite. Now, if the 
chagrined, to think that even so intelligent embryo lobster is a miniature trilobite, what 
and candid a man as Dr. Babbitt was by me stronger evidence can we have, or what more 
so utterly misinformed ori that one important I ia needed, to prove that the lobster iB derived 
point, to which my lecture was especially de- from the trilobite, and that the- trilobite te 
voted ; in fact, it was an utter failure. I will I merged in,-and constitutes the individuality of 
certainly, on the next occasion, try to do-bet- j the lobster;
tor. - | But the all-impohant 'question is, and on

“ They shall sing the song of Moses, the j which the solution of the whole problem rests, 
eervant of God, and the song’ of the Lamb." j how came that trilobite in the egg of the 
The Shakers think the song of Moses will be I lobster » As all species, all grades of being 
the song of a corrected and perfected genera- aie boruf rom the egg to the world, the rever- .. 
tion: a civil Government wherein males-and sion of the rule would be from the world to 
femaleB shall be equally represented, as is the | the egg. Aa integration and disintegration is 
ease in the Quaker Order or society; wliereih I the cause of all organic changes, and as dis- 
generative lusts shall be so repressed, that the I integration brought the trilobite from the egg 
nations will no more learn the art of war, and I to the world, and as integration is the rever- 
wherein the vast amount of human talent and 8ion of the rule, the return current, the germ 
ability, now .spent in manufacturing weapons I and sperm, or what was a male and female 
and enginery of w^r; and wherein military or- trilobite are transferred from the transparent 
gsivzations and operations shall all be saved, j sphere of the world to the opaque’bf the egg 
and turned to cultivate the earth, and all I of the lobster, by the united action of a male 
esrthlyjirt.B.and sciences. In that goqd time | and female lobster, while incubation or its 
coming, thé principle, that land and life are | equivalent consummated the union in the egg 
synonymous, will be recognized, and Go-opera- and birth to the world of a male" or female

. tion in labor be as natural among women and lobster, the’result.
men as among wild birds, ants, Wees and beav*  I The fact that all organic forms are dual, or 
era. Reproduction is not inconsistent with | male and female, would account for the two 
Co-operation, any more than celibacy or a I appearing aa one in the embryo lobster. This 
spiritual resurrection iB inconsistent with I )Uay, or may not, be the method of .transition, 
Communism, as taught by Jesus, aud practiced .1 it is or is not in accord with organic law, 
in the Jewish Pentecostal Church. , but that there is a transition from the world

We do not think that God has “ made any | to the egg is just as sure as there is one from 
mistake,” àa the world assumes, when those in the egg to the world, aud the evolution of . 
the East adopt foeticide’ and infanticide, as I higher from lower conditions, the result of 
national measures, for the repression of popu- these transitions, is a fact that will be as well 
lation witoin the limits of the earth’s capacity understood, in the not distant future, as that 
to eustalff- human beings. The more highly I the world ia a sphere and revolves around the 
civilized, dqnaely populated Eastern nations, i 8un instead of being flat as a pancake, as per 
who, for many hundreds, if not thousands, of Deacon Homespun., If these transitions are 
years, hod progressed beyond national wars, What Allan Kardec nieans.by re-incarnation, 
had no other means than theso left. But | organic law will suetain his deductions ; but if 
when Shaker Societies shall take up the sur- | an unchangeable germ incarnated in a change
plus population, this murder in its early stages, ablesubBtance, it belongs to the age.of flat 
or even murdering the most physically perfect | worlds and their products, as there can'be no. .. 
of adults, m by the Western barbarians—-the | sudi thing as unchangeable conditions?’as“that 
pseudo Ohristians, will not be necessary; for I would be esteemed death—motion being the 
the two Orders of a new earth and a new only evidence of Hie. '
heaven, may move parallel throughout all | if the egg is the Bource of .all organic life,
coming time, on this earth, as I fondly trust | simply a world within a world and the

Í
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relations between thé two reciprocal, and con
sequently transitional, hence we claim-that 
from elementary conditions, from the lowest, 
organic forms to the governing powers of the 
universe, is one continued series of ascending 
steps, in which the germs of the lower are 

■absorbed in the higher, till the highest is 
reached, when action is balanced by reaction, 
and that which went up on one side.passes 
down on the other to the starting point, and 
this we claim to be true of all beings, and all 
conditions of being where organic law has 
not been violated. That man is the ultimate 
of our planet in its present condition, is 

-abundantly evident, and that it re
présente a low class of planets Is equally 
evident^ as., there are a number 
even In our solar family that embrace ours in 
their orbits, as man embraces the' lower forms 
of existence in his ; butthat he is the ultimate 
of organic law is .a stretch of imagination 
that may please the fancy, but which organic 
law will' never sustain. False premises in
variably lead to wrong . conclusions. An 
equilibrium of opposing forces. is the only 
source of healthy conditions, as nature tole
rates no excesses, either mentally or 
pn^Hcally. The highest powers are combina
tions of, and derived from, the lowest. The 
head controls the individual, and yet derives*  
all its powers from that which it controls, and 
this is a universal law. If we are right,-if 
there is a transparent sphere surrounding this 
opaque, bearing the same relation to it that 
the albumen of the egg does to the yolk, 
Materialism including Darwin’s theory of de- 
velopement, Spiritualism including all phases 
of religion, are each based upon a wrong— 
the one ignoring the transparent as a super
stitious myth, while the other takes the' 
opposite extreme in making it supreme instead 
of transitional. But we; sued not enlarge. If 
our position is based upon error, the less said 
the better, as any thing we may add will not 
improve it ; but if there is a transparent sphere 
surrounding this opaque that is a constituent 
part of our planet, and each are equally 
necessary to ultimate what the egg has pro
duced, and these conditions are necessary to 
the evolution and development of species, it 
is a new phase of being which cannot be too 
closely analyzed, and as such we respectfully 
submit it to thé readers of the Joubnal and 
the world at large, for confirmation or refuta
tion. ■ . ■ ' - " " "■

'J. Tinney.
Westfield, N. Y.

Brutality to Women.

BY M. C. VANDERCOOK. .

■ " Let infidelity hold sway in. our country, 
and woman will become as brutes.” Rev. 
Griffin’s remarks, Sunday afternoon, August 
17th,1873, at Watson Camp Meeting, Michi
gan: .

I ask in frankness, has such been the fruits 
of infidelity or Spiritualism, which I suppose 

I are synonymous terms-with D. D’s. Do not 
Infidels and Spiritualists have a regard for 
morals ? Most certainly tee have. We believe 
“ character makes thuman,” and while we so 
esteem character, we believe in the equality of 
the human race, regardless of color or sex. 

^The great aim with Infidels and Spiritualists 
hoa been to uplift woman, down trodden, 
neglected woman, while Christians have been 
silent -regarding the great woman question. 
Infidels and Spiritualists have been zealous in 
the work, agitating every thought that would 
tend to raise woman in moral worth.

But how about brutality to woman among 
yourselves »

My God—Read ! Read ! ! Solomon the 
wisest of your number had three hundred con
cubines (1 kings : 11, 3) ; David a man after 
God’s own» heart, committed adultery with 
Uriah's vrafe), 'and then caused Uriah' to .be 
killed, that he might avoid detection (2 Sam : 
ll;2tofi).
“Now, therefore (says Moses), kill eyery 

male among the little ones, and kill every 
woman that hath known man by lying with 
him ; but all the women children that hath 
not known man by lying with him, keep alive 
for yourselves” (Numbers 31: 17, 18).

Your modern record shows no purer works'. 
See what I have clipped from the press : 

Rev. Hiram Meeker, of Granville, Washing
ton county, New. York, has been adjudged 
guilty of’adultery and fornication. Rev. H. 
Foster seduced a servant girl at Circleville, 
Ohio, and was compelled to marry her. Rev. 
John Selby Watson, aged sixty-five years, 
murdered his own wife, literally smashing her 
skiill in pieces. Rev. Johnson seduced a child 
of only fourteen years, in Williamson county, 
Tennessee. Rev. E. H. Whipple, of Hillsdale/ 
Michigan, was intimate with a deacon’s 
wife. He made a confession of the same, 
saying he did so in the interest of his im
periled salvation. .
. Now, how is W about brutality ? Who are 
the brutes, Priests;or Infidels ? Quote such a 
catalogue as the above, that Infidels are guilty 
of, if you can. Rev. Mr. Griffin.

Alleghany, Mich..

The Icarian Colony.

The Nauvoo (Ills.) Independent speaks as 
follows of.this colony:—

Their number is about seventy. They carry 
on agriculture principally, though they have, 
also a steam saw and grist mill, and a black
smith and carpenter shop. They produce 
nearly all they want, make their own clothing, 
shoes, hats, etc., and seem to enjoy a con
siderable degree of : prosperity. Tneycsfay 
on their community by universal suffrage, 

-electing their officers every year. These, are a 
President, Secretary, and Director of Agricul
ture. No one has any money or need of any! 
The Secretary also acts as Treasurer, holds the., 
common puree, makes the purchases from 
without, and receives all their incomes. They 
eat at a common table, having one person for 
a cook, another for a dairy-man, etc. They 
still preserve the family relation, and practice 
the Severest chastity. Each family has its 
separate dwelling, though the women generally 
congregate together when they have work in. 
common, and the men also, so that they have 
an abundance of company and of diversion.

They have a good school and library, take 
the principal journals, work leisurely, and 
give a considerable time to enjoyment. On 
Sundays they fi3h, hunt, dance, and occasion
ally have a theatrical entertainment. They 
think they will soon be able to live comfort
ably on six hours’ work, and give the rest of 
the day to instruction and amusement. By 
their division of labor, they economize much 
force, one man being able to cook for seventy 
persons, as well as for a single family. More
over, the children dQ much work that is or
dinarily required to be done by grown persons. 
They get along well with their neighbors, and 
arc much esteemed by them. ■ They invariably 
vote with the Republican party.

Don’t Forget to remit dues on the Journal 
.Immediately, and if you would have your 
neighbors know what pure, unalloyed Spirit
ualism teaches, get them, to try this paper for 
«msswartfa at the nominal cost of- Twenty' 
ÏIVE-OENTS.

Iw il$ +

’ WASHINGTON CITY, IND.—D. W. Burroughs 
writes —Your Religio-Philosophioal Journal 
contaiiis the most useful^eading. •

FORT- CALHOUN, NEB.—Mrs. M. E.' Craig 
■ writes,.—I must have the dear old Journal if I de
prive myself of other needed comforts.

FARRAGUT, IA.—Isaac S. Vaughan writes.— 
True Spiritualism will come out of thia controversy 
brighter than ever.

DIXON, CAL.—M. Allen writes.—Continue-fo' 
publlsh the Journal, and let its pages be filled 
with light andycruth. - ‘« •
jCr-ArSr^ntes.—I judge Mrs. Woodhull must be 

a Darwinian, but is mow headed the wrong way, 
and is on her retifrn to Goosedom again. ; ,

PORTLAND, OREGON.—Mary McHurd writes. 
—Mrs. Belle Chamberlain is in Oregon. She is a 
splendid lecturer and gives good tests.

A. Brayi writes.—I wish you would please tell 
me whether Planchette is a book or an instrument 
that is moved by the electricity, of the hands?

Answer:—We have both.. The book costs §1,25,. 
postage 16 cents. The Writing Plahchette costs 
§3.00. Sent, by mail, on receipt of the money. 
—Ed. Journal. ;■

MENOMINEE. WIS.—Mrs. M. E. Weatherly ■ 
writes.—I had thought the Journal a good paper 
for some years, but it is growing better ail the 
time. May it ever battle for the right.

FLORENCEVILLE, IA.—8. B, Johnson writes. 
—We appreciate the bold and fearless stand you 
have taken in favor of truth and justice, and 
against Huli and Woodhullism.

HOOPSTON, ILL.—Dr. F. H. Greenbaugh. 
writes.—The Journal la undoubtedly the paper 

-for all free intelligent people, and they alone can 
appreciate it, as it deserves to be.

DEERFIELD, MICH.—L. Ormsby writes.—D. 
W. Hull has been- giving lectures here to thin 
houses. The people are not with him in senti
ment. . '

STANTON, ILL.-JL S. Coalson writes.—Your- 
Journal is read with much interest here among 
the free thinkers, since you have..taken such a 
bold stand against the Woodhull doctrine.

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Geo. White writes.—I 
will aid, you what I can, because yours is the only 
Spiritual paper that has independence enough -to 
oppose principles and acts disgraceful to 
society.

RINMUNDY, ILL.—J. D. French writes.—If 
some good medium would come through this part 
of Egypt, they could make their expenses, if noth
ing more, and it might cause’the darkness to dis
perse. : '

ALLEN, KAN.—Mrs. Nettie Avery writes.—I 
wish to send the Journal to my brother, that he 
may see that the leading Spiritualists are not free- 
lovers, nor favor in-the least, this doctrine .as 
taught by Mrs. Woodhull,

And if twenty thousand of our present subscrib
ers would send the Journal to many of their In
telligent but prejudiced relatives and friends, they 
would find & great change in their opinions within 

, three months’ time. Try it, friends. What of 
a few dollars? They are made to use, and If you 
use them to disseminate knowledge, you will be all 
the happier for it. Again, we repeat, try it, one. 
dollar’s worth at least.—Ed. Journal.

BEDFORD, N. EL—L. A. Sturtevant writes.— 
This makes twelve new subscribers I have sent 

■you within two weeks, which Bhows pretty con
clusively, I think, that Hullism has not swept the 
field in this vicinity.

DAVIS, ILL.—F. Buticofer writes.—I am glad 
that you have given this opportunityfor trial sub
scribers. I think it will greatly enlarge the sub
scription list of the good old Journal, even after 
the three months are out, and it will.aleo show the 
people that Spiritualism is not freeloveism. .

HARMONY, WIS.—Miss Minta StevenU*writea.  
—Spiritualism is slowly but surely progressing in 
this part of the world. Angels guide and help 
you in the blessed work you are doing. God bless 
the Journal, the Little Bouquet, and their 
editors. >

ALBANY, WIS,—Henry Van Wart writes.—In
closed, please find- post-office order for seven 
dollars, for the Journal for twenty-eight three- 
month’s subscribers. That makes tip forty names 
in all that I have sent you, and I will send you 
more unless you say stop.

Remarks:—It is our desire that you do your 
best. On our part we will give them the best 
newspaper that our inspiration, and mechanical 
skill is master ofc The Philosophy of Life will be 
so far developed to the understanding during that 
time that no more doubt will exist in the minds of 
the readers, as to the immortality of the soul and 
its powers under favorable circumstances to hold 

eommimion v.’ith mortals. The fact of eternal*and  
never-ending progression will also from .week~to” 
week be developed in the columns of this paper, 
which in itself is an unanswerable - argument 
against the abominable doctrine of “social free
dom,” which is retrogression, and if it were possible 
to be universally adopted in practice, would lead 
first to anarchy and then to barbarism.

Hence our thousands of new readers will under
stand that the so-called “Woodhullism.” is no part t 
of Spiritualism—only a parasite to be exterminated. 
—Ed. Journal.

MARIETTA, O.—P. J. Summe writes.4-1 find 
all tree-lovers a singular class—unsettled in their 
minds, uneasy in their conscience, dissatisfied with 
themselves, jealous of their affinity, finding fault 
With everything and everybody, especially God 
and the looking-glass, which has uot made them 
appear as they would make themselves, if they 
had the power. > -

HELENA, ARK.—Dr. J. C, Nutting writes.—I 
wish to 6ay a few words through the Journal in 
behalf of J. R. Doty, M.D., of New Orleans. As 
a self-dcnyicg laborer in the cause of progress, and 
as a humanitarian, bp bas but few equals. When the 

-news of the great Butl’ering and sorrow of the late 
Memphis’ epidemic reached him in New Orleans, 
like a good Samaritan he sold his horse for money 
to pay his expenses to the Memphis sufferers, and 
for two months he was assiduous in his attentions 
to the afllicted, making over seventeen hundred 
visits on foot, rescuing one hundred and sixty
seven patiente, and only losing two, while tue 
average mortality under the care of others, was 
from ten to sixty per cent. He made no charges, 
and received no pay. He is at this time working 
as a pioneer in the cause of progress iu Arkansas. 
We feel that under the circumstances, it is the 

-duty of every Spiritualist to contribute means to 
Kelp our worthy Brother in his humanitarian mis-, 
sion. Hie labors in the field of progress, compare 
well with his labors iu the Memphis epidemic. 
But few would have run such a risk. Dr. Doty 
will answer calls to lecture for two months in 
Arkansas, Kansas, Texas, Tennessee, Mississippi, . 
and Missouri. Address, J. R. Dotv, M.D., New 
Orleans, care of J. G. Simpson, No. 231 Main 
street, Memphis, Tenn.

(1EDAR RAPIDS,’ IAi—T. E. Simpson writes,— 
A devoted advocate of the Spiritual Philosophy,, 
on a business tour through the State of Iowa, I 
have endeavored to glean as far as I can the feel
ing as well as the effect of Moses Woodhullism on 
the cause of Spiritualism. The better informed 
Spiritualists are of the opinion thtt the late so- 
called Convention of American Spiritualists, held 
at Chicago, was a cheat and a .fraud, concocted 
and packed by a secret understanding of the free- 
lovers, to make it appear that free-lust was a 
cardinal principle wittr American Spiritualist«, 
endorsed by the great body-of Spiritualists. But 
when the mask is torn from the hideous feature» 
of the brute, as fixed up by that great mogul of 
depravity, Stephen Pearl Andrews, the whole
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scheme is too transparent not to be seen through 
by the most obtuse intellects. Some one has been 
posting Victoria fora lecturer at different towns 
in Iowa. As yet I have not heard of her making 
an appearance at any of them. I now conclude it 
was a mere feeler to sound .public opinion m order 
to ascertain how she would be received, ine 
Moses-Woodhullitea will meet with a cold recep
tion from thé Spiritualists of the Hawk-Eye State, 
should they undertake to enforce their demoral
izing dogmas here. Judas Iscariot carried we, 
money-bag for Jesus, of Nazareth,- and met a 
lamentable fate. Notwithstanding Warren Chase, 
who carries the money-bag for the free-Iusters, 
visited the State Convention, in order to smooth 
down in his soft and velvet why of doing up mat
ters, received a dose at the hand of the Conven
tion to the disconfiture of all WooJhullites. For 
A long time the decent Spiritualists had been as
sured that Mrs, Woodhull was a much-abused, mis
represented and persecuted woman; that she was 
not understood; that she was as pure as-the angels 
in heaven. For a while she had the sympathies of 
the people, but when Moses, the martyr, oame 
out, flaunted under our noses his sweet-scented 
morsel, endorsed by the other freè-lusters, no one 
could be longer deceived, unless they wanted to 
be deceived. In order to make prosperous, pure 
and unalloyed Spiritualism, as it is enunciated 
from the good and holy angels, the good and re
spectable of this mundane sphere will have to 
dissolve all co-opartnership with the tree-lusters,

A- New Proposition--Only Twenty- 
' Five Cents for Three Months.

For the purpose of placing the Remgio- 
Philosophical - Journal in the hands of 
thousands of liberal-minded people who have 
for years stood aloof from Spiritualism, and 
never taken a Spiritual paper on account of the 
free-loee infamy- which has, in their minds, 
tainted everything appertaining to Spiritual
ism, we propose to send the Journal for tjiree 

/ months to new subscribers for the nominal 
sum of Twenty-five Gents.. .

This is just one-half of the cost of the pure 
white paper on which it is printed. At the end of 
that time the paper will be discontinued unless 
renewed, as that will give ample time for such 
subscribers to determine the fact that*neither  
this paper nor the great mass of Spiritualists 
favor, in the least degree-, thé so-called “social 
freedom infamy,” which has so unjustly 
brought reproach upon Spiritualism.

' This proposition-will stand good for & short 
time only; due notice of its withdrawal will be 
given through the columns of the paper.

We trust .that afi true Spiritualists who are 
already, familiar with the Journal will exert 
themselves to place the same iñ the hands ofz 
their neighbors.

By a day’s effort each old subscriber can 
procure^from ten to-'one hundred trial sub
scribers. How many will engage in this good 
work? No one-will deny that Spiritualism is 
now passing through a most trying ordeal. 
We are making history. Our philosophy in Os 
purity, certainly should be placed before the 
people, and now is. the time for all to work-to 
that end.

We hope to place the Journal in the hands 
of twenty thousand liberal-minded people, 
who have never before taken a Spiritual pa
per, by the middle of January.’ Pass in the - 
names of subscribers,, friends, and we will 
guarantee that you and new subscribers will 
say that the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
is every way a most acceptable, and ^valuable 
exponent of trae Spiritualism.

little Bouquet;
We are very anxious that our friends, all 

over the country, should see the Little Bou
quet, that they may the better judge of its 
beauty and its merit. To that end we will 
send to any address, specimen copies from 

, May to January, on receipt of ten cents a 
copy. •

This proposition will placetthe whole nine 
months' issue in the hands of the family of 
children for the nominal sum of ninety cents— 
a single dollar will pay for the nine last months, 
together with the forthcoming February issue.

A dollar thus invested for the benefit of the 
youth and children of any family, will be. of 
more real value and deeper interest to them 
than any other reading matter of the same ex- ■ 

-pense everplaced in their hands.
Address, Little Bouquet, Chicago, Hl.

Attention Opium Fatersî
Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been fur

nished with a sure and harmless specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit
life, who have heretofore given, her the neces- 
saiy antidote. for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how. 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for riie same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of five dollars (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol-, 
lowed. .. .

The remedy is harmless, and not unpala
table.

She makes this generous offer for the double 
purpose of introducing the-remedy, and for 
bringing the <we wffhin the reach of thé poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing the dele
terious habit one month!

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams fit., ' 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Hl.

We haveso intich confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee s faithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. JOUR
NAL.

200 PIANOS ant ORGANS
nsUUmou, <»_eibr » VmS&aSSS 

atui the JSolioavw Æ HORACE WAXEBS & SON, 481 BfrJiîiJr 
way, thanever before offeredi»MewrKoSk 
ÀxeKto Wonted ta tell Water’s Celebrated 
XTsnow, Concerte and Orchestral OMaSS ■ 
XHuatraied. CatalognesinalledL ^»2
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CATALOGUE OF BOOKS 
FOB SAT.3G BV THE 

Relieio-Piiilosoi)hlcal_j,ul)lisliini Hoose. 
AU orders, with the price of books desired, 

and the additional amount mentioned for post
age, will meet withprompt attention.

ABtTOW^Oriê^^^éhOTÆ^tod.’ D. W. 
Kull..................... .......... . ............... .

ADiscnsdonbetweenMr.E.V.WilsonSpiriteal- 
Ist, and Eld. T. M. Harris, Uhristian,........ 

Age of Reason and Examination of the Prophc- 
¿rtifidid'SrannjimbtiilBmi by Dr*  Fahnestock’. '. *.  
Alice Vale, by Lois Walsbrooker.................... .
Answers to Questions, Practical anlSpiritaal, 

by A. J.Davis........ ....... ..............................
Apocryphal New Testament.-,................. ■.........
A Peep into Sacred Tradition, by Orrin Abbot. 
Ago or Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth....... 

Paper,...............................................
Arcana of Nature, by.Hudson Tuttle. ' Vol IL 

Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the 
Spirit World............................ ....... ..............

AB C of Life, by'A. B. Child..........................
Arabnla; or, the Divine Guest, by A, J. Davis. 
ApproachingCriBis,by A. J. Davis........ .
-Apostles, [translated from the French] by Renan 

2 Astronomy and Worship of the Ancient-8, by G.
Vale.....;.........    .........

A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A. J.
Davis........................
Paper Covers ... ............ ...........

Astro-Theological Lectures, by Rev. Robert 
Tavtor...........;........................................... .

A Kiss for a Blow, a hook tot children, by H.
C. Wright. Small edition...
Large edition............................. 

Antiquity and Duration of the World, by G. H. 
.^foulmin,M. D.......... ..... 

An Eye-Opener, by Zepa, doth...........
Paper Covers......... 

Allegories of Life, by Mrs. J. S. Adams........
Aviladeor Game of Birds,............... .
Bible in the Balance, by J. G. FiBh................ .

/^Blasphemy, byT. R. Hazard............ .......... .
Better Views of Living, by A. B. Child ..,......

- Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S-Adams........ 
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton................... 
Brotherhood-of Man and what Follows from it. 

.,■___Maria Klug, '
' Book on the Microscope................................

Book ef Religions. By J. Hayward............ 
Biblical Chronology. M. B. Craven........... 
Bible in India.................................. 
Bible Marvel Workers—Allen Putnam. ...... 
Brittan’s Journal—per number.. 
Christianity before Christ. M. B. Craven,.... 
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future 
life in all Ages and Nations, by Wm. R, Alger 

, Conant Mrs. J.-H.,'Biography of, 
“ “ “* full gilt..................

Complete Works of J. A. Davis................ i 
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages.........; 
Criticism on the Apostle Paul, in Defense of 

.. Woman’s Rights, etc., by M.B. Craven. 
Conjugal Sins against the Laws of Life and 

Health, by A. K. Gardner, A. M., M. D.........
Constitution of Man, by George Combe.... .i. 
Common Sense Thoughts oa the Bible, by Wim 

Denton...................................... 
Cosmology, by G. W. Ramsey.... ............... 
CommonSense, by Thomas Paine, „,, ,
Christ Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttie...... 
Chester Family ; or, thé curse of the Drunkard’s 
'■ Appetite, by Julia M. Friend, with an intro

duction by Henry C. Wright....'.^A. 
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D, ... 
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Supe- 
. rior to Christianity, by Wm. Denton.............
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity, by 

HI. B. Craven............r.................... 
Christianity, its Origin and Tendency consid

ered in. the Light of Astro-Theology, by D. 
W. Hull...... ...............................

Claims of Spiritualism; embracing the Experi
ence of sn Investigator:, by «.Medical Man. 

Christianity and Materialism—B,< F. Under
wood...,.................   ■

Constitution of the United States r.......
Dictionary. Webster’s Unabridged............... I

“ “ Pocket, flexible cover
Dyspebsla, Its treatment etc.,..........................
Descent-of-Man, by Darwin, Two Vols. (fâ.Ofi 
' per VoL).........................
Davenport Brothers—their Remarkable and In

teresting History.................. . ....... .
Diogeris, by Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. TWs work 
is an account of the origin, evidence, and early 
histoiy Of Christianity, ........

Day of Doom, a Poetical Description of the 
Great and Last Judgment, with other poems, 
from the sixth edition of 1715................

. Devil’s Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with « 
Sketch of the Author’» life.........................

Deluge, by Wm. Denton.................................
■ Dawn, a Novel of intenro interest to progrearivo 

people ................................................ . .......
Death and the After life, by A. J. Davis, paper 
Debatable Land. Hoà.’B.’DJ ÔwénJ * ” ’* '* ’L 
Diakka—A, J. Dayis..............;..___

Cloth.............................................................
-Paper,.....;........ . ...................
Dialogues for Children, Cloth,......... 
Devil and his Maker.............;............. 
Essay on Msul Pope, Cloth Gilt...............

« •*  « « « . Board...........
Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated iiy the Truth» 

of Nature, by Henry O. Wright. Paper. ., . ’ 
doth........ a...... 

Exeter àül, a Theological Romance, doth.... 
■■Paper 
Empire of the Mother over the Character and 

Destiny of the Race, by H.C. Wright Paper 
Cloth............................ . ..........................

Electrical Psychology, Dods...........................
Flashes of Light from the Spirit Land; through 
,4he mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant.,./.. 

Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by 
Robert Dale Owen........................... 

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 
vs. Theology, by A. J.Davis. EnUrgedEdition

- doth. 
Paper............................ . ............... ..............

Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by J, 
William Van Namee........................"i. 

Fountain, by A. J. Davis.... ................. 
Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet.................... 
Good Sense,’ ByBaronDiHoibach............ 
Gates Ajar, by Miss BLS. Phelps..............

.■ Gates Wide Open, by George Wood............ 
Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver.... 
GreatHarmonia,by A. J.Davis. 5 Vols.;vis: 

Vol, 1, The Physician; Vol. 3, The Teacher;
. Vcfl. 3, The Seer; VoL 4, The Retormer; VOL 

5,-The Thinker. Each........ 
God Idea In History,by Hudson Tuttle.,...... 
God the Father and Mon the Image of God, by 

Marfa M. King.....................................
’ Haunted School-House, at Newburyport...........
Hierophant; or Gleanings from the Past, by G. 

(X ^.tervart .................................... 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis... . ............
Hmmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. 

J. Davis, I?aper................a...........

■ IVnftUittaa * « < «.« • »«»-«»••••••••»•*•»•••«•>  •*«  
How and Why ï became a SplritaàllEt.'......... 
Helen Hartow’s Vow, by Lois Walsbusoker.,.. 
HowtoBMhe. byK P.Mffier, M.D. Paper..

■_» • • • A» *,»-»_«■» ,<,• » »«»»•« ■■
Hedged In, by HUsatbeth Stuart Phelpe, author 

pf Gates Ajar,... •«••«................. 
History of the Intellectual Development of 

Europe, by J. W. Draper, M.D,, L.L.D. 
Human Physioiogy, Statistics! and Dynamical, 

or the ConditionB and Course of the Life or 
Man^by J. W. Draper. M.D..L.L.D. 650 pp. 

Hesperia; a Poem, Cora iL v.’Tappim, ” ”"' 
How to Paint, Gardner...........;........................
Historic Americans—Theodore Parker........ 
Fired Truths, by A B. Church, dealing sovoro

• blowsvrith telling effect.,............... ..........
Inmdenta in My Life, second series,.................
Injurious Influences of Schools........... . ...
InSfition,—A Novel—by Mrs. F. KInmnan.... 
Impartant Truths, a book for every child........

. £g the able Divine? by S. J. Finney, Paper... 
doth........ .......... ...................................... .

Is there a Devil? The argument Pro and Con.. 
Inquirer’s Text Book, byitobert Cooper.,.......
Ineidentsin my Life, first series, by Dr. D. D. 

Home. Introduction by Judge Edmonds....' 
Infidel, or Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert 

Cooper............................................ .............
Is it the Despair of Science, by W. D. Gunning 
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unltyof God; be» 

ta^^m^ectures Iqr Emma SMUinge and*?.  
Is Spiritualism True? Wm. Denton,

. ^reconcilable records of Genesis and Gsneol- 
o«y, William Denton. Paper

Influence of Christianity on Civilization, byB. 
. F» Underwood..........*...,......,........  

Junius Umnaaked: or, Thomas Paine the Au
thor of the Letters of Junius, and the Beds- 
ration of Independence......... . ..............  ~
3P1® Cte&tfœ oî tke Jew-
Jqasof ArO-t-Biography translated, frisa tb® 

| '-Fre&ebtbySariihKGrisDtee............... .

1 by H. H. Mason...,.............. . ..........

J. Boards.,............ . .......................... . .............
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doran, wltn Life of Mohammed, translated by 
GeorgeBale. Gent. 12 mo.. 473 pp..

Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and eimlan- 
atory observations of his writings, by G. Vale.

Life or Jesus, by Renau. .
Love and its Hidden History,by P.B. Randolph 
Latiere to Elder Miles Grant, by Rev. Moros 
HUH. a, ...... - • • • .... , , ■ . . . .....
Uving Present—Dead Past,-, by H. C. Wright. 

Paper................................ . ................
doth......... a...;.. .................................. . .

Lessons for Children About Themselves. By 
A.-E. Newton. Cloth,

Life of Wm. Denton by J. H» Powell-.......... 
Little Harry’s Wish—a book for children...... .
Little Flower Giri -a book for children......■...
Mental Medicine, Evans,- 
Man’s True Saviors. Denton,»...,'....
Mayweed Blossoms, by Lois.Waisbrooker.'.... 
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. R. Newton. 
Manual for Children (for Lyceums), by A. J. 
.. Davis. Cloth...........................
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten 
Mediumship, its Laws and Conditiotte, with Brief 

Listructions for the Formation of Spirit Cir- 
. des, by J. H. Powell..'.......................

Moravia, Eleven Days at T. It Hazard........
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Mir-.

acle. byAllen Putnam...'...... 
Modem American Spiritualism—1848-1603, 

. without the engravings..........................  '
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Diseourees).by A.

J. Davis............ .  ........
Mediums and Mediumship: by T. R. Hazard. - 
Mental Cure,.................................. ■ 
My Wedding Gift,

Plain,...... . ............... ......... ............
Gilt,............... ..............................................

Mapomin, a rythmical romance of Minnesota 
and the Great Rebellion..:.........................

Moses and the Isrialites—M. Munson...........
Nature’s Laws in Human Life: an Exposition 

of Spiritualism.... ..... .. ........... ...... ■
New Testament MiracleB,and Modem Miracles, 

by J.H. Fowler.......... .  ..........
Naturals Divine Revelations, by A, J Davis... 
New Phyeiognomy-l(XX> Illustrations—S. R.

■ Wells................. ....... . . . ..............................
■ Gilt. .<«>,. w-

Old Theology turned Upside Down, by T. B. 
Taylor, a.m. Cloth......... ......... ..................
Paner...................  ;..

. Orthodoxy False, since BpirittmHsmis True, by
1 Wm.Denton............. .  ..............__ _
Origin of Species, by Darwin................... 
Orfein of Civilization: and Primitive Condition

oiMan, by Sir J. Lubbock.... ... ................
One Religion Many Creeds...... ______ ...
Orphan’s Struggle—a, book for children....... 
Phiiosphy of Special Providences, by A. 3.

Davis. -Cloth..............;, 
Paper................j.. ........................

Paine’s Political Works, 3 vole,, of about 300 
pages each. ...___ ............"

Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel 

. —Plates. Largest and most correct edition la
the English Language. Contains more matter 
than the London Edition, which sells for 810..

' PsalmsofLife, byJ. S. Adams, Papercover.. 
Board.. ............................ ........................

Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis............
- Planchette—the Despair of Science, by Epes 

Sargent.................
Penetralia, by A. J. Davis
Problem of Life...,....;..............,..'..... • 
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King...... 
Poems from the Inner Life, by LizzieDoten...
'“Gilt........... .  ......................... . ............... :.

Philosophy0-of Creation, by Thomas Paine,— 
Through Horace Wood, Medium'. Cloth..... 
Paper -----

2 Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten,
Gilt,

Parturition without Pain. M. L- Holbrook, m.d, 
Pentateuch—Abstract of Coleneo ............. .
Progress of Religious Ideas through Successive 

Ages, by L, Maria Child. (3 Vola.)..............
Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity, by 

Hudson'Tuttle...... .............................   ...
PnferessiveSongBter...................... . .............

/Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by-A. J. 
Davis, cloth.................. .

Radical Discourses,.by Denton...........
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton, 
Bules for Forming Spiritual Circles,...............
Beal Lifein Spirit Land, by Mrs. Mana M. King 
Spirit-Works,-Real, but not Miraculous. By

Allan Putnam ...........................
Soul Affinity, A. B. Child.............
Satán, Biography of. By K. Graves............. ;
Sermon from ShakBpeare’s'Text, Denton.........
Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A. J. Davis, cloth 

full gilt....................... .................................
Ornamental covers........... . .

Sunday Not the Sabbath..-..........................
Sexual Physiology; by R. T, Trail, M.D ....... 
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 
SpiritualHarp............................... .........

Abridged Edition................................ . .......
Sfaf-Abnegationlst; orthetraeKingand Queen, 
• by H. C. Wright. Paper..................... 
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 
Social Evils, by Mrs, M. M. King S^frit^riPhilosophy w. IMtíb^m,byMf8,M.
Spirited ^ongs, by S.W. Tucker 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Me

diumship of Miss E. Ramsdell
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.

. Howe ■ -
. Paper 

Science of Evü, by Joel Moody •
Syntagm»
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and 

Physical World, by Baron D’ Holbach '
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 
Self Contradictions of the Bible.
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity- D. W. Hull, 
8afena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur

- Merton............ 
Spiritualism Discussion of J. C. Fish A T. H.

Dunn,....,....' ............... .............
Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards.......... 
Stories of Infinity, from the French of Camille 

Flammarion—a singular and interesting 
work........

Splrltnaiism—Woodman’s Reply to Dwjght... 
Spiritualism—A VoL of Tracts, by Judge Ed

monds...................... . ................................
The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. 
Denton..............

That Terrible Question. Moses Hull.. „...... . 
Twenty Years on the Wing. J. M. Spear.-... 
Talk tomy Patients by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M.D. 
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson..............
Treatise on the intellectual, moral, and social 

man,« valuable work by H. Powell, .1.. .. ..
Tale of a Physician by A. J. Davis 

Paper Cover...
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of 

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merita in 
others: What is the Difference between them! 
by H.O. Wright

The Loner Mystery, an Lospitational Poem, by
. Lizzie Doten
The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt
2 Plain.............................. .......... 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of
- Thomas Paine • ■ -. •. ' ■
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbp&spED 
Tho Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves. A. J. Davis, 
Paper,.....................................

The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody
' The God Proposed, by Denton,... 
To-Morrow of Death.................;
Three Plans of Sal vation¡....... 
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,......

Paper,-The Clock Struck One,.............
Totem, Game for Children,.......................
The Life, a singular work from a mysterious 

source........... ............................................... 50 05
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper 25 flfr 

doth
Unhappy Marriages—A. B. Child,...........  .
Voice or Prayer, Dy Barlow ' >
Vestiges of Creation 
VitalMagneticCtae, 
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved, 

by JS. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Clotli 
Vo&ey.s R-lns; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions 0» Empires, with biographical notice by 
Count Darn • ■ ■

History of .the Man called Ohriet, by Thomas 
Jones..... - a—. ...

Whiting,-A."B. Biography of....................
Who are Christians. Denton................. .
What is Right by Wm. Denton
What is Spiritualism; and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Greed« by Mrs. M. M. King
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Prosby- 

terian Church. Prof, H. Barnard.
Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth,......

Paper,.......................................... .
Why I am A Spiritualist........ . ............. .........w u*
TXTE AKE PREPARED TO FURNISH MIBCEL-' 
Vv laneous Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, .on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mall, 
ene-flf th more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage, The patronage of our friends 
Is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders whe&practicable.- If postal orders cannot be had, 
reglsteryoñr letters.

. DISCUSSION’’
ON

BIBLE-SPIRITUALISM.
*■ ■ ■ .2 ■ *■ . ■■■■ . ■■

, r—:o;— 
QUESTION:

Does the Bible anetain Modem Sp5r.it- 
malismf

R. .G. ECCLES—AememamvR, 
REV. F. W. EVANS-NBuamva:/ - ’
Price 25 cents.

■ *»»For  sale at the office of this paper.
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STRANGE VISITORS; 
A Series of Original Papers, 

2 2 TiSIBltAOING 2 ;

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, 
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
■■2:2 2 :?22; 2 g-2 2225S ':^;S^2;j2-2<22:®

SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, BRONTE, RICHTER, 
■ THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHOI&E, BROWNING, 
AND OTHERS 

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-WorM. 
These wonderful articles were dictated through aclair 

.wJlIe *“ a trance state, and are of thamo3t in
tensely interesting and enthralling nature.

8ale of. tiuslextraordinary work has been of the mast unprecedented nature.
Elegantly bound-in cloth.
Price, $1.50. postage, 20' cents.    ; 

«nri^F(?irD?!M’-^V01e?>alea’iatetail, by*  the Beligio-Hffi®. 
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

, BM IVew JF<mrf»st7 
NATURES H5IRREST0R«TIVE!

Riag ont the Old, Ring in the Hew.”

'^Contains to Iiàjj'Bulphùb, no Sosas of 
Lead, no Lxthabge, no Nitbath of Silvbb— 
is not a health nor hair Dkstbucttvh.

Articles called by its name are dyes, and it is well 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

This is theyrnsTand oni.t real. restorative ever dis
covered. ■■”•

It is as clear as crystal, pure'as "amber—a delicious 
wash; having, however, a alight dust from its perfume.

It keep3 the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile. -
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple 

process of new growth.-
Use it straight along, and at seventy you will have the 

hair you wear at seventeen or twbktmsvun, as its ha
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness, 
and gray hair.

It-relieves, and removes all tendency to Asadaeiu, 
which have like cause.

'Infinitesimal animalculæ, - discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, InfeBt the roots of the human hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature’s 
store-rooms/which ingredient the Patentee has the sole 
right to nse. It destroys these, removes all imparities, 
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes.
“Ring ont «ne Old« Ring in th« New.»»

DR, G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.

HT Send two rlirea cent stamps to Proctor Bbote- 
sns for a “ Treatise oa the Human Hair.” The informa
tion it contains ’■ worthSSOO to any person.

For sale by Van Sch&ack, Stevenson & Held, wholesale 
drnggists. Cor.' Lake and Dearborn St, Chicago. — - -

K. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office0? the 
Rehclo-Pbilosophlcal Publishing House, Adams Btreet 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don’t 
keep it, we will send you six bottles for f.8.50, for tho 
purpose of introducing It in your place. Must be sent 
by ¿zytv/p
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On SO Days’ Trial

$2® Refunded,

Expiess Charges, on

Return of Machine, if

desired.

-a 

less

♦«Our'four families,

all having $6® ma-

chines, all prefer the
4

Beckwith.” 

lOlifwIli 
;.. 2 Bee letter below.

Beauty, Utility and Strength Combined.

WHAT A HOLIDAY PRESENT,
From Father or Brother. 
For a ‘Wife ox*  a- Dauuhtex’, 
A Sister ox*  Mother!

As we have fully expressed an opinion of its merits heretofore, we prefer to let our patrons speak, 
who are fully indorsing our highest expressions of this wonderful invention. The following will suffice 
as a specimen: ’2 ■■■ -• ■

V.

Qfftee. •/ uRwal Empire Club,” I. W. JBriffffS, Proprietor, 1
- West Macedon, N. Y., Oct. 29, 1873. . f

Beckwith Sewing Machine Company.- ...
Gents.: The'Macbine has arrived, and haB been, the rounds and tested in our four families, where 

there are four machines; and all agree that The Beckwith is preferable to cither in sacral points. 
Please send me two books of instruction for working the machine. ** We had onS, but it is mislaid or 
lost.- . - .. ' V^Yours truly, - -■ •

• J, W. BRIGGS, P. M.
Orders promptly filled on receipt of 15; the balance, of 815,» on delivery by express.

' ■ - BECKWITH SEWING MACHINE CO.,
— - . . 862 Broadway, Kew York.

.. ' vlonlStf

Ths Biography of 
SATAN:

OB A HISTORICAL KXPOSEHOH 07

Q:2,2^IJ^S3C

Be-
■ THE

SODAY QUESTION
AND

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS
OF THE

BIBLE.

THIS WORK ALSO CONTAINS A1 LECTURE BY 
PARKER PILLSBURY ON THE SABBATH.

Edited by JONES- '
This INVALUABLE PAMPHLET IS AGAIN READY 

FOR DELIVERY, AND SHOULD HAVE RAPID AND 
CONSTANT BALE—IF YOU HAVE NO NEED OF 
THE LIGHT IT SHEDS, .BUY IT. FOR SOME FOOIi, 
IGNORANT “ORTHODOX” FRIEND AND EE WILL 
BLESS YOU FOR IT.
Price »5 cenis. Postage, 2 cents.
»♦»For sale wholesale and retail bv the Publishers, 

the Rellgio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St, 
andFiftn Ave., Chicago. •

2Wi2BIBLE-iN2l!MDiA.2:
HINDOO ORIHIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation,

TRANSLATED FROM

“gu gate-Eans

BY LOUIS 3ACOLLIOT.’
EXTRACTS FBOSI AUTHOR'S PREFACE ’. _

“ I come to show you Humanity.. after attaining the. 
loftiest regions of speculative pfiilosophy, of uutram- 
mded reason, ou the .venerable soil of India, was tram», 
meted and stifled by the altar that substituted for in
tellectual life a semi-brutal existence of dreaming im
potence . . .... India is the world's cradle; hence it 
is that the common mother in sending forth her chil-. 
dron even, to the utmost west, has, in unfading testi
mony of our origin,' bequeathed-us the legacy of her 
language, her laws, her her literature, and her
religion. . . .' . . . To religious despotism, imposiug, 
speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may be at- 
tributedthe decay of nations, . . «Aware of the 
resentment I.am provoking,-I yet shrink not from,- the 
encounter. . . .... Wo are no longer burnt at the 

■stake.” ' - _ ------- _ .
Price §2.00; postage, '¿i conts. —
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Belfeio-Philo» • 

sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Kith Ava, 
Chicago.______ ■ - ~-__________________________

UlaloguesAN pRecit ations
The above entitled little bookis neatly bound, in Ma» 

genta muslin and richly embossed in gold.
‘ Itls especially adapted to Children and Progressive 

Lyceums.
The author, Mbs. Louisa Shbpabd, has in this work, 

struck. .

neJey-Nito of True Refra.
The book opens with a song of invocation, beautiful, 

indeed, by .Emma Tuttle. Then follows a conversa-' 
tion-between dr'Leider ot a Lyceum and its members

The following are the three first questions and answers. 
We give>thema^ rpecimens of the

908)01 of Traft ■
to be found throughout the book:

Mary.—I hear people taik abotr a Savior. Wbat is "a 
Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall we be saved 
from! < ...........T'
- Lbamb —My child, we need to be vaved from ignor
ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can eave 
ns from physical and mental Suffering.'

Mapt. ~Is education and knowledge the same thing? 
. Leader-—Not exacly; e'lucatwn represents the ways, 
and means and the act. of acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledge is aometning acquired or gained, '

Katib,—-Mn-t we ba c < duration to i>e «ivilized?
; Leader,— Education is t-ie main spring to civilization, 
to all reform; it is the stepping stone to knowledge, wis
dom, virtue andtrue greatness.

Parents should send forit and jaut it In the bands of 
their children in place of catechisms or any Sunday- 
school hook now extant. Price 59 cents, pom ago. 8 cents.

Address Religlo-Philo, ophical Publishing House, Chi 
cago.IR.

THE DEVIL sua his FIERY DOMINIONS,
DIsdosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in

— A BHVlla
AND FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISHMENT;

. ALSO, - ' -
The Pagan, origin of the Scriptural terms, “Eottomless 

pit.” “ Lake of fire and brimstone,” “Keys of HcH," 
“Chains of darkness," “Casting out Devilg,” 
, »VRhmriiu«tfn«r™iTri«hmBnfc.” “Tnn worm thatEverlasting punishment,” “ The worm that 

never dleth,” etc., etc., all explained.

By K. Graves.
SEVENTH EPITION.

“Fear hath torment.”—1 JohniViiS’

Every Spiritualist
SHOULD READ IT!

EVERY INFIDEL
Skould. Read

A

It!
We would especially recommend its careful perusal to

Every Orthodox Christian!
One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from new 

plates, in large, clear type, and bound in elastic covers.

Price, Sixty Cents; Postage, 6 Cents.

■ The original plates were destroyed, together with those 
of all our publications, in the greatest fire the world ever 
knew. We have therefore carefullyrevisedand corrected 
the copy for this edition, and publish it in response to the 
great demand, the first of all our publications, at the ear
liest practicable moment. We have already orderg for 
several thousand copies, and will print an edition large 
enough to Supply all demands; so send in your orders.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Religlo-Philo» 
sophical Publishing Mouse, Adams St, and Fifth Ave;, 
Chicago. ■ »2

AGENTS WAJfTEDfcih.n^ W:
LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF ' • .

By his comrade and friend, D« W. C. Paters, Iirfiyet Lieutenant 
Colonel and Surgooa U. S. A., from, faets dictated by hhnnelf. 

-Thc-triily Truk and AtnHBNTfO life of AmerWr. girateH HUNT
ER, TRAPPER, SCOUT and GUIDE evtr publhht'd. It «total»-*  
full mid comptetb descriptions of tho Indian tribe.) of the FAR 
WEST, as seen by Kit Canon, who lived mnmis Ultra al! hn lift*.  
It (jives a full, reliable accozint of She MODOCS, and the MODOC 
WAR. As a work «f HISTORY, it is invaluable« A cmind oppor
tunity for ngrtics to rank's money. ‘ Our ilhmtrated cirruhn 
free to all applicants. Write and secure territory at once.

S. A. PARKER k CO., Cblalgo, III.
- V15nlltl2

A G-ood Head of E^air ite- 
stoyed by a Spirit Pre?- - 

scription.
— Zditor Journal:—For the benefit c my friends and 
xue world; I desire to make this brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about six years. 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
my hair; • - -

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Bobinson, 
the healing , medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or; rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. B. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all the ingredients for the Bestorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
had beemfelt upon the scalp,--it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when! could see the hafr starting In spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of 1 hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 

' almost every day how it is, and what Thad used to bring 
1 my hairLback, all agreeing that It is unaccountably 

strange, etc., etc. And Jiere iet me state, that not one of 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me 
that I never would get a head of hair.
' I cas^fuBy-bubstantiate the foregoing by 10,069 wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
desired . M. K. Sxith.

Bpringfield, Mo.
Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the 

above letter. It is about one Inch in length, 'and of a 
dark brown color, soft and ¡lively as that of a young 
man of twenty.. '

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses tha case and furnishes the 
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) oa 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses.eocA east, bbA com
pounds the Eair Sestorativt to suit the temperament of 
each person who« hair is to bo restored. •.

The Restorative nsw to reproduce * good head 
of hair to less than one. yaw. no matter bow tong the 
applicant may have been bald, .:__ -

Address lira. A. R. Robinson, corn« Adams street 
and 5tb Avennt Chicago. HL, tadoring 85.CT, wWah 
cover» full expense of dlagaoalng, remedy, and postage

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OOF 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS XN- 
SOCIOLOGY.

By Bt» T. Trail, M.B.
The'great interest now being felt in. all subjects relating 

to human development, will make the book, of interest to 
every one.*  Besides the information obtained by its peru
sal, the bearing of the various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life 
cannot be over-estimated. —- .

This work contains the latest and. most important dls- 
eoveriesin the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; - 
explains the origin of Haman Life; how and when Mens
truation, Itnr*'egnation,  and Conception occur; jjviug th*  
lawshy which the number and --«ex of assuring are con
trolled, and valuable information in regard to the beget- 
ting andiearir.g of beautiful and .healthy children, ft is 
high-toned, and should be read by erojy-family. With 
eifallifineenwai'iws.

Thia work nas rapidly passed through ter. editions, xufi 
the demand. IsTonstantly increasing. No such. complete 
and valuable work has ever before been issued from th*  
press. ■ ‘...2

Price, $2; postage 20 cents.
•**  For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhS- 

osophical Publishing Houee, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago,

■ "--■■■■■.■, ■■ ■■ on, ' .
THREE GODS EST ONE, 

DIVESTED OF MYSTERY,
In the Origin. Evidence, and Early History of the Chris
tian Fatth. with other prominent faiths the world over, 
in the admissions of noted men of every age and lan
guage, as translated from the 1
CHALDEE, PERSIAN, HINDOO,EGYPTIAN, GREEK, 

LATIN. AND GERMAN;
with gleanings from scientific and common scuse minds - 
of modern times, givlnga vast amount of information 
nr t bititerto published in one book, and now within the 
reach of all who wish for more' knowledge,, showing the 
people should be sovereigns and judges in theology, and 
not kings, popes, ¿nd priests, to be sole' authority; with 
common sense thoughts not stultified..

BY A. B. CBOBCH.

Price, 50 cents; postage. free.

feiocojaC. Revised .'Eclition.

OB,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
HITHERTO CALLED e

MESMERISM, ■ .'

CONTAINING A BRIEF

HISTORICAL SURVEY OF MESMER’S OPERA- 
TIOKS, AN» THE EXAMINATIOS OF THE 

SAME BY THE FRENCH-COMMIT » 
SIGNERS.

raBENO-SOMNAlltBUUSX; 0B, THX KXTOSITIOK amO»-
• -'no-magnetism akd nbuholooy. a new vibw as»

DIVISION 09 THE PnUEHOLOdlOAX «30*219  INTO »UNC
TIONS, WITH DESCIUFTIONS Of •gBXO, NATUBX AN» 
qUAMTIES, ETC., IN THE SENSE» AND NACUIZCTS; AMD 
A yum, AND ACCURATE DESCRIPTION DI*  THE VABIOUW 
PHENOMENA SEIDNUINS TO THIS STATE; tHCLUDIH« 
ITS DIVISION INTO TWO. DISTINCT CONDITION«, VW:. 

.THE -WAKINS AND M.BEPIN«, WITH TRACTlCAn IK- 
BTRUCTIONS HOW TO DNTEE AND WAR*  inOM EITHER. 

The Identity of these Conditions with other 
States and Mysteries.

Together With .
AN ACCOUNT O> SEVERAL ONSTETMOAI, CASE« DBMT-

EBED WHIRR IN THIS STATE; THE FROPEB METHO» 
OF DBEFAIUNS SUBJECTS NOR SURSIOAI. OPBBA- 

- «ONS; THEIR MANAOEMENTDURING AND AF
TER THE SANE, AND THE XATEST AND 

BEST METHOD ON CHIUNS DISEASE», 
ETC.", IN THO3E NEIBONS WH« 
■ ARE IN THAT OONDITlOSr.

ST "

Wm. EL . gahnestook, M.D.-
The author of the above-named book is a philotophee 

of large experience and great merit In this work he 
‘ treats of the philosophy of mind, as demonstrated by 

practical experiments during the last twenty years.
Mo work has ever been published which so thoroughly 

demonstrate» many popular theories to be unfounded, 
and fallacious, and at the same time gives a rational tM- 
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough belterer is spirit co»*  
reunion, and teaches in this work the swrfus t*
a demonstration..

12 mo., ’328 pages.
Price, $150: postage ISoealA,

f .
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DEPARTED SHADES.

' Extracts from « Startling Facts of Modem 
Spiritualism.”

The following reported phenomena are taken 
from a volume entitled “Startling Facts in 
Modern Spiritualism,” by N*  B. Wolfe, M. D. 
Dr. Wolfe was a sceptic until late in life, when 

\ certain extraordinary manifestations which 
‘ came accidentally under his notice riveted, 
his attention, and-led to inquiry. The Mrs. 

, Hollis alluded to in the excerpts is one of the 
i most noted media, whose connection with 

spirits was wholly involuntary, and whose 
sincerity and honor were never questioned.

I B. F. Plimpton and Bonn Piatt-are not likely 
I to be accused of any silly sentimentalism;

they merely recorded what they saw and 
heard, and not being idiots, did not discount 
the evidence of itheir senses.

,. WOLFE BECOMES INTERESTED.
.. During the winter of 1851 I had private 
busmhs» that called me to Harrisburg, the 
capital of Pennsylvania. At the time of my 
visit the legislature was. in session ; and to 
meet conveniently several members of that 
body with whom I had business, and who 
boarded at the “ Coverly house,” I made that 
my stopping-place. The house was the place 

I of rendesvons for a number of the members, 
who every night, came there tocaucus, “lay 
pipe,” or have a “good time” generally, as 
oar public servants best knowhow. Simon 
Cameron nad an axe to grind that winter, and 
many of the honorable gentlemen were flush 
of meauB'and full of wine until his axe was 
ground. There were those, however, who 
were-upright in heart, and who enjoyed a joke 
for the love of fun. One evening, a small 
party of this character, perhaps a dozen— 
among whom wa9 Mr. Wells Coverly, the pro- 

I prietor of t^e house—retired to a private 
I parlor to hear the “spirit-raps.” Gen.

Bartram Shaeffer, a senator from Lancaster 
.county, being one of the party, invited me to 

I join, them, which I did. It was near midnight 
I when we entered the parlor, and fastened the 

doors to keep out intruders ; for many gentle- 
I men ? were then in their cups, and scarcely in 

condition to'interview fWIiving or the dead.
Mr. Coverly took a position in the middle 

of the floor, standing, while around him¿ at a 
distance of six or eight feet, sat the party who 
had just entered, all curious to hear the raps. 
Mr. Coverly said : “Are any spirits here that 
wish to rap ? If so, please signal your pre
sence.” Before he had announced the last 
word, a rapid succession of thumpB under the' 
floor was loudly given. That was the begin- 

' ning, and I thought there would be no ending 
to this strange interview. It was kept up for 
two hours, during which time all kinds of 
questions were asked and auswered, by all 
kinds of spirits, who claimed to be present 
It is not to be expected, I know, that I should 
enter into details in this matter, further than to 
state that Mr. Coverly again and again stated 
that he had no confederate iff this, and also, 
if it were not spirit-rapping, then he could 
not tell what it was ; that the noise was heard 
about himuio matter, where he would go ; 
neither did it make any difference in regard, 
to time—day or night—still they were heard ; 
in his bedj on the head-board, at his table, on 
the floor, in the office, he could hear them, 
though sometimes more distinctly than others. 
The sounds were loud by times, but always as 
if muffled—as if a cushion intervened between 

. the rapping subBtance and the floor, or. 
wherever the concussion might be heard.

Whatever others might think of it, Mr. 
Coverly believed—else there is no dependence 
to be placed in any man’s word—that the 
sounds we heard were produced by spirits. 
This is all it is necessary .to say about the 
night’s seance; ' I never expected to record it 
in the manner it now appears to the reader; 
and hence it has only been preserved in 
memory as an experience of which the mind 
could not divest itselL— ■

' ' My chain of testimony would be incomplete 
were I to omit a link that belongs to it, in 
chronological order, in this place... . . : 
: I was engaged in the practice of medicine 
in the winter of 1853, and was located in the 
village of St. Jacobs, Waterloo county, 
Canada West. My ride extended to the north 
and west of this point as much as thirty miles. 
The country was sparsely settled by Irish and 
Scotch emigrants from the old country, and 
was known as the “Queen’s Bush," much of 
it being unsurveyed, and large tracts of it 
unreclaimed from the proprietorship of the 
wild animals that still fed and flourished upon 
it. Surveys were made as fast as the country 

. filled up. To one of the new townships I was- 
^called to see a sick child, belonging to Mr.
Charles Burrows, who was the pioneer mer
chant of the township of Mornington. It 
was a full day’s ride to get to his residence, 
and no less to get home again. This was my 
first visit to Mornington ; and, notwithstand
ing the generous hospitality andwgenial 
companionship of Mr. Burrows, and his 
estimable wife, I sincerely hoped it might be 
my last. ,

But, to the point." After the comfort of the 
sick child was assured, and we had taken Bup- 
pot, Mr, Burrows, while. at the table, asked 
me if I had any experience in spiritism; to. 
which I replied by asking him if he had had— 
remembering Robbie’s advice to his young 
friend, to

“ Still keep something to yourself 
Ye scarcely tell to ony.”

He was free to tell me of a shoemaker, who 
lived only four miles distant, following the 
blaze on the trees, who was a writing medium.

“A writing what?” ^inquired,not under
standing exactly his meaning, and for the first 

. time hearing the word in that connection, and 
with a somewhat dubious sense.

“ A writing' medium,” he said. “.The sp 
take possession of his arm and hand; . 
write whole pages of, the most wonderful 
things.”

I looked incredulous.; and if I did not,'my 
feelings were not reflected on my face.

“ Are you jesting ?” I said. * ‘
“By no means 11 was thinking of sending 

for him to come over, to let you see him 
write. How would;you like it? We can 
have him here in two hours ? Or are you too 
tired to be chrious ?”

“ O’ no ; send for him,. Let us have a time of 
il/’Isaid. “I have never heard of sucha 
.thing, arid am curious to see the operation. 
Did you say the spirits write by controlling 
his arm and hand against his own will ?”

“ Exactly ; that’s what .they do. Hé has a 
barrel full of manuscript; and keeps paper 
and pencil on hie shoe-bench beside him, to 
be prepared for them at a moment’e-warning. 
He may be engaged pegging a shoe-bottom, 
when he is suddenly seized, and takes up the 
pencilañdpapeí His lapnoard serves.as a 
desk or writing-table. He will then write a 
page or two, or more, rapidly, when the 
power loaves him, and he resumes his work. 
He pays no attention to the manuscripts, but 
chucks them into an old trunk. He is now. 
on his second barret I have seen some,of 
these m&nutoripts, and they exhibit a grasp of 
intellect very far beyond any I have as yet 
discovered in the shoemaker. I’ll toll you 

Í speakin’o’V

»> •

You have heard, no doubt, that mv mill was 
desfroyed by fire last fall. Well, I know I 
have enemies; and the way the fire originated 
led me to suspect that Borne one who didf ^ot; 
‘ love me o’ermuch’ might possibly have acci
dentally dropped some lucifer-matches iff a 
dangerous place. Well, the shoemaker was 
over last week, and I got him to write for me ; 
and I was amazed to receive a letter from an 
old friend who had been dead several years, 
informing me of all the particulars of the 
burning of my mill. He referred to the cir
cumstance that made a certain man my. 
enemy, who had no other way to express his 
resentment than by destroying my property." 
After giving me still further- particulars in 
regard to '■ this transaction, Mr. ¿ Burrows 
assed me what I thought of it. Of course, I 
had no opinion to otter until I had met my 
cordwáiner so until 8 o’clock, we passed the 
time in. interchanging views on this strange 
subject. Mr. Burrows was a man of educa
tion, young, energetic, and enterprising, 
having no time to tool away upon abstract 
-questions of any kind. He meant business. 
I listened to him, therefore, with more con
sideration than I do when, addressed by a 
speculating philosopher.

A little after 8 o’clock, the shoemaker came 
in—a dark-haired, swallow complexioned, 
medium-sized man, about thirty years old- 
spare and angular, as shoemakers generally 
are. His eyes were large; they indicated a 
lack of intelligent fire, which an education 
would have lit up in a flame. HU speech, was 
au index to the character of the mau—slow, 
drawling, commonplace, with no magnetic 
life in it. He was not above the average in-‘ 
telligence of the old country poor people, and 
even lacked the proverbial native wit of the 
country peasant. He had only been out from 
the old country nine months, had landed at 
Quebec, and made his way straight up the 
lakes to the Queen’s Bush, where I now for 
the, first time met him. , . '

{Continued next week.) ,

„RQB.T. B. FARSON,
Commission Merchant

—and—* r "

. General Purchasing Agent. -
-~-AL8O~— ■■

Manufacturers’ Agent
—YOB THE SALE OF—

Sash, Doors, Blinds, 'Mouldings*  and 
Building Materials.

48 W. LAKE STS. ---------- CHICAGO.
Serticqs or information furnished to Correspond

ents. ■
REFERENCES BY PEPJSIBSION: ’

Hon. S. 8. Jones, Editor of Rbuoio-Philosophicai. 
Journal, Chicago, J. F. Warren, Et-q., Pres. oi’Chica- 
go White Lend & Oil Co., Hon. II. B. Brayton, Chica
go, J. H. Nolan, Eeq., General Agent Travelers’ Life 
Insurance Company, Chicago. ■ -

.Consignments Solicited»

HOME OF THÈ FOX FAMILY*
THfc BIRTHPLACE OF .

MODERN SPIRITUALISMa
Represented In that beautiful engraving ertltled “Tub 
Dawning Light.” Free bv mail, p is'paid. Twa Dollars, 
and other worse of fine urt, can be had by visltlngo-ud- 
drcseti g R. H. < URBAN & Co., Publishers, 86 school 
st., Boston, Mas3.

' vi5ni9tf

MASON & HAMLIN

BARB GUANCE TO SAVE. MONEY.

A MAGAZINE AND A NEWSPAPER.
BOTH FOB LITILR MORE THAN THE PRICE OF ONE.

The-New York Tribune has completed ar
rangements with the principal mage«1nes and periodicals 

■of this country and Europe, by which It is enabled to 
supply these publication«, together-with either edition 
of The Tribune, at a very marked reduction from the 
regu ar subscription price.' The periodicals for which 
subscriptions may be sent, at any time, to The Tribune 
are given below, with the regular price of ea<-h an« the 
reduced price of the combination with The Tribuxe:

Harper’« Magazine...............
Harper’s Bazar.....................
Harper’s Wet-kly......... ....
Every Sato day.....................
Scribner’s Monthly..............
St Nicholas........... . .............
LittelPs Living Age........ 
A tlartie -Monthly................ .
Galaxy...... ....... .............
Scientific American.......... . .
Appleton’s Journal. 
Popular Science Monthly.... 
New York Medical Journal.. 

. Phrenological Journal....... 
The Selene*  of Health....... 
New York WeekJv ..
Leslie'sHlusiraWNewspapi.:...........
Chimney Corner................ 4 0(1 
Leslie’s Lady’s Journal......... 4 00

. Leslie’s Boys’ and Girls’ Weekly2 58. 
‘’Pleasnnr.Honrs.......... ’..............1 50

Bovs of America..... ........... - 50
Old and New.............................4 00
Godey’s I ady’s Book...... . . ....  .8 00
TheNu-eery....-;.............  i 50
Blackwood’s Magazine......... 4 00 
The Edinburgh Rovio w.........4 00 •

Make your own selections from this list and 
either by money order, draft, or registered letter, direct
ly to Tan Tribune, and’you will receive both magazine 
antfnewspaper.

Address

Publishers' With With 
regular Weekly Semi-W. 
price. Tribune. Tribune.
..$4 00
...4 00

$5 (¡ft
5 00

$6 00
6 00

...4 00 5 00 6,00

..$5 00 5 75 .. . BáHk

...4 00 5 00 -6 00

...«00 4 Î5 5 85
...BOO 8 50 9 50
/. .4 69 5 fO 6 00
...4 Oil ’ 5 00 « 00
..300 4 50 550
...4 00 5 08 - 6 00

.s 0» •> 75 6 75
..A 00 5 60 6 00
..S 00 4 00 5 00

...3 00 3 00 4 60

...3 00 4 50 3 St)
r..4 00. 5 00 6 00.

' 6 00 
5 00
4 00 
3 00
3 00
5 00
4 S5
8 00 
500

' 5 00"

6 00
6 00
5 50
4 00
4 00
000
5 25
4 00
000
Ö 00 

remit

. The TRnstnoerHew York.
vl5nl!U3
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. [Notices for this Department will Its charged at the 
rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously,).

Dunl vp Atkinson passed to spint-life, on the 39th 
of November, 1878, from Marietta, Ohio, la the 70th 
year of his age. . .
' He was a true Spiritualist, and in his’sets he lived up 
to his highest idea of our heaven-born philosophy. Dur
ing an illness of three months, Ms severe sufferings, the 
dropsy, werejmme with Christian fortitude, and, his 
exultant spirit left his earth-home without a regret, in 
the happy prospect of joining his spirit friends in. the 
bright Summer-land.

■ ■ P. J.. 8. ■

la Sterling, Ill., at tho residence of Jacob Powell, 
December ,39th, the Spirit of Moses Ingraham, took 
its departure for the evergreen shore.

The undersigned was engaged to speak at the f unerel 
and showed the workinge of immutab’etisw, ■ prcoactog 
results that were unavoidab’e—these- depe nding upon the 
interior states acd conditions of aSfhood and ex«sma 
conditions and surroundings, weaving the inevitable 
chainof fate, ascertain as the movement of the planets 
or the return off the seasons; that In what were called 
accidents, thete were no chanee 
the combinations which evolved the law moved"with 
unerring certainty In eompl teing their work. See re- 
morksble prophecy, its fulfillment, in another column.

•_____ _ D. P. K.

Passed to spirit-life, in Foiteu.'N. Y., on the 28th of 
November last, Clara B,, daughter of Andrew and 
Anna Jones, aged 16 years.

, Gentle and cheerful in disposition, she endeared her
self to all who knew her. Wasting away with consump
tion, she had ample time to meditate on the change that 
must come ere long. Young and full of buoyant «pirite, 
in circumstances to make' life bore . .most enjoyable, 
warmly attached to her friends and pleasures, it was a 
marvel to many how she could waste away and welcome 
her change so chaerfuBy.

.. ■■ O. K. • C.

- . CABINET ORGANS, <
Winners of TWO HIGHEST MEDALS and DIPLOMA 
OF HONOR AT VIENNA 1878: First Medal at Paris,. 
3867: and GOLD OR SILVER MEDALS, or ether, high- - 
eat awards, at American Industrial Competitions always. 
The ONLY American instruments of the class which 
ever obtained any award In Europe, or are largely ex
ported there. Recommended by the MUSICIANS OF 
THE WORLD as tzneqnaltd; employing..improvements 
found in no others,a»d nnnvalrd in excellence.

New styles this season, surpassing dll previous pro? ac
tions, and at reduced prices. FIVE OCTAVE, DOUBLE 
REED ORGANS, $110 and upwards.

Lowest prices printed, fixed and invariable. ORGANS 
RENTED wi'h privilege of purchase. ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUES, PRICE-UsTS. and CIRCULARS free.

Boston, New York, or Chicago. 
vlSnlStf

5;; ctob ,
- . ■ NONPAREIL..."

PIAKTO POLISH.
' For pianos and furniture of" all kind« whether oiled, 

vurnlshed er polished. Recommended by 8. Grover, 
E-q.. Piano Manufacturer, for the last. 15 years with 
C tuckering & Sons, as the rest in use. also highly 
commenced by many of the leading piar.o and fnrmture 
fonkera in the United SW*"<1  Canada. Restores 
color In stains and scratches of the varnish. Removes 
dirt, grease, and paint. leaving » beautiful and lasting 
polish. ’
Price per battle,......................................... ,...50 cents.

“ “ J£doz. bottles,................-,...$2.35
" “ 1 do®, bottles,—...___ ,.,..,....4.00 •'
The Pol'.sh can n”t be sent bv ma I, must go by ex

press Remittances must he by money order registered 
letter or draft. No goods sent C, O. D., unless V cost 
of . the bill is sent with the order.

Liberal .discount by the^gross.
Address, ■ -

VICTOR GOODS, 
Room 12. fiS South Halsted St, Chicage.

N.B.—For sale .wholesale and retail at the office of this 
paper, and by Fuller & Fuller,-whplesale.dniggists, 8S 
Market street Chicago. . ' ■ - -

Xdttle Bouquet.

We have received several letters, of inquiry 
from six months' subscribers to the Little. 
Bouquet, saying that they had hot seen it 
since the sixth number.

We do not send it longer than it is paid for. 
We can not afford to do so. We must insist 
upon advance pay, even if it be in fifty-cent in
stalments.

We will receive renewals or new subscrip
tions at the same rate as if paid a full year at a 
.time.

We hope our friends everywhere will aid in 
circulating it among the children. It is the 
pioneer missionary for our. Philosophy among 
the youth of the present age.

Address, Little. Bouquet, Chicago, Illi
nois. ’ . .

£p$dal geite.

A COMBINATION, -
But not a Monopoly.

-A Combination which benefits the people is desirable.' 
A ratable and instructive, and at the same time anenter- 
taining and pleasure-giving Famili Wbzklt, fnlly adapt
ed tathe actnal needs of the-people. is a necessity in every 
home, and when to a weekly visitor of this claws is added 

-. the worth, elegance, and beauty of a finely executed, oil 
mo as a .gift, the combination Is one to be sought 

-artery Such a combination is Our Fireside Friend 
and it^really fine dfiromo, Sunbeam.

OuRFimsstDisFBnsSD'is In its fifth volume, is firmly 
established, has met with' unprecedented success; having 
over one hundred thousand circulation, which Ib rapidly ■ 
increasing. Its continued stories and short stories are 
the best, and all its practical departments are well con 
ducted. Of Hs prontimn chromo. Cute, it has distributed 
over one hundred thousand. Cute is immensely popular, 
and yet we believe. Sunbeam is‘destined to beat it Sun
beam is really worth, as plctureeiare sold in' stores, more 
than the price of the combination, and the paper is one 
of the best family weeklies In America. The combination 
is a strong one, one that must take with the people, and 
one that offers rars chances to agents. Sunbeam in the 
sheet sent postpaid to every anbsoriber. ■ To ad who pay 
$8.50 the paper is sentfor one year and Sunbeam sent 
mounted on canvaes and pine stretcher and framed in 
a two-inch pel faked walnut and gilt frame, ready to

The publisher«, Waters ■& Co., Chicago, will Bond 
«ample copies of tho paper to any address, and want 
canvMeer» and iocal agents ta every town.“ Write to

’ vlBnlBtt

G, W, Carleton & Co., Publishers, 
.... TEFTQHI.
-»ICKFNS, SBLlECT NOVBLS-The select 

no ete of Onor les Dickens, “Carleton’s new i Initiated 
edition,” in ten volumes, beautiful y illustrated, bound, 
and put up iu a handsome hex. Price $15 complete. 

a***Thesu  ten vomtnes comprise the most frequently 
•rsHi and popular of Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library in themselves, to those who «re look
ing for a present, at a moderate price, nothing could be 
better. Only $15.

JTESSABITNE-A capital new novel by Marton 
Harland, author of “True as Steel,” etc, ♦¿•Price, 
$a„00.. ■■ t.

FANNY FEMN-A memorial volume, by James 
Parton, Comitimng.ablograpbr of Mrs. Parton.(Fanny 
Fern) and selectionsfrom her writings, with illustration«. 
♦»♦Price, $1.50. ____ . .

BOBEBT WAL.E OVFBN'-“Threading my 
Way ;’ or ‘Twenty-seven Years of Autobiography." 
By Robert DaleOwen, anther of that remarkable work, 
“The Debatable Land between this WorldandtheNext." 
•»♦Price, $150; ____

MABY- X-M®MOlS^‘‘Adna Browning.” A 
newnovel by Mrs Mary J Holmes, author of “Lena 
Rivera," “Tempest and Sunshine,” etc. One oft he best 
ever written by this popular author; •»•Price, $1.50.

LITTLE WANBBBJEBH-A charming new 
book of Sunday stories for children. Thirty-four 
Thousand copies sold already. Beautifully illustrated. 
♦»♦Price, $1.50.

A WOMDEBFVL WOMAN—An intensely 
interesting new novel, ov May Agnes Fleming, author 
of “Guy EarUcourt’s Wife." The N. Y. Tdsgram 
says: “For intense interest, this romance has not been 
surpassed since the time of Wilkie Collins’ ‘Woman in 

.White,’ or Mrs. Wood’s ’East Lynne.’” •»♦Price, 
$1.75.

LOYAL UNTO DEATH-A deeply interesting 
new Eugd h novel. One of the best that hsa appeared 
inRugland for many a day. *»*Pricb,  $1.75. ,

FUBPLE AS® FINELINEN-A remarkable 
new novel,, by Edgar Fawcett, “The dramatic vigor, 
brilliant style, and reirless manner with which the most 
delicatetubjects are handled, places this author at once 
in the front rank of modem novelists.” ‘ •«♦Price, 
$1.75. . ____

BBTSBY AN» I ABE OFT-A Thanksgiv
ing Story in verse, by .Mrs. N. S Emerson; embodying 
ht>r famous ballad of “Betsey and lute Out,” which bas 
gaim d such celebrity, and been so widely copied through
out the country, as by another author. *.*Price,'  

■ '$I.50.: ■■ "
OLIFFOBB TBOLP-A aew novel by Mrs. 

Wentmoremnd, of Georgia, author of “Heart Hungry,". 
Which, had such u large sale last year. $175.

KENNETH ‘JKY KINtt-A capital new novel 
by Sfiliie J. .Brook, of Richmond*.  •»*  Price, $1.75.

THE MABBIED BELLE-A spicynew novel 
by Mrs. Juhe r. Smith, author of “Widow Goldsmith’s 
Daughter,” etc. ♦»♦Price, $1.75.-- :

»ELAPLAINE-A novel by Mansfield J. Wal
worth, author of ‘-Warwick,” etc. ♦»♦Price, $1.75; .

VASHTM-^The latest and best novel ever written 
by Augusta- J. Evens, author of. ‘-Beulah;’’ ‘.‘St. Elmo," 
etc. S*Price, $2.09. .

WOMEN AN» TMEATBEN-A- bright little 
book by Olive Logan. »«♦Price, $1.50.

FRENCH LOVE SONHS-A collection of the 
mo-t eqmtite love songs in the English language. Trans
lated from the French, and. bound uniform with Swin- 
burie’Afamous book “Laws Veneris.”' ♦»♦Price, $1.75.

^F“These books are all beautifully printed and 
bound. Sold every where—sent by mail, postage free, dn 
receipt of price, by

G. W. CARLETOH, & CO., Publishers,
Madison Square, New York

The Great Literary Scnsätte».

¡o-.

THE

EDWIN DROOD.
—BT—

—AND—

PARTSECOW

True Merle AppreoIatcd.-«JBrown»» 
Bkoko^ax. Tmochjib,” have been before the public 
many years. Each yew finds the Troches la some new, 
distaatloeelittes, in vartOBS parts of the world. Being 
far srtitle of true merit, when once used, the value of the 
Troches 1» appreciated, and they are hept always at 
hand to he used m oecwioa requires. For Coughs,

something in confidence ; but 'dinne ye be j&ids, Throat XHmmm, the Trochee have proveí 
sneakln’ o’ ■ . ■ ■.... ■ ft- >.. ■■ TÍ KaÍF Aflfl/HkrtV ■ WrtB*  AMI*  AlFÀPWWkftPAMr eacncy« For B&Ie crarywhere.

CATA'RBH POWDER 
A Safe and Reliable Remedy for jlw Cure of 

Catarrh in th^Head.
Dr. Leavitt, a celebrated physician of this city aaye, 

“I Would not take five thousand dollars for an ounce 
of this Powder in case I could not procure any more.” 
I w*b reduced very low with 'Catarrh and it cured me. 
Mailed-post-paid at these prices:
1 Package..............;..........$100
IS ..........................................,8.00

For aale wholesale and retail by the JReliglo-PhUo- 
sopbical PublishingHouse«AidKms street and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.  .

T)ATISNTS PRESCRIBED FOR BY CORRKSPOND- 
X ence. The celebrated Healet, Dr. J. E. Bstaua, 

_la a phyetaaa with over to -ybare’ experience U a
Chemist Office.. St East Fourth st Addtes«, HexSS, 
Station D, New York City. ,

vt5nl8t4
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A Combination,
BUT NOT A MONOPOLY. }

For Canvassers. For Local Agents.
It never has been beaten ’

A superb Outfit furnished, and a large cash pay P***  
to THOitit who work fot'OtnsFuntsin*  Fbiinp< *“d 
magnificent premiums, Sunbeam and Oute, both size, » 
x90 incheH, htgnly flushed in oil colors. ■‘Sunbeam is a 
happy hit! Immense success! CoBta more t6 produce it 
than: any single or pair of premium pictures ever Pt«; 
lished! is superb and TAKES AT SIGHT. A choice of 
either Sunbeam or Cute to all subscribers, sent pmt-palo. _ 
in sheet; a'n'd to all-who pay $3.50; OvrFibisib« 
Friend is sent for one year, and either Sunbeam or 
Cute sent mounted on cauvas, varnished.and elegantly 

fj. ‘ FRAMED, 
Ama twodnch polished walnut and gilt frame, ready to 
hana'-trp. . 1

OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND
is in its Fifth Volume; firmly established; circulation 
over Otte Hyndted Thousand; eight large pages, weekly, 
finely illustrated. The best continued stories, by mo®, 
popular writers, most readable short stories, eketehes,^- 
etc. Practical Dbpabtmbnts of actual value asd 
adapted tc the needs of the family. A successful week
ly. made up of the best that money can 'procure with ex
perience to guide. -

Nothing in America
like it for Canvassers and Local Agents.-" We guarantee., 
all larger wages and more comfortable work. One espy 
of each chromo. Sunbeam and Cute, elegantly framed, 
and a complete Outfit sent to all who wiU go to work, on 
receipt of two dollars; Its worth ten dollars. Exclusive 
territory given. Sesure it now; it is rapidly filling up. 
Send for specimen copie», terms, new ideas, etc. A<- 
dreeS-WATERS & CO.,J?ubliBhers, Chicago, Hl.

vI5nl6t6

Jbtea.d.1 T&eadl ULeadl
As will be seen bv the following certificates and. ex

tracts from letters—Cancers, Catarrh, Rheum
atic. Asthma,- Erysipelas, Paralysis Fever and Ague, 
A'ellow Fever, etc., etc., are cubed by the use of

Hull & Chamberlain’s
MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC

POWDERS!
■ o ■ . ■Dayton,'Ont».

Early in September Mr.-Fink writes, saying, “Brother 
is entirely cured, as following certificate will show; it 
Speaks for heel’..”

September let, 1873.—This is to certify, that after ■ 
having been under the care of a large number of physi
cians, and having exhausted all other remedies, I have 
been cured of the following diseases by using Hull & - 
Chamberlain’s Magnetic and Electric Powders, vis: Gst- 

■ larch, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cancer in the 
face. Running issue from: one .eye, Erysipelas, etc., ate. 
Am now a well man. •

I do solemnly affirm the above to be true.
■■ . ■' ■■ EdwabdFink,....

Catarrh Cured,
Mr. Fink-slsosqnt the following certificate of another ■ 

cure in’the same Institution:
This does certify, that I, John W. Shaw, of National . 

Soldier’s Home, having been diseased with Catarrh in 
its worst form for sixteen years, and having expended a 
good deal Of money with different Doctors withont any 
relief until I commenced using Hull & Chamberlain's 
Magnetic Powders, after list g them one month I was 
entirely cured'Of that loatheome disease ’ .

Ido solemnly affirm theabove statement true,
. John W. Shaw. . .

Paralysis*  Chills*  and Fever«
Tuscaloosa, Ala., July 16th, 187$.

SEFTfeMBER-lSud—Mr Selleck write.«, “Mv old friend, 
Mr. Hollingworth. is nearly if not quite well. Thanks 
to your Powders. He walks four or five miles a day- 
without a case, has no swimming of the head, numbuees 
fa all cone and he feels lie will undoubtedly be spared 
many years. YottrPowderscuredonecaecof CKWand 
An? tn my own family. •

J a a- B- Sbilxck.
Yellow Fever*  Yellpw Pever.

Mr. J. M. G. Wood, Milton, Florida, Sept-3d, writes, 
“In Flux your Magnetics act like a charm, curing severe 
cases? in 36 hours and Diarrhea in from one to 3 hours.

eadache i>ndBilious Fever they ate unsurpassed. 
ere case of Neuralgia was relieved in 15 minutes, 

bad case of periodical sick Headache and Spasms 
in 8 hours and no symptoms of it felt since."

_ t. 23th.—“A lady in delicate health injured herself 
by dverstralning, which prodacod such terrible pains in- 
ternary as to drive her to bed in terror; eave Magnetics 

half hour and in 5 hours the fell asleep, and awoke 
wfll. The other night my wife had a severe attack 
of Cbolera-Morbn». suffering Intensely, «he took two 

etic Powders 15 minutes apart, went to sleep and 
.ext morning was well.” . .
Oct. 15th.—A patient three days ago paralyzed on OHS " 

ide and. unable to swallow for twelvenours,'commenced 
king Electric Powders and the fifth Powder he could , 

drink gruel and is now progressing finely. Have cured 
several cases of Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, a bad 
scokt and Yellow Fever, one case being in my own 
family.. Where the doctors attend the Fever they lose 
30 per cent, and never get a patient out in less than ten 
to fifteen days. While your Magnetic Powders cure 
evert case when used, removing the Fever in leas than 
twenty hours and effecting a radical cure in less than 
three days, They have never failed in curing any case 
when taken according to direction«; are entirely xnealxi- 
'Ble in all cases where I have employed them.”

J. M. G. Woo».
Mrs. Francis Kingman, New London, Conn., writes, 

“I shall be most happy to advise any and all whoare. 
suffering with nervous affections touee Hull & Chamber- 
lain’» Magnetic and Electric Powders, having derived ■ 
great benefit from them, I believe them to be a sovereign 
remedy for nearly all the ills flesh is heir to, as they act > 
directly on the blood and nerves.

The Magnetic Pow- The Kleetric Pawl 
der« cure all Acute decs eureall Chrsn.

For’

MISTERI OF EDWÍI DROÔR
By the Spirit Pen of

CHARLES DICKE
Through a Medinin.

RETAIL PRICE, $2. -at which 
price it will be sent by postage 
free, if your newsdealer has not got 
iL

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

For sale wholesale and retail by the 
General Western Agent, the Religio- 
Philosopiiieal Publishing House, Cor. 
Adams St. and Fifth Ave.« Chicago.

WE> UWSTTIT A T murarar asd 1 JE1J& JK>JBl y I V ¿IJu TUNE book. 
FOR THE MILLION. Enlarged. This little work 
contains tHknup« of choice Revival Hymns and 
Tunes, fob Prayer and Social Meetings, Sunday- 
Schools and Congkegations. Among the many «fems, 
we would, name; “Where is thy Refuge, Poon Sin- 
NKBt” “I Will Never Cast Hi*  Oct," ‘O, Be Sav
ed,” ‘-Almost PebsuadeD,” “Jesus Died to Sa vs’ 
Me," “I Love To Tew. ths Story,” "Save, O Jastis, 
Save,” and “JesusorNazareth Passeth by” Price, 
fJOcents, mailed; »15 per Mlndredt boards, aS cents, 
mailed: SSO per hundred. Publishers, HORACE 
WATERS A SON. 481 .¿roadway, New York.

;’vl 5nlflt4

OWUREMCTOMp- 
MANY CREEDS.

•'■ K —-A.-L " ' 'L'SL-'’?-/! -L'Lt'-"-

BY ROSS .WINANS.

extracts xuom prepack.
“Woobject to what the Church demands, an uubouad- 

' Bd and unjustifiable' confidence in the infallibility of 
the writings of .Moses and the Prophets, and the 
Evangelists, and the Apostles... Wa ..dissent from a 
sentimental attachment to an Impossible, compound 
of God and man. Wo protest, that Christian theology, 
as we have it, is not taught by God Himself, nor by 
Cbristhimself, nor is it consistent with established 
facta, nor is it comprehensible by our reason. We 
wonld show you that Christianity, as taught among us, 
is no better than other systems taught In other than 
Christian countries, and in some respects not-so 
good.

Truth is truth, and will fin Aits way to. the surface. 
Shrieks and lamontations ovcb4k&skepticism and free- 
thinking of tho nineteenth contufy will not serve the 
purpose of concealing it. Nor is it desirable that it- 
should be concealed.' We must believe, not what it is 
convenient, or comfortable, or customary to believe:" 

Cbut’what is most in accordance with truth. Truth, and 
not: what is called orthodoxy, should, be ojir prime 
object.
' The historic part of the Bible, in relation to the crea
tion of the world, has its Counterpart also in the several 
systems of theology here mentioned They all had 
their cosmologies based on equally good authority and 
equally wide of the truth, as that' recorded in the 

A large handsome lfimobook, printed on .fine, heavy, 
■tinted paper and well bound in cloth. ‘

Price $1.50; postage 33 cents.

»♦«For sale wholesaleand-retall by the ReUgio-pfoo- 
sophlcal Publlshing/uouse, Adams street and Fifth 
Axe., Chicago, III. ‘

«

Diseases.

AGKNTS WASTED EVERYWHERE.
Mailed Postpaid i 1 Box, ......................1.00
at these PRICES: 1 <5 Boxes,...............;S .OO -

Send yqnr money at our expense and risk, by poeVo0oe 
money order, registered letter or draft on New York.

All letters containing orders and remittances, must be directed to ’
HELL & CHAMBERLAIN, 

1RT East l«tfc Street, New York.CIty,
PROPRIETORS:

Phoebe C, Bull, [Annie lord Chamberlain, 
abWtW-OWi sis5 is*  

127 East ISth St, t
New Yoik City.

»•¿For »ale wholesale and retail at the offlceioFthte 
paper. _ ‘ " •/•.. .

SEEDS

S

OUR BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUES Tor 1874. of

ic diseases. ‘

«ÆIBp.axch Office.
160Warren Avenue»;.

Chicago, Hl. 
vlSnlStf.

I

Numbering 175 PACES, anti containing
8 fine large colored plates, are now ready, i To our patrons they will bo ¿wiled as usual.! free: to all others, on receipt of 35c., which 

warotum In Seeds or Plants, wlthfirat order;— nc*v<,ui.MxuQ«vui»urjrMi)uiÿ  wi(a»r»bvsu0r.

S ^UMOTftqsew motif Boofat, ettfter I
Gardening for Profit,
„ , ,, „ or Practical FlMicaUwe
Pries $1.50 tach (prepaia by'mail,) kam 
t/ieir names entered on"our ¡fits, and wil

_ . ____ or Practical yiorictiltin*el§
............ ’ ‘

above ^othloyues annually, free ojgj

Seadrewfl, 35 Corthndt 8trert, New York. ■ 
'PluXWärMMMB|y|[ 

-• vtóiutíiíá

Painless PreventiTe of TootUache.
fFHE SUBBGRIBER hsvins been, for many y%i8 a teT*  

rible sufferer from some of the womtfonnaof Tooth
ache, was at laBtrolleved by the prescription of an old 
friend of his, For twenty years he has had no toothache

-OF TOOTHACHE. f Aiyjg.
I win wmd the Prescription to any addrew on the re-

ceIptof$L00. Address W. 1*.  BJBCBlJMr. 
vMaSyl La Forte*  Xffi4£aa^».

THE HAUNTED
SCHOOL-HOUSE Á» Nnwbubwobt, Mam,
JffVE fflnstratioM.nm pap« cover.Price. gg Sy

fe

WWM
»


